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$14,223 SPENT IN YEAR BY BE PAUL SOCIETY
No Disgrace for Knees to Shake

Registorials D ENVER MAN WITNESSED
VINCENT SHEEAN
TURNS ON RUSSIA
Vincent Sheean, for years
noted foreign correspondent, a
thor pf Pertonal History, Not Peace
but the Sword, etc., and a frequent
contributor to the Saturday Eve
ning Pott and other magazinei, is a
confessed Socialist. We judge by his
name that he is o f Irish ancestry,
but his education was not Catholic
and we have never read any
declaration that he is a fallenaway. He is the latest intellectual
to turn against Soviet Russia.
For years he abstained from
criticism o f the U.S.S.R. But now
he sees Stalin accepting the doC'
trine o f Lebensraum, “ with its
assertion o f the sovereign rights of
great powers over their weaker
neighbors. The doctrine o f Lebensraum differs from all preced*
ing forms o f imperialism by re
fusing to claim any justification
except power” (New Republic,
Nov. 15).
W'e remind Mr. Sheean that
nothing else except a selfish abuse
o f power can be expected from
men who refuse to bow to the dic
tates o f conscience. Throw out
religion and there is no check on
men. We admit that there are
often men who profess religion
and still act towards their neigh
bors as if there were no God. But
it cannot be denied that there
are many religious people who
truly live up to what religion de
mands. They are the only hope
o f the distraught world. It is like
building a house with wind to ex
pect to find a solution for the
problems o f the common people
through anybody except those who
have a conscience.

J E S S E J A M E S ’ ROBBERY
O F T R A IN IN M IS S O U R I
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New Conferences,
D C N V E R C A T H O L I C Particular Council
Established in State
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because of the dense growth of
trees. His brother, Mr. McCarty’s
uncle, accepted a position as a lay
teacher in a Christian Brothers’
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Denver’s Particular council of the St. Vincent de Paul
had to be cleared and in those days
society continues its march in the front rank of social service
there was no modem machinery.
R liC
arrived in Denver Wednesday and went into use with the report this week that $14,223 was spent in the past
Besides, the youth had a strong
O i-*
O U lU U b
immediately as enthusiastic children “ tried it out.”
back and good muscles and it would i v e w
year to alleviate the sufferings of Gk)d’s poor. The end of
do him good to work, said his The bus is shown below at the Cathedral school. Through a unique arrangement parish grade school chil
;he council’s fiscal year, Sept. 30, saw an increase of good
fathfer. Day after day the lad dren from St. James’ are brought to the Cathedrsrl school. In this way the Montclair parish gives a
works both corporal and spiritual.
Catholic instruction to its youngsters that it could not hope to dufdicate otherwise.
swung the ax diligently.
Mr. McCarty admits that his
Another milestone in the work of the St. Vincent de
schooling was scant. “ In those
?aul society in_ Colorado was marked this year with the
days we went to school when we
establishment of a Particular coun-1
^
didn’t have anything else to do,”
cil in Pueblo, with jurisdiction over M
^ jJ
A
A
R
he said. The school he attended
conferences in the southern part n l l T P f f l
!■
!■
II
was a structure made of unhewn
of the state.
IIU L w U
V ■U ■U ■
logs, held together by niches. The
Foremost among the progressive
roof was made of soft sapling
features of the past year’s activi
wood. Over all was spread a coat
ties was the inauguration of a
of thick mud.
model Catholic Action project by
One of the greatest difficulties
the Denver Particular council,
about attending such a school was
which aims at spreading the bene
the fact that the snakes would not
fits of the St. "Vincent de Paul so
allow the students to concentrate
ciety by establishing units in key
on their studies. Often the pupils
parishes of smaller towns in the
would go to their seats in the morn
state. The goal of 50 new con
Many of the most prominent
ing (the seats were nothing but
ferences in Colorado cities outside
hewn logs) to find them occupied
of Denver is rapidly nearing reali national figures in the Confrater
by a good sized snake.
zation.
nity of Christian Doctrine ■will take
Snakes Hard on School Roof
Silver
Dollar
Days
part in the regional conference
Mr. McCarty laughed as he told
o f the confraternity in Denver
about how it was the black snakes’
Aid Charity Work
the week of Feb. 18, 1940, it was
habit to crawl up in the rafters of
The Silver Dollar days spon announced this week by the Rev.
the roof, where the boys, in their Work to Be Finished in January
sored by the Knights of Columbus F. Gregory Smith on his return
anxiety to hit them with rocks,
last year furnished $1,000 of the from the National Catechetical
would often heave with such a zest
funds disbursed by the Particular congress in Cincinnati. The Most
that the stone would carry right
council. This money was used in Rev. Edwin V. O’Hara, Bishop of
The Nazi plan, it seems, is to
on througdi the roof.
This, of
support of the Workingmen’s club, Kansas City and chairman of the
dump ail the Jews o f Germany into
course, made the teachers very
the Champa street station, where Episcopal committee on the con
a reservation in conquered Poland.
angry, as well as the farmers, who
food is given to school children, and fraternity; the Rev. Stephen A.
As for the Polish Jews themselves.
had pledged themselves to repair
to help the burial committee in its Leven, newly-appointed national
Hitler is reported at intending to
the school.
work of providing proper burial director o f the confraternity; Miss
let about 1,500,000 starve to death.
In 1877 the Chicago and Alton
for the poverty stricken.
He considers them of a particularly
Miriam Marks, national secretary
road sought permission to run its
The 'Very Rev.Thomas D. Coyne, of the confraternity; the Rev.
low variety.
line through the “ timber farm”
C.M., president of St. Thomas' Leon A. McNeill, diocesan director
He has decided opinions about
country.
At first the farmers
seminary, in a sermon given at in Wichita and chairman of the
the classifications into which peo
were extremely resentful. Rail
the retreat of the St. Vincent de national committee on relirious in
ple should be put. In one o f his
roads were an unknown quantity.
recent addresses, he made caustic
Prospective fathers won’t be with the 12 new ones in the annex,
’]^e Solemn Mass each Sunday Paul men emphasized the spirit struction manuals, and John
They
wanted
no
part
of
them.
The
remarks about Polish culture. In
subjected to the stares o f a curious providing a bed capacity of about in December at the Cathedral will ual side of the work the men are Craig o f Little Rock, Ark.,
company, however, made all sorts
another, he gave vent to his low
public after the completion o f the 55. No two rooms will be exact be broadcast over station KLZ, doing. He pointed out that the national secretary o f the Laymen’s
estimate o f British culture, partic
In a setting of the old West, of rosy promises to the land own new obstetrical department now ly alike. The walls, in keeping and the Solemn Pontifical Mid acts of charity of the members is Retreat league, have accepted in
ularly in music. He did not stop the Silver Dollar days opened ers. Finally the farmers gave their under construction at St. Joseph’s with the scheme followed in pre night Mass on Christmas over not a mere following of the Golden vitations to take part in the
to explain how he, a man without Thursday night, Nov. 16, to a consent when the railroad officials hospital.
The “ fathers’ room,” vious improvements, will be in KOA. The Sunday morning broad rule but represents a means of per program.
higher education, whose only large crowd in the K. of C. promised to build a first-rate situated as close as possible Jto the pastels, and the floors covered 'with casts over KLZ will begin at 11 sonal sanctification and increase
Invitations to attend the con
claim to art is a liking for painting clubrooms, E. 17th avenue and depot, complete with sidetracks, scene o f activity, where husbands larmonizing linoleum. Several at o’clock, with the Mass itself start in holiness for every member.
vention will be issued not only to
stock
pens,
and
a
water
tank.
While
the
statistics
of
the
tra
unilluminated by genius, can Grant street. The celebration
can pace the floor, rumple their tractive lamps will supply indirect ing at 10:45. Each broadcast will
the priests, sisters, and parish con
qualify as a judge. Nobody doubts will be held Friday and Satur
In 1879 the road was completed hair, and loosen their collars in lighting and Venetian blinds will begin with the chanting of the ditional activities of the society
fraternity officers and members
his uncanny ability as an organizer day nights and will be climaxed and the Chicago and Alton proudly complete privacy, will give St. soften the sun’s intruding glare. Gospel. Members of the Cathedral fail to show the true spirit in which
of the Denver diocese, hut to the
or even as a military leader. But with the awarding of $500 on announced a throujgh train from Joseph’s the distinction of being
clergy staff will go on the air fol each member has given aid and clergry and laity o f all the dioceses
Modern Furniture Is Feature
personal
interest,
the
following
nobody we have ever heard o f is the final evening. The event is Kansas City to Chicago. The com the second institution in the coun
Another o f the novel features lowing the Gospel and will preach figures will present an idea of the close to Denver. The three-day
inclined to take his artistic pre being sponsored by the Knights pany lived up to its bargain. The try to introduce this feature.
: Dec. 3,
conference will be an institute that
is
the
modem wooden furniture to on the following topics
tensions seriously. Copies o f his of Columbus and the St. Vip- depot was constructed as promised
the
Rev.
Barry
'Wogan,
“
And
Upon extent of the work performed from will demonstrate every phase of
The
mateniiL)r
department
will
be installed in 36 rooms, 34 new
September,
1.938,
to
September
of
paintings,
published
in Eift, fent de Paul society*
and the farmers were well pleased
confraternity activity, teaching,
ieiJs oeetipy^bhw
Ahedwo-story and 11 old, in the maternity sec die Barth Distress of Nations;” this year:
(Turn to Page 4 :— CqlfflpH
with thefr bargain. The officf
eirgated diraetly over tion and on th t third floor, which Dec. 10, the B«v.iJiwHil*«Ji. K«pper, ' T?amilies given assistance to “ fishing,” helpers’ activities, ^is»*
sent i sfatidn a{(Ant out, a .
“ Christian Pusparedness;” Dec. 17,
cussion club work, parent-educa
able young chap who had just kadt
bbenI the surgery ^vIHon at a cost of will also have 12 de luxe rooms the Rev. Thomas Doran, “ Joy in taled 718, including 1,329 adults
tors’ activities, and works o f the
$160,000.
A
$40,000
rehabilita
for
medical
patients.
There
is
to
and
1,830
children;
243
individuals
married. The couple were lonely
Religion;” Dec. 24, the Rev. Ar
apostolate to the non-Catholic.
living in the little depot and made tion project was recently con be a separate eir-conditioning thur Lucy, “ Peace of Christ;” Dec. not in families were visited— a
it a habit to invite their friends cluded in the pediatric ward. slant for the entire new section 31, the Rt. Rev. Hugh L. McMena total of 3,121 persons who received The regional conference, aside
from the costly banquets and the
over to see them often. Both were Work on . the new addition, which The surgical pavilion is already min, “ Resolutions.”
The Most aid of some kind.
spectacular liturgical functions,
began
last
July,
will
be
finished
air-conditioned.
About
5,664
visits
were
made
to
accomplished musicians and the
Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr will
are actually small reproductions of
depot developed into sort of a by the end of January, and St.
Although some helpful individ preach at the Midnight Mass over homes to give spiritual and ma the National Catechetical congress.
Joseph’
s
will
then
possess
facilities
terial aid; 1,501 visits were made
“ hanging out” place.
ual suggested that a treadmill be KOA.
to hospitals and other institutions, Following the lead o f this year’s
The night of the train robbery unsurpassed in the Rocky Moun procured for the fathers’ room,
■When the oft-delayed Byrd ex Keenoy’s preparation is that it young McCarty; who was always tain region.
and 1,600 incidental visits were national congress, the Denver con
much milder recreation will be in
pedition to the Antarctic finally lowers the freezing temperature fascinated at seeing the iron horse
made by the members. Medical ference will also stress Newman
The latest developments in order. The furniture will be typi
weighed anchor at Boston Wednes of mist, spow, or sleet striking a pass through the town, had slipped equipment and furniture will be cally masculine, all leather in the
aid was secured for 1()8 persons club activities and participation of
day, the recalcitrant snow crusier
and hospital care -was given to 35. the Catholic college and high
incorporated
into
the
obstetrics
away
to
join
his
brothers,
one
18,
latest
styles,
and
there
will
'be
a
windshield, in much the same man
which caused most of the delay ner as salt thrown on icy side the other 21, at the depot. It was department, making it without big, comiforteble couch where the
The problem of unemployment school student in the confraternity
was well stocked with a supply of walks melts the surface.
was
solved for 160 who were found program.
peer
in
the
country.
Twelve
old
just
getting
dark
when
he
arrived
exhausted parent may sprawl out
The
windshield - defrosting “ Safvue,” fogging of his dentist’s oral reflect The 18-year-old boy soon left, rooms are being completely reno before or after or both. There
After the Catechetical congresa*
jobs by the St. Vincent de Paul
the highly successful invention of ing mirror started him working on
men, and 66 persons, stranded in in Cincinnati last week Father"
(Tum toPagelO — C olum n S) vated so that they will be identical will be a supply o f reading ma
the Rev. Francis Patrick Keenoy,
Special Thanksgiving day'"-serv- Denver, were given traveling ex Smith visited Notre Dame univer
terial, which the hospital authori
the problem. He evolved a for
sity, where he organized discus
S.J., former professor of chem mula that worked on eyeglasses, 1st Cathedral Troop Recalled
ices
will be held at the Cathedral, penses to return home.
ties expect to be more mutilated
sion blub activity among the stu
istry at Regis college. The priest, cameras, and the interior of auto
Spiritual Aid Streised
than read. The room will be ad Holy Ghost church, and St. Eliza
now teaching at .Rockhurst college,
While the corporal works of dents of Notre Dame and of St.
jacent to one of the pre-delivery beth’s. A Solemn Mass, coram
windshields as well. Coming to
Kansas City, Mo., perfected the
Mary’s college.
(Turn to Page 2— C olum n 6)
Denver in 1934, he learned of the
rooms, will accommodate only Episcopo, will be offered at the
device while in' Denver and has problem of streamlined train oper
Cathedral
Thursday,
Nov.
23,
at
husbands or one other male rela
seen it added as standard equip
ators, who cannot thrust their
tive, and, it has been decided, 10 o’clock. Officers o f the Mass Deathbed Convert Made
ment to nearly all streamlined
head out of an ice-covered cab
should contribute 90 per cent to will be the Rev. Thomas Doran,
trains in the United States.
for clearer vision. The liquid
the efficiency o f the organization celebrant; the Rev. Arthur Lucy,
His twin brother, the Rev. Louis spray which he developed resulted
of the hospital and ten per cent to deacon; the Rev. Frank J. Kappes,
subdeacon, and the Rev. Barry
Keenoy, S.J., formerly of Rock- in bringing the freezing point to
the benefit of the father.
Wogan will preach. Other Masses
hurst, is now stationed at Regis, about 40 degrees below zero, with
While thousands o f patriotic the rafters, scouts o f troop 47, or
In
addition
to
the
patients’
will be at, 6:30 and 7:45. The
also as a chemistry teacher. Con stood all the trainmen’s tests and Denverites lined 'the streets Satur ganized a year earlier by Father
fusing incidents arose at both “ Safvue” was officially adopted. day, Armistice day, to salute the Hugh L. McMenamin and Frank rooms, in the obstetrics depart Rt. Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin,
ment there will be four delivery rector, has issued an invitation to
schools when the two, who are It also prevents ice’s forming on heroes of the last war and the vari
Farrell, received President rooms, three pre-delivery rooms,
the Fourth Degree Knights of Co
practically doubles for one an airplane wings.
ous youth groups of the city, few Woodrow Wilson’s flag as a reward work, sterilizing, and scrub rooms
A census was taken up in the
(By F r a n k H i c k e y )
other, were transferred simultane
A fellow Jesuit, Father Bernard realized that the color guard head for topping the scout troops of the for nurses and doctors. Besides lumbus of Denver to attend in
Engaged in what has been Cathedral parish little more than
ously in the summer.
Hubbard, the “ Glacier priest,” ing the Cathedral Boy Scout troop, state in the sale of Liberty bonds, their regular lounge rooms, the full dress, to the third degree K
of C., Boy Scouts, and other Cath termed “ a task that can never two years ago, but more than half
The essential feature o f Father used Father Keenoy’s defroster the “ President’s Troop” in the amounting to $68,850. Each o f the
doctors will have sleeping rooms
be completed” — the taking of of the information gathered is now
with great success on a Bering World war, ,was carrying the 20 members of troop 47, the where they can snatch cat naps olic groups.
At Holy Ghost church the 'Very a census of Catholics in Cathe useless because thousands of Cath
sea expedition, and this fact “ President’s Flag.” Members of youngest in Colorado, also stepped on the all too frequent occasions
Rev. Monsignor John R. Mulroy dral parish— the Mother of Mercy olics have moved in and out of the
prompted Admiral Byrd to add it the old “ President’s Troop” re forward that night and received when they are aroused at odd
has announced that Solemn Masses praesidium of the Cathedral is parish since that time.
to the equipment for his mammoth called a glorious night in the city bronze medals from the hands o f hours to no immediate avail.
o f Thanksgiving will be offered on weekly, sending its handful of
Every Thursday night the men
snow cruiser, which will travel auditorium back in April, 1918. Governor Julius C. Gunter.
Room for Premature Babies
both Nov. 23 and 30 at 10 o’ clock, workers “ down the highways and in the Mother of Mercy unit come
long distances in stormy and sub Before an enthusiastic audience
On the same evening, April 6,
The old ward and tower sec while at St. Elizabeth’s the Very the byways” of the parish in an
zero weather.
\
that packed the rambling house to was launched the Third Liberty tion on the second floor, which en Rev. Angelus Tintle, .O.F.M., will endeavor to uncover for the rec together and report to their presi
dent and to their spiritual director,
Loan campaign, and nine months joys three exposures, is to be offer High Masses of Thanksgiv tor, the Rt. Rev. Monsighor Hugh the Rev. Arthur Lucy, on the num
later the “ President’s Troop”
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 3)
ing on both holidays at 8 o’clock. L. McMenamin, and his assistants ber of persons visited and whether
again was the toast not only of
“ religious problem cases” which they have uncovered any problems
the state but also of the nation.
need attention.
which might, require investigation
Cathedral’s scout troop had out
by the priests. Since only 50 or
distanced other troops o f the state
60 persons can be ■visited each
by boosting its sale of Liberty
week by the men— there are only
bonds to more than $100,000, and
11 or 12 in the praesidium— it will
“ She’ll Be Coming ’Round the was a drop of some thousand was honored, with only four other
take about five years to complete
scout
troops
of
the
U.
S.,
by
re
the census!
Mountain When She Comes” might feet.”
ceiving the “ President’s Medallion.’
Favori Gregorian Chant
“ We are not so much inter
A capacity crowd greeted Mar
Not Life for Mollycoildlei
be a theme song for the trailer
Following the presentation of the
The noted French musician ex
ested,” explained the Rev. Arthur
Life as a missionary was never medallion to the troop by Gover cel Dupre, world famous organist,
chapel used by two Paulist Fathers,
pressed great satisfaction at the
Lucy, “ in merely compiling a list
the Rev. Robert Murphy and the one for mollycoddles, for inactive nor Gunter, a letter from U. S. and his talented young daughter. revival of the Gregorian chant,
of Catholics who live within the
intellectuals,
and
even
in
the
cur
Secretary
o
f
State
William
G.
McMarguerite, when they gave a re
Rev, Maurice Fitzgerald, uow con
which has received a profound
parish limits as we are eager to un
Adoo
praising
the
troop
was
read,
rent
motor
streamlined
age
these
cital in Denver Tuesday night.
ducting a mission at the Cathedral,
impetus throughout the Catholic
cover cases of Catholics who have
Denver. But on second thought two missioners have found that and the meritorious service of the Monsieur Dupre, who is a Cath music world. It is his belief that
need of priestly advice and aid
the priests aren’t so sure. These spreading God’s word is not the life troop was lauded by Bishop J. olic and is organist at the Church the movement will spread. In his
but who, for some reason or other,
Henry
Tihen
and
other
newbies
of
fancied
by
philosophers'
or
drama
of
S
t
Sulpice,
Paris,
and
at
the
mountain trips promise frequently
opinion Gregorian chant is beau
do not come to the rectory asking
the
Church
and
state.
tized
by
poets,
but
one
requiring
Paris
conservatoire,
is
making
a
to end up going down the hillside,
tiful— the priceless musical heri
for
it.”
persistent
activity
and
courage
concert tour that will take him
3 Priests Came Up
and a long way down sometimes.
tage of the Church. He thinks
Only Men’s Praesidium
through 55 cities in the United
But the pair have been fortunate so faced by major prejudice and minor From Troop 47
everything possible should be done
The Mother of Mercy praesid
Albert E. Seep, prominent Den far and they are enthusiastic about applause.
States. His appearance here was
ium, which is the only men’s prae
Included in the troop member unique. Its expense was sponsored to foster the revival o f this move
ver Catholic and head of a mine the motor mission work even
They were ordained in St. Paul’s
sidium of the Legion of Mary in
and smelter supply company, was though it has proved extremely dif college seminary, Washington, D ship were three youths destined by 75 members of St. John’s Epis ment
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n i )
When asked about the present
to
become
priests:
Fathers
William
elected vice president of the Colo- ficult at times.
copal Cathedral, who then opened
C., and have spent the past two
Kelly, assistant pastor of St. the concert free to the public. . It war and its effect on music, the
state chamber o f commerce at the
years
in_,missionary
work,
doing
The final week of their mission
Frenchman explained that many
Mary’s parish, Colorado Springs;
organization's annual meeting in
at the Denver Cathedral is drawing summer duty in sparsely populated John H. Kelly, pastor of St was not a religious service.
of the most famous and talented
Denver Girl Will Be
Denver Nov. 13.
Utah
towns
and
giving
winters
This is Dupre’s seventh trip to musicians in France had been
between 300 and 400 men each eve^
Peter’s
church,
Fleming,
and
the
Garbed as Nun in East
ning. Both priests are well pleased oyer to church missions,'^hich pro Very ’ 'ev. Felix Farrell, S.J., Vicar the United Stetes.
called to the colors. He said that
vide funds for their summer work
with
the
reception
accorded
their
Marcel Dupre was born to be a a great many of the noted Church
De Paul Club to
General of the Diocese of Patna,
(Turn to Page
C olum n 3)
two-week mission in Denver and
Miss C a t h e r i n e Gamier,
India. Other members o f the troop musician. Music was in the very singers and organists had already
Give Thanksgiving
anticipate a return next year.
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. B.
many of whom are prominent in air he breathed. Amiable Dupre, left for the front and that their
Headed by Mary .4nn Mc(Jovem, J, Gamier of 469 Kalamatb
Dinner to 350 Men
In discussing tours from their
civic life of Denver, are: Quin- his grandfather, was organist at loss will be felt keenly by the
Government Employes the
tin Keefe, George Santon, Louis the great organ of St Maclou at French musical world. The French important new activities for junior street, will be garbed as a mem
headquarters at Vernal into out
greatly and and intermediate boys and girls of ber of the Congregation of the
The St. Vincent de Peul lying settlements. Father Fitz To Attend Mass Nov. 19 Hough, J o s e p h McCambridge Rouen; his grandmother was choir have always been
the 'Vail Community center, 1904 Sister Servants of the Holy
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 3)
John McCambridge, William Pitre master at the Church 'of St. Pa
Workingmen’s club at 1824 gerald told of almost impassable
W. 12th avenue, are being directed Ghost o f Perpetual Adoration
Catholic fovernmeat
am- Richard Shideler, John Lynch. trice, Rouen, for 30 years. His fa
Larimer will serve dinner to mountain roads, often washed away
N O T IC E
and sponsored by members of Tuesday, Nov. 21, in Philadel
approximately 350 unemployed and neglected, which several times ployet will hold their annual Francis D a r r in g to n , C la re n c e ther was a famous organist as
troops 1 and 2 o f the Junior C. D. phia.
As
the
Thanksgiving
holi
well
as
a
noted
conductor,
and
his
Workman,
Charles
Young,
George
left
the
clergymen
on
the
crest
of
Mast
and
Communion
breakfast
men at the club Thanksgiving
o f A. Miss McGovern devotes three
Miss Gamier, who was gradu
day
will
be
celebrated
na
mother
was
an
accomplished
cellist
a
precipice.
“
It
was
on
three
of
Ott,
Tim
Banahan,
Charles
Dona
at the Holy Ghost church and
day, Nov. 23. Officers and
afternoons each week to new proj ated from St. Joseph’ s high
tionally on Nov. 23 this year,
The hue, Franklin Conway, Val Koch and singer. As a lad of seven
members of the St. Vincent de these occasions,” said Father Mur hall Sunday, Nov. 19.
ects at the center.
Money and school, was a secretary for sev
correspondents of the Denver
Paul society will serve the phy, “ that the credit goes to Fa Mats will be offered at 8:15, Ralph Moore, Robert Moore, John Monsieur Dupre began a serious
materials for study, play, and eral years before deciding to
Catholic Register are asked to
tables. Food for the banquet ther Fitzgerald for getting us out. followed by the b.eakfast in Maloney, Tom Maloney, Sam study of music and at the age of
hobby clubs and classes have been embrace the religious hfe. Her
turn in their news items to
is being provided through the Once, while we were turning the the hall at which the Rev, Hu Bailey, Stephen Frizzell, Gerald 12 he was playing the grand org;an
given. The major undertaking of parents will attend the investi
this office one day earlier
generosity of an anonymous chapel around on a steep grade, it bert Newell, M.A., will be the Lyons, Dan Conway, Darrence in a church at Rouen. He com
Miss McGovern is a 24-piece ture ceremonies Tuesday.
next week. Please have them
.Bunn, Ernest Humphreys, John posed his first aria at the age
broke loose and wandefed down principal speaker.
philanthropist.
rhythm band for juniors.
here by Tuesday if possible.
of 16.
(Turn to P a g e s — C olum n 8)
into a gully. On the opposite side
(B y W alter K r a n z )

The boy was only 14. You
couldn’t blame him if his knees
were shaking a little. His brother’s
were. And his brother was 21.
Too bad that he hadn’t respected
his parents’ wishes and stayed
home. It was a beautiful summer
night in Missouri. A hard night
to stay home. But better to stay
home than have a bullet from
Jesse James’ revolver bite into your
skin. And there was Jesse James
standing right beside him now,
waving a gun and warning him to
keep quiet. The whistle of a train
sounded and the boy knew that
before long it would pull into the
station. Already Jesse had in
structed the “ telegrapher,” as the
station agents were called then,
to drop the red signal. His five
colleagues
were
ready.
They
tightened their masks and drew
their guns. The whistle sounded
nearer.
That train robbery happened
many years ago, in 1879, but Phil
McCarty of 1545 E. 31st avenue,
a Catholic and a member of Loyola
parish, has never forgotten it. In
Mr. McCarty’s lon f and interesting
life the incident of witnessing a
train robbery by Jesse James and
his henchmen will forever be re
membered.
The pioneer Denver Catholic,
who has lived here for the past 55
years, was bom on a farm near
Independence, Mo. His father and
his uncle came from Ireland as
young men. For a time they
worked with a railroad construc
tion company. When they lost their
jobs Mr. McCarthy’s father bought
a 40-acre'“ timber farm,” so called

Goal of SO Branches In Colorado Cllles Outside
Of Denver Is Rapidly Nearing
Realization

Figures Will
Be in Denver

Fathers to Have Special SUNDAY MASSES
Room for Floor Pacing TO B[ URQAIEASI
L
In New St. Joseph’ s Wing F

Silver Dollar Days
Draw Large Crowd
Dn Opening Night

F r. Keenoy’ s Defroster to
Be Used on Polar Trip

Downtown Churches
To Have Services
Thanksgiving Day

Scouts’ ‘ President’ s Flag’
Dates Back to Last War

‘ Unending’ Census Carried
On by Cathedral Group

Local Catholic Is
State Official

‘COMING ’ ROUND MOUNTAIN’ NOT
SO EASY IN TR AILER C H APEL

G R EA T FRENCH ORGANIST IS
ACCLAIMED AT DENVER CONCERT

Center Worker

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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CENSUS CARRIED tli223 S p t by
Freoch Organist ‘UNENDING’
ON BY CATHEDRAL GROUP
De Paul Men on
Is Acclaimed at
Needy in Year
Denver Concert
(Continued From Page One)
justly proud of their beautiful
churches, he said, and have taken
every possible precaution to pro
tect them against bombing. In
some churches stained-glass win
dows, whose value is inestimable,
have been taken down and stored
away just in case the enemy bomb
ers should arrive.
When asked about his composi
tion work the talented French
Catholic admitted that he had won
a great many prizes and had
been the recipient of many honors
for his outstanding ability along
this line.
In Tuesday night’s recital Mar
cel Dupre chose as his first selec
tion the first movement of Bach’s
“ Toccato, Adagio, Fugue in C
Major.” For his second rendition
he again favored Bach, playing the
“ Sinfonia” from Cantata No. 146,
in which his daughter, Madamoiselle Dupre, was at the piano.
After playing a composition of his
own he played Cesar Franck’s
“ Symphonic
Variations.”
The
second part of the program in
cluded "Chorale in E Flat,” “ Caril
lon and Prelude,” and “ Fugue in G
Minor.”
Daughter Shows Promise
Madamoiselle Dupre bids fair to
equal on the piano her famous
father’s record on the organ. Al
though only 25 years old she is al
ready hailed by critics as one of
the most promising young pianists
in the country. Like her father,
she began the study of music at
an early age, taking all her in
structions in Paris.
Monsieur Dupre expressed resped;
for the work that is being done in
the Church by American musicians.
He said that he had heard several
prominent American a cappella
choirs and had thought their music
excellent.

Jim McConatx, Jr<

Like a calm sea after a storm . . . like the assurance
o f safety given by a lighthouse. . . . So you will feel
in your time of trouble if you leave the details of
the funeral to us. Trained workers take charge of
each detail with sympathetic understanding. The
burden rests on our shoulders.

Any Family Can Afford Boulevard Service

^ ^ ed eral at No. Speer

GRaad 1626

IF YOU COULDN’ T AFFO R D TH IS GAR
IN 1 9 3 6 ...

Back in ’36 you longed for a beautiful, powerful,
smooth-running, easy riding Buick sedan like this—
and couldn’t afford it. Now, the expensive first-cost
depreciation has been written off. The car is still
good. Its reconditioned motor, heavy mohair uphol
stery, fine Duco finish and excellent tires are ready
to give many thousands of miles of happy, carefree
motoring. And you can afford to own it at the bar
gain price of ^ 3 7 5 .0 0 .

MANY MAKES - ALL MODELS
$73 to $295
LIBERAL TRADE-I.N

ii— a i

>
/

EASY TERMS

GLendale
3676

ABLES Motor Co.
“ Service

*rices for Fri., Sat., Mon., Tues. & Wed. at all

MILLER’S
^ E A L S U P E R M A R K ^

Thanksgiving Specials
Young Turkeys, Ducks, Geese, Roasting Hens, and
Springs - All Freshly Dressed and All From Colorado
See Miller’s for lowest prices on poultry and remember
every one guaranteed fresh.

PEAS

PUMPKIN
Kuner’ s,
IVo. 2 can.........

n
OP ^
N"'z*'«n..._" cans taOC

Early

Libby's
. _
Very Small,
1Ca
No. 2 can.................. I WV

No.

CRANBERRY SAUCE

NONE SUCH, pkg. ..

1UC

Medium can......

1 8C

Cathedralites to
Stage Comedy

I2‘

You Can’t Take It With You,
the famous “ soup-to-nuts” comedy
by Broadway’s most successful
playwriting team. Moss Hart and
George Kaufman, will be staged
Friday, Nov. 17, in Oscar Malo
hall by the Cathedral high school
dramatics society.
Under the direction of Earl C.
Bock of the speech department of
Cathedral high school, the Pulitzer
prize-winning play is the first
major offering of the Cathedral
players this year.
This presentation of the play
will mark the first time it has
been given by a high school cast.
The sets have been designed and
painted by Joseph Manfred, a
senior. Manfred will play Grand
pa Vanderhoff, the whimsical,
philosophical patriarch of the Van
derhoff-Sycamore household.
Other leading roles will be taken
by Edwin Hill and Joan R oW ts.
In the supporting cast are Francis
Morriss, Dolores Seamen, Elsie
Lutz, Jerry Harris, Madeline
Pierik, Bill Hallam, Catherine
Pohndorf, Ross McCray, Jack
Neville, Peter Albi, Katherine Pot
ter, Dorothy Deutsch, and Charles
O’Donnell.

in
1 U c.‘

M IN C E M EA T

Libby’s
Asparagus Style, 4
buffet can...........

9c

*

OCEAN SPRAY, 17 oz. can...........

GREEN BEANS

7 k

21/r can.....

NUTS
FANCY MIXED
Lb.......................

22c

PECANS
Large fancy, lb.......

25c

WALNUTS
Large fancy, lb.......

22c

FR U IT COCKTAIL
LIBBY’S, big No.

can......

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Full No. 2 can.............................
4 MARKETS
OPEN
SATURDAYS •■I 9 „

0»Ke.
ul 6.p., ••
IA MOAOWAT I
IlSth * I
I m m TIMIYM N

7 MARKETS OPEN NIGHTS
I SATURDAYS‘d 10 p. « . OtW Nit«'ill 9

(Continued From Page One)
mercy are important, the St. Vin
cent de Paul men never lose sight
of the spiritual side of their work.
They are constantly giving out re
ligious articles and distributing
Catholic magazines and newspa
pers to spread and increase devo
tion. Over 26,986 periodicals and
religious articles were distributed
in the fiscal year.
The evil of divorce is under con
tinual fire and the de Paul men
succeeded in rectifying 27 mar
riages. Twelve converts were made
and Baptisms were arranged for
48 infants and adults. The im
portance of Catholic education is
realized by the members of the so
ciety, who assisted in sending 173
children to parochial schools.
Fallen away Catholics are a
problem
many pastors, and
they appreciate the assistance of
the de Paul men in bringing about
the return of 101 individuals to
the practice of their faith.
109 Buriali Arranged
Not the least of the important
works o f the Particular council was
the provision for burial of 109 un
fortunates, who died leaving no
money to provide for a Christian
service.
Officers of the Particular coun
cil in Denver are: Spiritual di
rector, the Rev, Joseph P. O’Heron,
pastor of St. Louis’ church, Engle
wood; president, C. D. O’Brien;
treasurer, Geprge Muser; secre
tary, T. Raber Taylor; vice presi
dents, Thomas Bullock, Thomas C.
Griffin, Walter Pytlinski, and
James Burns.
New Mexico, which comes under
the jurisdiction of the Particular
council in Denver, reports a re
markable record made by the Im
maculate Conception conference at
Albuquerque. More than 31,000 in
charity work was expended by the
conference from October, 1938, to
Sept. 30 of this year. 'There are
12 active members, nine honorary
members, and 16 subscribers in the
de Paul band in Albuquerque.

Holy Name Rally
At Longmont Has
Good Attendance

That SatUfies”

Libby’s

that o f visiting the sick, despite
the fact that their census work de
mands even more time than they
can give and despite the fact that
their praesidium is almost hope
lessly undermanned as far as
coping with the work which can
be done.
The legionaries will go in
pairs to the Denver General hos
pital and will move from bed to
bed distributing literature to the
patients and offering them words
of encouragement and friendship.
This work of hospital visitation is
now on the program o f every
praesidium and will be done under
the direction of the Rev. Matthias
J. Justen, C.SS.R., chaplain of the
hospital and an assistant at St. JosephS church (Redemptorist).
But the young legionaries of
the Cathedral parish never allow
themselves to think that their
tasks are too great or that the
results achieved are discouraging.
They are pondering in their minds
these days the words o f Father
Lucy at a recent Thursday eve
ning meeting:
“ Sometimes, perhaps, you will
be tempted to wonder if your work
is worth while; if, for all your
efforts, you are really helping
others and yourselves to be better
Catholics. You must be confident
in the realization that, though
visible evidence of good brought
about by your work is often lack
ing, you are aiding persons mor$
than you know and you are
storing up for yourselves graces to
meet your own problems.”
The Mother o f Mercy praesi
dium and the other Legion o f Mary
unit in the Cathedral parish, 'the
Mother of Grace praesidium (for
women), will be hosts to the entire
Legion o f Mary organization in
the state when, on Sunday, Dec. 3,
the first acies is held in the Cathe
dral. On that occasion Bishop
Urban J. Vehr will address the re
ligious workers and complete re
ports of the activities of the va
rious praesidia will be given.

Plans for Denver’s first Legion
of Mary acies, to be held in the
(Continued From Page One)
Cathedral Sunday, Dec. 3, are
converted into a light, airy nurs
rapidly nearing completion, ac
ery, which also will have its own
cording to the Rev. Forrest H.
air-conditioning plant. A prema
Allen, spiritual director of the
ture room, found in only a few
Denver curia.
hospitals in the United States, will
The Rev. Joseph P. O’ Heron,
be an innovation in this section.
director o f Our Lady Queen of
Most institutions place sick babies
Peace praesidium in St. Louis’ par
in the pediatrics department,
ish, Englewood, will address the
where they cannot be gpven the
acies. The Most Rev. Bishop
special consideration they will re
Urban J. Vehr will welcome the
ceive in a place entirely their own
legionaries and comment on the
The humidity of the nursery
comprehensive reports being made
should be higher than in any other
by all praesidia In the Denver
department and in the new section
curia. Out-of-town praesidia are
A very fine attendance at the being urged to have Vepresentawill vary betwen 78 and 80 de
grees. In the premature room, it Holy Name rally held in Long tivas at the curia’ s first annual
will be 84. This feature helps pre mont last Sunday afternoon was spiritual function. _ Following the
vent respiratory diseases, to which reported by the Very Rev. Harold exercises, a reception will be held
infants are extremely susceptible, V. Campbell o f Denver, diocesan in their honor.
and also causes them to regain director of the Holy Name union.
New Prektidia Organizing
About 1,000 men were in the
their birth weight more rapidly.
Two new Legion of Mary prae
line
of
march
and
a
like
number
Babies will have their individual
sidia are in the process of or
cubicles in the nursery.
Each of spectators filled the stands at ganization in the Denver area. A
cubicle will have a bassinet, one- the park, he estimates.
The parade formed at St. John group is being forpied by members
day supply of linen, thermometer,
the
Baptist’s church. There were of St. Vincent’s Workingmen’s
rubbing oils and alcohol, and the
two
bands in the line of march, club, with Father O’Heron as
other articles employed in the care
spiritual director. Members, un
o f infants. Every endeavor will be from the senior and the junior der the dirction of Vincent Wendpublic
high
schools.
All
children
made to prevent cross-infection,
ling, plan to carry on apostolic
and there will be a separate serv from the parochial grade school work among frequenters of the
formed
one
unit
in
the
parade,
ing pantry for the babies, with an
club. Thursday evening, Nov. 16,
infant dietitian to prepare the for and another was made up o f Cath Loyola parishioners interested in
olic children in the public high
mulas.
becoming legionaries met at
With an eye to future expan- school.
Loyola church to inaugurate a
Men
came
from
a
great
distance
.sion, the roof is such that it can
praesidium, which will have the
to
attend
the
affair.
Among
par
be easily removed to enable the
Rev. Victor Winter, S.J., as spirit
addition of two more stories. ishes represented were those of ual director.
Fleming,
Sterling,
Greeley,
and
Seven old rooms on the third floor
The next meeting of the Denver
are being completely redecorated, Boulder. A large number o f Long curia will be Friday evening, Nov.
mont
men,
under
the
leadership
of
modernizing the entire floor. All
24, in Blessed Sacrament hall,
the serving pantries are being re the Rev. Justin McKeman, O.S.B., 4930 Montview boulevard. The
modeled and doubled in size. To pastor, took part.
Solemn Benediction was given session is not being held on Thurs
improve and quicken service from
by
the R t Rev. J. J. Bosetti, V.G., day, as is the custom, because of
the kitchen, a new dumb waiter
the Thanksgiving holidays.
Re
is being installed. There will be assisted by the Very Rev. Bernard ports will be made by Praesidia
J. Froegel of Greeley and the
rubber tile flooring throughout Rev. E. J. Verschraeghen of Ster Queen of the Most Blessed ^acraboth second and third floors.
ling. Father Campbell gave the ment. Blessed Sacrament parish,
main address. Basing his talk on Denver, and Our Lady of the Sa
the need for Catholic Action, he cred Heart, St. Patrick’s parish.
stressed the importance of senior Pueblo. Reports on visitations at
Holy Name men’s taking an active Denver General hospital also will
be made.
part in furthering boys’ work.

EVENINGS

OPEN
No. Speer
at Federal

Fathers to Have
Room for Pacing

(Continued From Page One)
Colorado, began taking the census
Sept. 15 and at the present time
has covered only a scant fraction
of the Catholics in the parish.
Father Lucy estimates that about
350 calls have been made, about
40 of which uncovered the “ prob
lem cases” Monsignor McMenamin
wants to solve.
As a result o f the census work
thus far, three persons have been
baptized, three catechumens are
coming to the rectory for instruc
tions, four childrep are being sent
to Instruction classes, two mar
riages have been rectified, and
five other marriage cases are being
investigated,
Workart Meat Drama
Some of the good wrought by
the young men of the legion con
tains a measure of drama. A few
weeks ago a pair of legionaries
in the course o f doorbell ringing
and polite interrogating dropped
in on a Catholic family. While
there, something about the young
men or the spirit that animates
them favorably impressed one
member of the family, an elderly
man who was not a Catholic.
Later, when one of the assistants
at the Cathedral stopped in to pay
his respects to the family, the man
said he would like to become a
Catholic before he died. A week
later, at 3 o'clock in the morning,
an emergency call was sent from
the home to the rectory; the man
was dying. The assistant rushed
out, gave the man the Last Sacra
ments, and the deathbed convert
was buried from the Church. This
came about as the result o f a
casual visit of two Catholic young
men who merely wanted to help
their pastor.
Organized in December o f 1938,
the Mother of Mercy praesidlum
did creditable work throughout
the past summer in getting Cath
olic children to attend the Cathe
dral elementary school and Cathe
dral high school.
Twenty-seven
boys and girls, it is estimated by
Father Lucy, have been en
couraged to attend the schools
through the visits of the workers.
Other worthwhile achievements
of the praesidium include getting
Catholic children in the public
schools to attend religious instruc
tion classes, arranging for under
privileged children to attend Cath
olic summer camps, seeing that
Catholic homes have the Register
sent to them, etc. About 75 indi
viduals and families have been put
on the Register mailing list by the
praesidium since its organization
less than a year ago.
Start VUitiBf Sick
This week the young men
started on their latest activity,

,

7th & C O L O R A D O BWd. 8th Ave. & F E D E R A L
CO LFAX & ELM
SOO S O . B R O A D W A Y
34th St Y O R K
3305 S O . B R O A D W A Y
T H R IF T Y M A R T > - l s t & B ro a d w a y

Enjoy the Best

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

Cosmopolitan Hotel

ST. CATHERINE’S HALL
43rd and Federal Blvd.

Monday, November 20th
8:30 P. M.

TICKETS,

COMPLETE TURKEY
DIIWIWER FOR THE
FAMILY TO EACH
WIIWIWER

♦ FLOYD’ S >
Reanty Salon ^

\ Reanty Studio
i doors tsst from Colorado
Bird, on 8th« Arc*

12th and Elizabeth

EM. 8871

i #

EM. 8841

"

Last Five Days!

l i Van Heusen and Other Famous | |

i

$2-$2.50 SHIRTS

|

Scouts’ Flag Is
War Days’ Relic

V We’re making way for / new
holiday stocks by closing out
‘0 ^ Manhattans and discontinued
patterns in fine Van Heusen
and other famous brands whose
names we cannot mention!
(Continued From Page One)
Chance to save for yourself—
Burke, James Cummings, William
•i; for Christmas!
Cosgriff, Joe Harmon, and Charles
Prints, and the senior patrol leader,
All Sizes
Waldo Casey.

4 fo r
$5.00

Represented

Troop 101 Succeeds
‘President’s Troop*
Shortly after the World war
troop 47 disbanded and has been
succeeded in recent years by troop
101. The old registry number in
the interim was assigned to a Park
Hill troop. Forty-five boys in the
Cathedral parish compose troop
101, and the glorious traditions of
the troop in the war era are being
revived. High honors have recently
been won in scout competition by
the members, who are directed
by Dr. Robert G. Gruber. The Rev.
Arthur J. Lucy is chaplain.

COTTRELL'S,
Man J

s S ia te

621 SIXTEENTH ST«
P A T R O N IZ E O U R A D V E R T IS E R S

AS

A

ROCKY

MOUNTAIN

SPRING

"AS A H O S T ES S ,
I P R EFER C O O R S ”

CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING

Classified Ads
It will pay yon to read A L L of the following advortitomantz.
A A A A. A A A A A A A A
DRUG STORES
HUTCHINSON’S PBABHACT
Your N.borbood Drugziit
Phon. SPruc. 0588
700 So. P n rl
JA.HES HUTCHINSON

KIMSEY & CO.
Estate Sales and Rentals)
MORTGAGE LOANS

S. Pearl (Near Theater)
PE. 4638
WANTED— FURNITURE

FREE INFORMATION
CIVIL SERVICE INFORMATION FR EE
Dclmar Institute, 505 Tabor Bldg., Denver.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Reconditioned pianos, players, grands,
organs (pipe and reed), orchestral instrumints. T. E Walker, 288 Broadway. SP.
7864.

/

MATTRESS RENOVATING

SPECIAL PRICE FOR UM ITED TIME
MATTRESSES C U S H I O N E D WITH
QUALITY
INNER
SPRINGS,
NEW
COVERS,
FELTED.
CARDED,
$5.45,
WANTED— Houiehold fum itur.. eld elotb- ONE-DAY S E R V I C E . MATTRESSES
ing, pictures, kitchen utensils, etc. The RENOVATED. NEW COVERS. $2.46. WE
Denrer Desnery’s Benefit Shop. Cali TAhor ALSO RECOVER STUDIO COUCHES.
2016. 1835 Lawrence street.
MOUNTAIN STATES MATTRESS CO.
2166 16TH ST. TA. 0982.

HOTELS

The growiif popdarili o f COORS with
hosts and hostessos is proof that its
extra drg,* refreshing flavor is recog
nized as first choice for Natural Thirst!

FLOWERS

NEWHOUSE HOTEL
IN THE SHADOW of Coiorado'e hean- Flowers for eny occasion, grave blankets,
tiful capltoL
Colfaz at Grant. Denrar. wreaths, LIEB’S FLOWER SHOP, 2601
Quitman.
________________
Colo.
CATHOUC
DAUGHTERS’
HOME
1772 Grant Pleasant home for girls.

FURNACES AND GRATES
FXntNACES INSTALLED A REPAIRED
H. H. York. 627 E Exposition. PEarl 2211

Corticelii Silk Hosiery wear better, cost
lees. Priced 79c, 86c and $1.00 a pair. We
mend hosiery. Denver Umbrella Stop. 81516th S t

In th»
Distinctive
Pioneer Ri>oni and Coffee Shop
ot tlM

THRnKSGIUIIIG PRRTV

•WWWW'

SILK HOSIERY
«TH AND SANTA FE HOURS:
S a t NiUa ’tiU 9— Other Nttca 'tiU T

ANNUAL

MAN 25 TO 50
Are you out of work or dissatisfied with
your present job ? If so, we would like to
talk to you about an opportunity our com
pany may offer you. Ideal proposition with
goto income possibilities: develop a profit
able business of your own without capital
investment Experience unnecessary. Inter
view by appointment only. Address L. S.
ROGERS, 1642 Welton Street, Denver,
Colorado.

•Net Stueet., . net Utter

a variety of pacbges. . . wheivnr

PRINTING

Wedding announcements, Christmas Cards
and Stationery, and all Commercial Print
Wheel tickets, tlwsys. You can't
Tower Shop, 2480 E 6th Ave. at Coium. ing.
beat our pricea. Free Street Guides.
bine. EH. 4409.
RODGERS PRINTING CO. 611 14th S t
KE. 4064.
HOME FOR SALE

Be popolar with ^oor gneslL
leep COORS on bad and n m it m
everg occasion. Ton ma; select inan
good beer is sold.

GIFTS AND NOVELTIES

S. Josephine St., 6 rooms, full finished
FURNACE AND HEATING
basement den, leundry room, gas h.w. Air-Conditioning, gts and coal furnaces.
heat Cloee to church, school*. $4,000. O’Brien Sheet Metal 4k Furnace Works
P E 8782.
3641 Larimer. HA. 6436.

'G

o
BR.EWEIL

<
OF

M
FINE

B E E Pw

AOOLTHCOOaS COUrANT, OOUIIN, COLOkADAU* ^

BREWED WITH PURE
ROCKY MOUNTAIN,
SPRING WATER
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AND ROSARY SOCIEH Loyola Party to
Memorial Mass ALTAR
MEETS AT ST. PHILOMENA’S
Be Held Nov. U
Is Held at RegK

GLendoie 3663

U IM

,

Mrs. C. J. Campbell spoke of
(St. Philomena’ a Pariah)
The Altar and Rosary society the coming quarterly meeting of
m O R T U DRI ES
met Monday afternoon, Nov. 13, the Diocesan Council of Catholic
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
(Regia High School)
Women,
which
will
be
held
in
at 2 (?clock at the home of Mrs.
The annual Altar society party
On Thursday morning at 9 o’ J. R. Plank, 900 St. Paul street. Trinidad early in December, and
The merchant* repre»enled in thU lection are booster*. They are
anxious to work with you and are deserring of your patronage. Co clock in the Regis chapel, a Sol Mrs. B. C. Fitzgerald was the as urged members to attend. Mrs. at Loyola, the proceeds o r which
(CATHOLIC- MEMBERS o f our personnel
J. B. Furstenberg volunteered to
operate with them.
emn Requiem Memorial Mass for sistant hostess. Fifty-five mem serve with Mrs. M. L. Wood on are used in meeting the needs of
bers and guests were present.
and the finest equipment and facilitiet are
deceased alumni and faculty mem Among the guests were Mmes. the sick committee in lieu of Mrs. the sanctuary, will take place
C.
H.
Darrow,
who
has
resigned
Nov.
24,
the
night
after
Thanks
bers was sung, with all the stu Paul J. Ketrick, Downing, Halpin,
a s s i g n e d to e v e r y C a t h o l i c S e r v i c e
giving. Games will begin about
dents attending. The Rev. Theo Owens, E. L. Stakebake, Clifford because of ill health.
The president, Mrs. C. J. Camp 8:15 o’ clock, immediately after
dore J. Schulte, S.J., was cele Starr, and B. M. Vifquain.
Have you seen the lovely negligees, hostess
Joseph E. Bona, Vice President
brant; the Rev. Hugo Gerleman,
The treasurer,
Mrs. Helen bell, thanked- Mmes. D. R. Cos the novena services are over.
coats’! hand sewn lingerie, also costume
S.J., deacon, and the Rev. Norbert Bishop, gave the annuai financial tello, E. L. Stakebake, L. J. Car- There will be table prizes and a
jewelry, hosiery, and handkerchiefs, that
16th at Boulder '
Speer Blvd. at Sherman
Lemke, S.J., snbdeacon. Father report, which showed the organi Ion, and L. H. Herr for their special prize. Refreshments will
are arriving daily 7 Priced to fit every
William S. Robison, S. J., preached zation to be in a splendid condr work in the sanctuary in the be served.
budget at
month of October and at the time
Equipped to Respond to Any Call, Any Time, Any Diatanr*
the sermon
Call Us For Special Party Orders
The following women are as
tion.
of the Forty Hours’ devotion.
Decorated Birthday Cakes*
STRAUSS SISTERS LINGERIE
sisting Mrs. Brush, president of
The Ranger photographer took
Mr.
William
Rossnen,
S.J.,
of
SHOP
Wedding Cakes
Mrs.,J. J. Flynn and Mrs. T. C. the Altar society, in planning the
college faculty ad
Chicken Piet Every Day
328 E. COLFAX between Grant and Locan pictures of the Reds, Clovers, and the ' Regis
Family Rise baked on special order only
Shamrocks. The class pictures dressed the society, giving a very Rhoades have charge of the party: Mrs. P. Burns, Mrs. F.
OPEN EVENINGS
1117 E 9th Ave._______________ KE. UiO
turned out fine. The seniors will interesting review of Father Dan sanctuary work during the month W. Egan, Miss Josephine Egan,
Mrs. C. M. Higdon, Mrs. J. F.
have their individual pictures iel Lord’s Matrimonial. Follies, of November.
Set
taken between Dec. 1 and 15
The next meeting of the society Howard, Mrs. P. J. Hussion, Mrs.
which will be presented at West
fu r s '-]
Joseph F. McGregor, father of high auditorium early in Decem will be Dec. 11 at the home of S. Ireson, Mrs. Koneeny, Mrs.
Mrs. Gertrude Atkinson, 969 Lyons, Mrs. P. J. McGuire, Mrs.
J. Donald McGregor, Regis senior, ber.
died suddenly Wednesday, Nov. 8,
Mrs. M. L. Dyer, representing Steele street. Mrs. Michael Syria- Hannah O’Day, Mrs. H. B. Tier
ney, and Mrs. Andy Ziegler.
at Antonito. Donald went home the linen committee, reported the ney will be the joint hostess.
OPEN SUNDAYS AND EVENINGS
immediately. The senior sodality purchase of Catholic materials and Mr. Hickey in kaat on Buaineaa Tickets are 35 cents. These may
UNTIL 10:30
be purchased from the members
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Communion Sunday at the 8 body at the 7 o’clock Mass in both
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Dar and Ni.ht Storage, Repairinf,
The tests and records o f the
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Sacred Heart and Loyola churches.
o’ clock Mass.
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second six weeks of school have
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Both divisions are planning spe
1115 Ogden St.
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Instruction
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catechism
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public school children is given cial devotions for Dec. 8, Feast of
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at St. Philomena’s school every the Immaculate Conception.
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and
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all
have
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at
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home this weekend. The continued
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liam Arthur O’Connell, infant son Thanksgiving day, Nov. 23. The
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o
f
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O’
Con
(St. Dominic’ * Pariah)
order of Masses at Sacred Heart
Beer — Wines — Mixed Drinks 1217 E. Ninth Are.
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St. Dominic’s annual Thanksgiv nell. Arthur O’ Connell and May churth on that day will be 6 and
fore Christmas. The archery group
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is practicing Sunday mornings. ing turkey and games party will H llinan were the sponsors. Al 9 o’clock, with tne last Mass the
The boarders are the only stu be held Monday evening, Nov. 20, bert Louis and Phyllis Gail, in-= parish Mass of Thanksgiving. At
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Liquors • Sundries
CURTAINS
to basketball thus far. The call of St. Dominic’s church, W. 29th Allison, were also baptized by Fa at 6:30 and 8, with the High Mass
, Prescriptions
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Blankets Laundered without Shrinkage be issued until Dec. 4.
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St. Philomena’s football team Christmas music. At Sacred Heart
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First Class Bakery Goods
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WINES and LIQUORS
Battery Servlet
Call and Delivery
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Keep old King Cold mvay with
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FREE DELIVERY
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Shower for
Cut Rate
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FREE!
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Across From the Cathedral
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STATION
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when
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Mountain Travel
Not So Easy in
Trjiiler Cliapel
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(Continued From Page One)
Another Paulist, the Rev, John
Mitchell of New York, who ha?
spent some time on trailer-chapel
jaunts in Tennessee, is soon to join
their ranks. The trio will continue
giving missions through the win
ter in churches of the Rocky Moun^
tain area.
Financial hurdles and physical
handicaps have been encountered
and moved aside by these enter
prisers of God. Father Fitzgerald,
the first o f his family to become a
priest, was born o f a contractbuilder in Lansing, Mich., where
he spent his youth, and Father
Murphy is the son of a railroader
in Toledo, 0. As seminarians at St.
Paul's college they first discussed
and settled fo r themselves an am
bition to augment Church teaching
with the aid o f a rubber-fired
chapel. It was years later," hoW'
ever, after becoming priests and
completing initial assignments,
that this dramatic dream was real
ized, aided as it was by the mate
rial gifts o f a Catholic movie star.
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you get over that pretty soon and known as troop 66, according to stinctively glorifies not only the of my patron saint, but I can turn atives and friends in your prayers.
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ences o f opinion in American pol
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itics, our rulers are men who can
uiidying classics.
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now glorified. I do not mourn for
Napoleon Bonaparte’ s funda subplot o f Portia and the choice bers in the Denver scout council. external glory.
my departed relatives and friends, patron saint.
mental ideal was a United States by caskets. Portia, who later turns Ratification of the • choice by
Human nature, moreover, is not for I realize that they have gone
o f Europe. It may come in time, lawyer to save Antonio from Shy- scouting headquarters has not yet
lock’s demand for a pound of been received.
given to the glorifying of abstract to a better land and I have the
but it will have to possess more
flesh, is bound in the choice o f a
John J. Bowdern, committee virtues. It is hard to aifFuse inter power to reach across the grave
of the juice o f justice in its
husband by her father’s will. This chairman, and H. J. Brewer, ad est while we talk of patriotism, and to help them by my prayers if
makeup than one could find in a
document provides that three cas vancement director, are attending integrity, and so forth. The ideals they need this aid.
Napoleon, a Hitler, a Stalin, or
kets shall be prepared, o f gold, the bi-weekly course of instruc of the country are preserved in
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Although there are many peo o f Morocco chooses the casket of
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ple o f the opinion that we would gold, which promises “ what many sistant scoutmasters, John Cervi tree and as a man “ first in my departed relatives and friends?
be much better o ff as, a nation men desire,” only to find therein and Paul Glentzer, the scouts are war, first in peace, and first in the
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if liquor could be completely a grinning death’ s head and a
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making rapid advancement in their hearts of his countrymen,” is the that we are guilty of idolatry in
eliminated, the prohibition era scroll beginning, “ All that glistens
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taught us that, while legislation is not gold.” The Prince o f ArraTwo patrols have been formed and to most of us. Honest Abe, whose God’ s heroes. Less than an hour’s
can be set up against the liquor gon decides upon the casket of
troop officers have been appointed. industry and integrity raised him drive from the city of Denver, on
traffic, enforcement is next to im silver, which will give “ as much
from a backwoods cabin to the the summit of Lookout jnountein,
possible.
If that were not the as he deserves,” and discovers the and common to many races there position of the Great Emancipator,
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case, we would still have prohibi portrait o f a blinking idiot” and is additional confirmation. You inspires every American boy with
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tion.
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identical laws, we believe that all
There are tense drama and sus olic literary revival has swept the of the long line of heroes that have clothing and of furniture that
ment Generally the last to be paid, physicians
of them have included provisions pense in the different choices, and country. By their work Catholic handed down from generation to were intimately associated with
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‘ F O L L I E S ’ C A S T IS
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SPECIAL FEATURE

Interest in The Matrimonial Fol
lies of 1939 is spreading rapidly
throughout the city. The 400 sing
ers, dancers, and actors, chosen
largely from Catholic schools and
parishes of Denver and vicinity,
are rehearsing daily for the per
formances of the sparkling musical
revue by Father Daniel Lord, SJ.,
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any kind.
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operate with t h e m , _____________________

(St. Joseph’s Parish)

St. Vincent de Paul's
Georgia Mitchell Beauty Salon
Specializing in Machine and Machineless
Permanent Waves
GET READY .FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Phone PE. 7838

1300 E. Evans

KROONEMBERG COAL COMPANY
COAL — FEED — LUMBER
PHONE SPRUCE 4478

1*M 8 0 . BROADWAY

W ASHINGTON PARK
M AR K ET

For Belter

Beauty Service

CARL SUPPES, Prop.
Phones t 8P. S07I — SP. 00«J
698 SO. GILPIN

The Virginia Barber
and Beauty Shop
PB. 25S(

Free Delivery

2027 E. Virstni*

furs h

hamilton

Turkey Party
Slated Nov. 3
At St. Joseph’s

Health and sanitation were the
topics o f discussion at the Cathe
dral P.-T.A, meeting, which was
held Monday afternoon, Nov. 13,
in the school cafeteria,^ with Mrs.
A. May, president, presiding. The
Rev. Hubert Newell urged the par
ents to co-operate with the school
and the Visiting Nurse associa
tion in matters pertaining to the
health and well-being of their chil
dren. Mrs. N. Kilpatrick empha
sized the importance o f a properly
selected diet.
The resignations of Mrs. James
Kerr, secretary, and Mrs. F. E,
Brenner, hospitality chairman,
were accepted with regfrets. Mrs.
Grist Madonna was elected to fill
the position o f secretary and Mrs.
Florence O’ Malia was selected hos
pitality chairman.
The following were chosen to
act as room mothers: Mrs. Ralph
Kinnonman and Mrs. Paul McDer
mott, first grade; Mrs. L. Wieczorek and Mrs. S. J. Sikora, second
gp:ade; Mrs. E. B. Towey and Mrs.
J. R. Elliott, third grade; Mrs. M.
Seby and Mrs. H. P. Weathers,
fourth grade; Mrs. E. W. Dillon
and Mrs. A. Rabenstein, fifth
grade; Mrs. J. A. Tait and Mrs.
P. deLuisa, sixth grade; Mrs. L. H.
Height and Mrs. M. J. Tiehen,
seventh grade, and Mrs. N. Sebas
tian and Mrs. D, O’Grady, eighth
grade.
Mrs. F. Kemme, Mrs. 0 . Ma^
donna, and Mrs. D. McGroarty
were asked to serve on a sanitation
committee.
The next meeting, which will be
held Dec. 11, will be preceded by
a council meeting.

COME TO

RICE’S
Barber and Beauty Shop
For Pertonalixed Hair Cutting and Shap*
ing. W t Use Only the BEST Material*
and Moet SKILLED Operators in Ous
Modem Beauty Shop.
SP. 2410
1204 Ee EVANS

Parish Plans
Annual Party

Preparations were completed
this week by the members of the
Holy Name society for the
“ Gobble-Gobble” party scheduled
(St. Mary Magdalene’ s Parish)
Monday, Nov. 20, at 8 p. m. in
The annual parish Thanksgiv
parish hall.
The final ar ing party, conducted by the Holy
rangements were made at a meet Name society, will be held Satur
ing of the organization Tuesday day evening, Nov. 18, at the parish
night. Bill Hamilton and John hall. West 26th avenue and Depew
Callahan, co-chairmen of the event. street. Friends of the parish are
announced at the meeting that 2lJ invited to attend.
Mrs. Evelyn Beach and Mrs.
turkeys will be awarded.
The
admission price of *>0 cents Ireije Crowfoot are in charge of
entitles one to 20 free games and the altar and sanctuary during the
sefreshments. Tickets may be ob month of November.
During the month of November
tained from any Holy Name-man
Patrick Hart is assisting in the
or at the door Monday night.
transportation of the sisters teach
Society to Receixe Eucharist
ing Sunday school.
The Altar and Rosary society
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
will receive Holy Communion meet at the home of Miss Trilla
Sunday, Nov. 19, at the 7 o’clock Morgan, 801 Sheridan boulevard,
Mass.
Monday evening, Nov. 20. Sunday,
The society sponsored a card Nov. 19, members will receive
party Wednesday afternoon in the Communion at the 8 o’clock Mass.
parish hall for the benefit of the
needy families in the parish. Mrs.
Harold Harrison and Mrs. Martin
Bommelyn, who were in charge
of the social, thank all who pa
tronized the affair and helped
make it a success.

Cathedralites
Mark Book Week

Sodality to Meet

Members o f the Young Ladies’
sodality will meet Tuesday night,
iBiE s r a u i
Nov. 21, in the rectory following
novena services.
The Alumni association is spon
soring a campaign to purchase
sweaters for the football team.
An award o f $25 will be made as
—E.tabli.hod 1908—
the highlight of the drive. The
Inside Wsshinx and Greasing
Marfsk Lubrication - Fireston* Tires
CORN FED MEATS
members are distributing tickets,
2000 So. University SP. 9853
Call PE. 4601 which are selling for 10 cents.
ip93 So. Gaylord
Attendance at the information
class, which was started recent
% South Gaylord
ly, has begun to decline, the Rev.
Hardware and
^ Ip h A. Michaels, C.SS.R., re
ports. The classes are held Wed
Paint Store
1025 SO.- GAYLORD
nesday nights in the parish hall
Everything in Hardware
and are open to both Catholics
Direct Plant Service
TIN, SHEET IRON and FURNACE WORK who wish to strengthen their know
Finest Quality Dry Cleaning
RADIO REPAIRS
ledge of the faith and non-CathoAt Reasonable Prices
SPruct 2961
1961 So. Gaylord
lics who are interested in the
'PEarl 1350
Marjorie Arnold
Church.
The sessions begin at
When buying from the 8 o’ clock.
The Very Rev. Christian Darley,
firms advertising in this
C.SS.R., pastor, reveals that many
534 17th St. <Ncxt to Kenmark Hotel)
paper, please mention that inquiries have been made con
Special Party Plannint S.rric*
you
saw their advertise cerning the solemn novena in
FREE DELIVERY
honor of Our Mother o f Perpetual
FREE ICE - WE MEET ANY PRICE
ment.
Help, which will be held from Nov.
Jo. Iscino. Prop.
KE. 8593
30 to Dec. 8. This year’s services
will be dedicated to peace and will
be under the direction of the Rev.
Aloysius Kippels, C.SS.R., of St.
Michael’s church, Chicago.
The sacrament o f Confirmation
New Capitol
will be administered in St. Joseph’s
S tt
Heights Pharm acy church Wednesday, Dec. 13, by
the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr. All
AiJtP^
DRUGS AND LIQUORS
converts and others who have not
at Minlmam P rtcu
Ft m Pickup snd O.liv.ry on Prucriptions received the sacrament are Re
Mad* Up by Our Own Prweription Expert* quested to notify Father Michaels,
BILL GEDDES. B. Ph.
in order that instruction periods
.
.
,
EM. 5812
12th a n d Clayton
EU. 9875 may be arranged.

The Chrysler
Grocery Company

K n ig h rs ffiS e rv ie e

SOUTH GAYLORD
CLEANERS

Ken Liquor Store

St. Philomena's

furs h

hamilton

IBIE 5TDUT

LIQUORS

WINES

Home Service Station ' Nadorff Liquors, Inc. < Officers Elected by
>
HOME OF GOOD SPIRITS
^
12th & Elizabeth
Mines Newman Club;
► W h.r* you **t th . most o f th* b a t
INSIDE GREASING
^
for th . l.Sit.
TIRE REPAIRING ^ C M EM. 0 6 7 7 fo r Prom pt
Breakfast Is Sunday
Cleaning Solvent

Naphtha .

L Y N N E M. G U I S E
2934 E. Colfax Ave.

Millinery, Holyvogue Hosiery
Created by Armine o f Hollywood
We Specialize in Remodeling

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

D elivery

' 1811 E. Colfax Av*.

to be given in West high school
auditorium Dec. 2, 4, 5, and 6.
The dancing units, under the
general direction of Miss Lucille
Brush, ballet mistress of the Den
ver Opera company, have been cast
and are rehearsing each day in
their respective schools.
Thirty-five girls from Loretto
Heights college and S t Mary’s
academy will interpret The Mar
riage Feast of Cana in an impres
sionistic ballet. Misses Lillian Covillo, Mary Martha Jones, and Pa
tricia Harrington are assisting
Miss Brush in training the girls for
this dance, which tells the story
of Christ’s institution of the sac
rament of Matrimony.
Miss Mary Teresa Gushart,
freshman s t u d e n t at Loretto
Heights, who won wide acclaim as
soloist with the Denver Poet opera
in Cheesman park last summer,
will dance the solo part of the
steward.
At Cathedral high school 23
girls are practicing daily for the

Colfax A Williams

Golden. — The Colorado school
o f mines Newman club elected the
following officers on Sunday, Nov.
12: Jack Hyer, president; John
Calso Service Station and
Muller, vice president; Bill Clair,
Garage
.secretary-treasurer. Following a
3520 EAST C OLFAX
general Communion, breakfast will
(Corner Madiaon and Colfax)
be held at the Wright hotel Sun
24 HOUR SERVICE — REPAIRS AND
day, Nov. 26. A prominent guest
PARTS FQR ALL CARS.
speaker will be present.
PHONE EAST 9421
David Nicholas, infant son of
COMMUNITY
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Cavarra, was
PASTRY SHOPPE baptized Sunday by Father John
P. Moran. Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse
5 0 Years o f Baking
Cavarra were sponsors.
E xp erien ce
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Garrison of
18 Years in St. Philom.aa’s Parish
Liberal, Kans., were visitors at
SPECIAL THANKSGIVING PASTRY
the home of relatives in Golden
EA. 4290
3136 £ . Colfax over the weekend.

Coifax Auto Service

f

Book week was observed at
Cathedral high school with a
“ Doctor I. Q.” program. At an
assembly Nov. 13, Joseph Noonan,
as the professor, quizzed the sen
iors about their school work. Cor
rect answers were rewarded with
candy given by Jack Gunnison,
master of ceremonies. In addition
to this program, Theresa Rowan
reviewed The Life of Mother
Seton, by Revel. Ruth Log;sdon
gave a short discourse on “ Catholic
Literature and Its Advantages.”
Katherine Potter revealed sources
for Catholic literature in Denver.
Kathleen Friend recited a poem on
books.
•
Street preaching was outlined
by the Rev. Dr. Joseph F. Lilly,
C.M., of St. Thomas’ seminary
and the Rev. Arthur Lucy, Cathe
dral assistant, at a recent mission
assembly. The methods employed
in this endeavor and the results
obtained from the work were in
cluded in the talks.

Telephone,

KEystone
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P.-T. A. Meets
At St. Vincent’s

Eyes Are Precioas—
Select Your Optometrist
With Care

James P. Gray

(St. Vincent de Paul’ s Parish)

The P.-T.A. met Thursday, Nov.
9, with Mrs. J. A. Schrefer pre
siding. The program opened with
community singing of the P.-T.A.
songs. The first and second gn^ade
room won the membership drive
prize, and the second grade won
the prize for having the most moth
ers present.
The second Thursday o f the
month has been chosen for the
meetings for the coming year. The
members were thanked by the pu
pils o f the seventh and eighth
grades and Sister Mary Victor for
the new bookcases that were in
stalled in their room. A little skit.
The Second-Hand Car, was pre
sented by seventh grade pupils.
A flag was presented to the
school by Mrs. T. T. Aull.

Optomelrisl
2 1 1 Colorado Bldg.
1615 California TA. 8883
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

LENSES DUPLICATED

Preferred Parish
Trading List

Circles Meet

St. Francis’ circle met with Mrs.
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
Frank Muto, 834 South Columbine The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are
street, Wednesday, Nov. 8. Awards anxious to work with you and are daserving of your patronage. Co
were won by Mrs. G. T. Rochford operate with them.
and Mrs. B. McDermott. The mem
bers presented j plant to Mrs. J. C.
Sweeney, who has been ill for some
time. The next meeting will be
with Mrs. Felix Pogliano, 983
South York street.
St. Jude’s circle met with Mrs.
PAR KER ’ S
West and Mrs. Minor at Mrs.
West’ s home, 1235 South Univer
Service Station
sity boulevard, Wednesday, Nov.
3200 W. Alameda
SPECIALIZED LUBRICATION
8, and awards were won by Mrs.
The Most Beautiful Store
Ch.trfal. Smiling S sn ic*
George Kolbert and J. A. McDon
on Alameda
ald. The next meeting will be 3409 W. Alsm nis
WMiwsoil 191
YOUR BEN FRANKLIN STORE
with Mrs. George Kolbert, 5997
East Florida avenue, Tuesday eve
ning, Nov, 21.

Presentation

Kehrberg’ s 5 and 10

Court of Honor to Be Held

Mis*
Eileen
Cochran
(above), a senior at St.
Mary’s academy, sings in the
“ Bride and Groom Chorus”
of The Matrimon'aJ Follies.

Guardian Angel ballet, one of the
most charming scenes in the entire
roduction. It takes place in the
eavenly courts and portrays the
coming to earth of the angels who
are to watch over the souls of new
born men.
At Holy Family high school, un
der the direction of Geraldine and
Margie O’Neil, a group is learning
a catchy routine to one of the most
popular of the 16 songs Father
Lord wrote for this show, “ This
Will Last.”
Geraldine and Margie O’Neil are
also arranging and rehearsing a
modern dance routine which will
accompany the song, “ That AllInclusive Word C all^ Love.”
At St. Joseph’s high school Helen
Blair Suttlemeyer is training the
dancers who represent the clouds
and the star clusters in the num
ber that won the hearts of St.
Louis audiences, “ They Blamed It
on the Moon.”
St. Francis de Sales’ high school
is furnishing the talent for i
clever and refreshing dance num^
her to accompany the comic song
sung by two youngsters, “ The
Nasty Little Boy Next Door.”
The 30 dancers who will com
pose part of the grand finale will

Colorado Springs Nun
Named Vice President,
Hospital Association
At the closing session o f the
Colorado Hospital association’s an
nual meeting in Denver Wednes
day, R. J. Brown, business man
ager o f the Porter sanitarium, was
chosen president Frank J. Wal
ter of St. Luke’s hospital was des
ignated president-elect and Sister
Cyril o f Glockner sanitarium,
Colorado Springs, was elected vice
president. Dr. B. B. Jaffa and
Grange Sherwin o f Denver were
re-elected secretary and treasurer,
respectively.
The Very Rev. Monsignor John
R. Mulroy o f Denver, retiring
president, was appointed to the
board of trustees.

FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION
Week of N o t . 19i Louis
ville, St. Louis’ ; Alamosa,
Sacred Heart church; Monte
Vista, St. Joseph’s; Sterling,
St, Anthony’s; St. Michael’ s
at Calahan may have 13
Hours’
exposition
of
the
Blessed Sacrament instead of
the 40 Hours’,
KIRCHHOF MARKS IIT H Y E A R
AS PRESIDENT OF BANK

Frank K i r c h h o f, prominent
Catholic laymen, marked the 11th
anniversary of his appointment as
president of the American National
bank on Wednesday. The Ameri
can National has had a steady and
solid growth under Mr. Kirchhof’s
direction.

The Boy Scouts court of honor
will take place Monday night, Nov.
20, at Byers Junior high school.
It will be appreciated if as many
visitors as possible attend. Troop
40 meets every Friday evening at
8 o’clock in the school hall. Re
registration and plans for a very
interesting prog;ram for the com
ing season are under way.
Choir practice is held every
Wednesday evening in the church.
Anyone wishing to join the parish
choir will be welcome.
Our Lady o f Mercy study club
met Monday afternoon, Nov. 13.
The C.Y.U. will receive Com
munion Sunday, Nov. 19, at the 7
o’clock Mass.

WEANT GROCERY
AND MARRET

G. & G. Beauty Salon

Refrigerated Vegetables

Thurmique Shelton

Rtlnxcrator ot lU Kind
in ’ Barn um
719 Knox Court
KE. 2629
FREE DELIVERY

ALL OIL PERMANENT WAVES

Th*

W« Specialize in

O nl;

$ 2 . 0 0 up
Across Prom Persentation Church

Phone GH. 6707 for ApOiontmenU
W ELCOM E TO

PRESSING - CLEANING
For Better Cleaning and
Pressing Service

Your Friendly
BARBER SHOP

Call Brown’s Cleaners

At 712 KNOX CT.

718 Knox Ct.

Attention Duck Hunters!

We
Store
Household Goods
lud Merchandise

462 Garments Are
Given Guild by
Junior C. D. of A.

TA . 4749

Don’s Conoco Station
ALAMEDA AND FEDERAL Is Now Op.n

NITE AND D A Y l
For Your Convcnlenoo
SPECIALIZED GREASINO
TIRE REPAIR

IKJFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.

Holy Family

A total of 462 garments were j
turned in by the Junior Catholic
Daughters of America for the
benefit of the Needlework guild.
Among that number a total of ten
complete layettes were turned in.
Carmela Zarlengo, Anna Heinerman, and Matilda Garcia will be
awarded pins by the guild for com
pleting individual layettes.
A number of Junior C. D. o f A.
marched in the Armistice day pa
rade Saturday, Nov. 11, under the
leadership of Helen Dillinger,
court president.

C A M P B ELL’ S Eleventh Avenue Garage
IITH AVE. AT OGDEN ST.

Gas and Oil

-

Storage - Towing
Greasing • Repairs

Washing
R. J. (Ray) Campb.II

J. J. (Jack) Csmpb.IL Jr.
PHONE CH. 8888

Edwards Drug Store
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

Phones GLendale 9920 or 9820
4030 Tennyson St. Denver, Colo.

Court to Be Formed

NORTH DENVER’S

Ev.rythlnx Usoally Foand In a First

Miller Pharmacy

Conoco Service
Station

Class D m c Star*.
Mrs. Harvey J. Smith will spend
CREDIT JEWELERS
GL. 9052
the weekend as the house guest 3947 Tennyson
of Miss Adeline L. Girardi of Trin
idad. While in Trinidad she will
assist Miss Girardi in organizing
a junior court. ,They will be aided GAIInp 4428—Cor. W. 44tb snd Teanyson
by the juniors and the drill teams
from Walsenburg.
North D enver's Most Com plete
C. M. LUNDEEN
The last social o f troop No. 1
D ru gstore!
W t Call for and
GL.
993.';
was held at the home o f Helen
Deliver
88th A Tcnnyzoii
On. Block from Holy Psmily Choreb
Dillinger, with Wardene Rogers
Wt Appreciata Parish PatrunaKa
assisting. A scavenger hunt was ■'Mas* Our Stor.' Toot Hcsdqasrtcrs”
held. On Monday, Nov. 13, a busi
ness meeting was held in the club
house. Because of Miss Shafer’s
illness, Mrs. H. Smith presided.
Troop No. 1 will undertake to sup
ply Vail center with toys and vari
ous other articles.' The next social
will be held Friday, Nov. 24, at
the home of Miss Graeber, 476
University boulevard.
ODORLESS CLEANING
Troop 5 held its second business
4600
E. Colfax
EAst 9525
meeting Nov. 4 at Holy Ghost hall.
PHONES: EAst 7738 — EM.rson ITTI
Tests were given and Rita Lynch,
Corner
o
f
Cherry
4620 E. 23rd Ave.
Doris Pillf, and Mary Jane Costella
were named to visit the sick mem
bers of the troop. Two layettes
were turned in by the troop. The
S ; A T IO N
Hardware, Paints, Glass
second social will be held Nov. 19
Texaco
Products
at the home of Rita Lynch, 2340 Fishing Tackle - Licenses
Free
Call
For
and D .liv.ry
Hudson street, from 2 till 5 p. m.

Blessed Sacrament

We Sell Only the Beet

. PARK HILL
Grocery and Market

Miss Joan O’ Bryne (above),
one of the diamond jubilee
graduates of St. Mary’s acad
emy and now a freshman at
Loretto Heights college, will
play the role of Sylvia Silver
Screen in the skit, “ Marriage
Is So Sacred,” which is a
scene in The Matrimonial
Follies.

come from various schools. This
is one of the most extraordinary
pieces of music ever to be heard
on a Denver stage, a combination
of wedding and modernistic styles,
Singing rehearsals are being
held daily under the direction of
the Rev. A. S. Dlmichino, S.J., at
Regis college, Loretto Heights, St,
Joseph’s nursing home, and Holy
Ghost hall. Father Dimichino
said he was quite pleased with the
performances o f both choral
groups and solists who have been
chosen. These include, among
others, Mrs. Clair Martin and Mrs,
Katherine Perenyi. The sparkling
lyrics and tunes include all types
o f revue music, the “ Lone Paren
tal Blues” song, a fast dance, “ Roll
Up the Rugs and Dance,” and a
bdlad, “ I Can’t Believe.”
Rehearsals o f the comic skits
and two short dramas which are
included in the 24 scenes are be
ing held at the Albany hotel,
Regis, and Loretto, under the di
rection o f Mrs. Mary Halbert,
Loretto Heights, d r a m a t i c s
teacher, and Fred Hannauer of
Regis.
Edward L. Butler, who has re
turned to S t Louis to manage the
productions o f the fall season of
the St. Louis Grand Opera associa
tion, will be back in Denver next
week to take charge o f the re
hearsals and production arrange
ments until the arrival in the latter
part o f November of Father Lord,
who will put the final touches on
the show before it goes on the
boards.

KOA

Fairfax Hardware

Issued - Mowers Sharpened

Troop Extends Sympathy

Troop No. 8 extends sympathy EA. 3777
5022 E. Colfax
to Lu Veros Brans on the death P. E. Rinehart. Prop. (Colfax at Fairfax)
of her father. At the last business
meeting held Nov. 11 at the club
house, Joanna Bowdern was elect
ed treasurer and Mary Sepastian, Prescriptions Our Specialty
press reporter. The next social
Free D.liy.ry
will be held Nov. 25 at the home
BAUR’S ICE CREAM
of Joanne Bowdern. Test reports
CUT RATE
were made and the meeting closed *
Pfaon* EAst 1814
Colfax and Elm
with community singing. The troop
"I t’s Wis* to Trad* at W*i**"
received a new member, Beverly
Powers.
Troop No. 11 will meet at the
honje of Dolores Zolz,,829 S. Em
erson street, Saturday, Nov. 18,
at 2 o’clock. The following girls
from this troop were in the Armi
stice day parade: Mary Ann Men- D R U G S
sick, Pauline Hupp, Dolores Zolz,.
and Mary Frances Murray. The
TW O
STOR EStroop extends wishes for the re
SAME PRICES
covery of Mary Monahana, member
of the troop.
Troop No. 12 met at the club
319) WHIiam. S t
house Saturday, Nov. 11. Gar 1401 Franklin SL
ments for the Needlework guild
were turned in. After the busi
ness meeting, the girls worked on
requirements for the first honor 1 l ^ H j p J » A : < > m M n u B i t y
Cars to East aad West
test. Members of the troop will 1
be initiated by another troop in
1st & 15th of lEaeh Month
the near future.

WEISS

DRUG

SERVICE

GREASING — WASHING
Tiro snd BatUry S.rvic*
EM. 9917
Colfax at Jasmfai*
Parishioner* Treat«l Courtrou.ly

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

Annunciation

2 Denverites to Be in
Kansas College Play
Two Denver girls will play im
portant parts in The Cradle Song
to be presented by the St. Mary
college, Leavenworth, Kans., Sun
day evening, Nov. 19, at 8 o’clock.
Miss Phyllis McCormack, who is
a senior at St, Mary, will be the
mistress of novices. Miss Margaret
Mary Roche, daughter of William
T. Roche, sophomore, will have
the part of Sister Mary of Jesus.

4

MRaa A Wankauaa, laai aoth St.
Siwice KCyitew 022S

DE S E L L E M
FUEL AN D FEED CO.
CHARLES A. DeSELLEH

W e Ship b y Rail
PHONE TA. 3205
8STH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE MA. 8544

THE SILVER
STATE DAIRY
0. OLSEN. Pronrietor

REAR OF 3220 FRANKLIN
KEystone 8727
Take Home a Package of Heaped
High Ice Cream
>.

Loyola
Look Your Best
with

P en on td ity H ain tylin g

y

don« Bt

Sehinidi Barber Shop
2333 E. 28th Are.

P U R i n G LEA N ER S
AND D YER S
W t Call snd Drliv.r
Onr Aim— A Satiafinl Costom.r
KE. 5506
1710 E. 25th A t *.

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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PRIEST-CHEMIST CANON CITY MEN HEAD
GROWS HAIR
A UniTenltir priett-ebnolit'i treatiM on
CARE OP THE HAIR u non beini tent
Iroo to (calp lu tltron . It dneiibc* how U
OM tho remorkoblo compound mixed by Pr
Jnmee Gilmore which grew perfect hair on
head of bald itudent Since then more than
10,000 bottle* have been / need, rovaltie*
going to cbantT. Uteri tcattfy to wonderful
reaulta tor falling hair and dandruff Writ*
(or frto troatii* to R H. Gilmore. Dept 1
KIO n th Ava No„ SratUa Waah.

21

xmaY cards

$

Ordar today to bo aont
you by Doo. lat. Writ# to

Academy’s Honor,
ABBEY ALUMNI QROUP
Students Named
Canon City. — (Abbey School)
— Two residents of Canon City
were elected to head the Abbey
Alumni association’s national chap
ter Nov. 12. They are William
Murphy, ’ 39, and Stephen Sirhall,
’ 32. Mr. Murphy, who will serve

T IID M C IS

REV. FATHER RALPH]
176 W. Adams St.

as president o f the group, was
active in dramatics and athletics
while in the high school depart
ment. He now is attending Holy
Cross college. Mr. Sirhall, vice
president, is also well known
in Canon City. The Rev. Jer
ome Healy. O.S.B., was retained
as secretary.
The newly elected officers suc
ceed Bernard McDonough and Ber
nard O’Hanlan, under whose ad
ministration the association com
pleted its most active year.

CHICAGO

Comedy to Be Staged Nov, 21

The abbey’s firSt stage produc
tion o f the year will be produced
Trinidad.— Plans'are under way Tuesday evening, Nov. 21, when
for the organization of a junior the Dramatic dug presents a com
court of the Catholic Daughters edy, The Tailor Made Man.
of America in Trinidad. Thus far
The play is under the direction
20 applications have been signed.
Needed Protection, Age* 6S to 85, On Sunday
unday afternoon, Nov. 19, a of the Rev. Augustine LaMarche,
Coiti Only 1 Cent a Day
reception will be held for the O.S.B., and is the first in a series
of three offerings by the Abbey
The Postal Life & Casualty In group to. be initiated.
players. A large crowd is expected
surance Co., 404 Postal Life Build
Party on Nov. 23
to be on hand for the perform
ing, Kansas City, Mo., has a new
On Thursday, Nov. 23, a games
accident policy for men and women party will be given. Prizes will be ance.
of ages 65 ,to 85.
turkeys. The proceeds of this affair Abbot Reviaw* Order’* HUtory
It pays up to $500 if killed, up will be used by the St. Vincent de
The history of the Benedictine
to $50 a month for disability, up Paul society.
order in Colorado was presented
to $25 a month for hospital care St. Anthony’ s Bazaar, Nov. 16-18 to the Canon City Rotary club
and other benefits that so many
The annual St. Anthony’s bazaar last week by the Rt. Rev. Abbot
older people have wanted.
is being held at Aguilar Nov. 16, Leonard Schwinn, O.S.B., presi
And the cost is only 1 cent a day 17, and 18. Many useful gifts will dent of the Abbey school.
—$3.65 a year!
be given away on Saturday night,
The members of the Sodality
Postal pays claims promptly: Nov. 18.
o f the Blessed Virgin at Holy
more than one-quarter million peo
The members of the Los Con- Cross college went to Florence
ple have bought Postal policies. quistadores’ club celebrated the Wednesday, Nov. 8, to aid in in
This special policy for older people third anniversary of the club Sun augurating a branch of the so
is proving especially attractive. No day, Nov. 12, in community hall. dality among the young people of
medical examination—no agents The affair opened in the after St. Benedict’s parish. After a busi
will call.
noon, under the direction of Miss ness meeting a social was held and
SEND NO MONEY NOW. Just Margaret Archuleta. The Rev. F.
refreshments were served. About
write us your name, address and L. Sebastian!, S.J., gave the invo
30 young peofile from Florence at
age—the name, address and rela cation, and Joe Vialpando, master
tended the initial meeting.
tionship of your beneficiary—and of ceremonies, gave the speech of
we will send a policy for 10 days’ welcome. Other talks were given
FREE INSPECTION. No obliga by Thomas H. Martinez, club
tion. This offer limited, so write president, and^Iohnny Kimball.
today.
At 7 o’clock the members and
their guests enjoyed a banquet at
the Columbian hotel.
Colorado Springs. — Ku Klux
Klan agitators paid another of
their periodic visits to a WPA
project Wednesday night, Nov.
8, leaving a school project well
plastered with stickers and sup
plied with circulars stuffed in the
Perpetual membership in St.
The Rev. Theodore Schulte,
doors, Police Chief H. D. Harper
Joseph’s Purgatorial Society
may be secured for a deceased J., of Regis college will give the reported
person by an offering of $10 talk at the Loyola novena in honor
Klan literature has appeared on
given to the work our mission- of the Sacred Heart this Friday federal projects here regardless
evening,
Nov.
17.
Services
will
ers are doing on the Colored
of the strict order prohibiting cir
Missions. Membership entitles begin at 7:45 o’clock.
culation of such material on the
the enrolled to share in over
'They jobs.
Patronize
These
Firm*.
2,750 Masses said annually for
The handbills differed some
their specific intentions, daily Are C o -o p e r a tin g With Your
what in text but not in theme,
community prayers, and a share Paper.
this being typical: “ A job for
in the merits of educating
every American citizen. Uncle
priests for the missions and
Sam has been Santa Claus to
bringing the Gospel to Amer
5% to 7%
Europe long enough.-------Ku Klux
ica’s 13,000,000 Negroes. An
Klan.” "
nual membership may be se
IN TER ES T FO R LIF E
No active klan membership
cured by an offering of 50 cents.
campaign
has been reported here.
Group perpetual membership
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
may be secured for the whole
family and relatives, living and
(PEKING)
dead, by an offering of $50
RNNUITV BONDS
which may be paid for in instal
ments if deseed.

Old Ai;e Policy Pays Up
to $50 a MonHiI

Canon City.— (St. Scholastica’s
Academy)— Highest honors for
scholarship for the first quarter
were won by the following: Sen
iors,, Patricia Limes and Arlene
Grahek; juniors, Dorothy Van Alstyne and
Margaret Kermode;
sophomores, Harriette Cross and
Norma Lee Hallenbeck, and fresh
men. Jeanne Blankenship and Mar
garet Holst.
In preparation for the debate
tournament to be held the first
week in December, trial debates
were held with Holy Cross abbey
school teams Thursday afternoon,
Nov. 9. The subject for debate
was “ Resolved: That the federal
government own and operate the
railroads.” Speaking for the affir
mative on the senior team were
Lorraine Fackler and May Van
Arsdale. Patricia Limes and Norma
Lee Hallenbeck upheld the nega
tive. On the junior team Jane
West and Jeanne Blankenship
spoke for the affirmative, and
Betty Gjellum and Eleanore Ryan
presented the arguments for the
negative side.

Telephone,

KEystone

4206

Honored
C. D. OF A. CONVENE Denverites
With Fellow ships
IN COLORADO SPRINQS
Colorado Springs. — Court St.
Mary, C. D. of A., met on Tuesday
night, Nov. 7. Preceding the meet
ing a turkey dinner was served.
Guests of honor were the Rev.
Joseph Kane, the Rev. John Scannell, and the Rev. George Flana
gan, M.M., and the play cast of the
Catholic Drama gruild, who pre
sented a comedy skit. Cornin’
'Round the Mountain. Those in
the cast were Elsie O’ Connell
Dodd, Ruth Mitchell Burns, Mil
dred Hills, Jennie Conway, Mar
garet Ann Gaughan, Franklin Sullivan^ Palmer Challela, and Vin
cent Micci. Hostesses for dinner
were Mrs. A, W. Englebert and
Mrs. A. V. Hogen, assisted by Mrs.
J. D. Rogers, Mrs. W. J. Kloer,
Mrs. Paul Fox, and Miss Kathleen
Murphy. Mrs. C. B. Kelly and
Mrs. N. H. Reiss were in charge
of refreshments. In the receiving
line at the dinner were Mrs.
Florence Knight, Mrs. M. M.
Thompson, Mrs. F. G. Rummelhart,

Mrs. George Barney, and Mrs. Loretto Jones.

Guild Holds
Annual Bazaar
(Corpus Chritti parish)

Under the leadership o f Mrs. W.
W. Noll the annual bazaar of the
Corpus Christ! guild was held
Wednesday night, Nov. 8, in the
church hall. In charge of games
were Mrs. Della Garriston, Mrs.
George R i e d e n, Mrs. Henry
Dierkes, Mrs. J. M. Dye, and Mrs.
Margaret Sullivan; refreshments,
Mrs. Elizabeth Healy, Mrs. Evelyn
Hoskins, Mrs. F. M. Dytri, Mrs.
Louis Marold, and Mrs. C. Carranci; candy booth, Marie Varrone.

Fr. Sehulie to Talk
At Loyola Services

Very Rev. Father Superior
Josephite Fathers

REV. FATH ER RALPH
176 W. Adama St.

1130 N. Calvert Street
Baltimore
Marylant.

Cldcogo. III.

For your Thanksgiving
long distance telephone
calls will be in effect

ALL DAY NOVEMBER
The same low rates that apply every
night after 7 p. m. and all day Sundays

If one of your family, a friend or relative can’t
be with you on Thanksgiving . . . make them
happier with a telephone c a ll. . . It’s a pleasure
you both will enjoy.
Reduced rates also apply on November 23,
1939, on your calls to friends in the fol
lowing states which have designated November 23
as the official date for celebrating Thanksgiving:
California
Delaware
Dist. Columbia
Cebrgia
Illinois
Indiana
Louisiana
Maryland

,

Michigan
Missouri

Pennsylvania

Montana
New Jersey
New York

Texas
Utah
Virginia

N. Dakota

Washington
W. Virginia
Wyoming

Ohio
Oregon

The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Co.

S«ti*(action or monez refunded. Write
for free booklet Mtdc and (old only by
Contracid. Itie. Box R, Warranten, Va.

FADED

HAIR

__________________ a____ a t - .a ^
WornoD, gifti, meo irltb fadDd, fray,
itreakid half
shamHo and eolar your hair at ttii tamo timt irlth
oar newFrench dlioorerr **8HAMPO* K0 LOR” : with*
oat axperlenoo. at home, ^kaa only a few mlnatean
colon hair dooe to scalp petfeeUy. tfo ttreaka or
orerltp. No dyed look, but a lonly, moot laitiac
color: anaffeoted by washing or perm. wave. UbhI
alao ae rlnae or tint Free Book. VaHifny Prod.
254 W. Silt ttroet. New York. N. V.

MOST IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
Life Like Embossed Paintins of the HOLY
FATHER. Beautifully Framed. Coat only
$1.10, PostARe Included. WINKLER, 220
East 85th Street, New York City. Money
Back Guarantee.

(St. Mary’* Pari*h)

COLORADO
SPRINGS

Grand Junction
Infant Succumbs

Merchants . . . They are aiding YOUR
Catholic press

FOOTWEAR

A L E Y DRUG GO.

THE VORHES SHOE CO

I\ E W

K E Y S T O I\ E

C L A R K ’S
SERVICE STATION

COX BROS

EL PASO
Sanitary Company

M IN E

AMERICAN
F U R N I T U R E CO.

Bancroft Sign Shop

ECONGM Y M A R K E T

HEIDELBERG’S

Howard’s
Barber Shop
M. KAPSCH

Grand Junction K. of C. Get
Charter for Squires’ Unit

The Glen Shultz Auto Supply Co.

W.W.FUNK

Boys and Young Men

wishlnt to b* Priest* or Brother* In
th* Order o< St. Camillu* n x r writ*
to th* Rct. Father Snperlor. St.
CamMln* Monastery. 1(11 j So. S(th
St., Hllwsttkco, Wise.

I Viral ,
t ^ m e v d i «llli I*'
VBlOltS InI biautlliil boi. Eicli evd i dUTvinl
diiipi AmluulyilliistntidllfMlBLGEMMA
GALGINI, Ihi Pitsim Flowit il lim , win In
added lae»li boi» a pramliim. M iv SI (idd
1 laweants Iv petbte). Proeaedi to ft ti tjn
idppwt el our misslenvlii.
Udms: Ml BRUNO. S.V.D., TECHNY, IlL

S. Carolina

For any additional information, please ask the operator

Acidity and Acid Ulc.^ri

Patronize These

Meodow
G old

Reduced
Rates

To Sufferers From

Mrs. M. Welch and daughter,
Agnes, left by motor for Counci.
Bluffs, la., to visit Mrs. Welch’s
sisters, Mrs. Ed Krettel and Mrs.
L. Eastland.
Mrs. Mary McIntyre was hostess
at a dinner to her bridge club.
Thomas McLaughlin left for
Rochester, Minn., for a few days.
Funeral services for Frank
Lehn were held from St. Mary’s
Election* Held
church Monday morning, Nov. 13,
Election of student council rep
at 10. Burial was in Evergreen
resentatives was held Monday
cemetery. Surviving are his wife,
evening, Nov. 6. Two members
Mrs. Laura Dean Lehn; a daugh
from each class were chosen for
Grand Junction.— Robert Bruce ter, Mrs. Eva Sportsman of (Colo
the positions. The following were Ficenec, two and one-half-year-old
BEST IN QUAU TT NBWE8T IN
elected: Seniors, Patricia Limes son of Mr, and Mrs. E. T. Ficenec rado Springs; a son, Harold O’Dell
STYLE
and Mae Van Arsdale; juniors, of 1008 Ouray avenue, died sud of Woodland Park; two sisters,
Fast Free Delivery Service
4t Y u r* In th. Pik.'* P**k Recion
Margaret Kermode and Bette denly at St. Mary’s hospital. He Mrs. Lena Proctor, Watsonville,
Calif.,
and
Mrs.
Mary
Lathin,
Chi
Wildgen; sophomores, Norma Lee had been ill only a short time,
M a in 2 5 0
cago, and two brothers, Jacob Lehn
Hallenbeck and Rose Marie Zegob;
Mr. Ficenec is chief clerk for
COLORADO 8PKINUS, COLO.
freshmen, Margaret Holst and the U. S. reclamation service here. and Anthony Lehn of Horton.
Jeanne Blankenship; junior high, The child was born in Grand Junc Kans.
Mr. and Mrs. ''ames Peck an
Anne Mornor and Virginia Puta- tion June 27, 1937.
nounce the birth of a daughter,
tura; sodality, Lorraine Fackler;
Funeral services were held Sun
athletic club, Katherine Koller; day at St. Joseph’s church, with bom at Glockner Nov. 7.
/
PRODUCERS OF
Following a two weeks’ visit in
glee club, Beatrice Klamer; day
the Rev. Joseph Kane officiating.
scholars, Mary Nell Crawford and Burial was in Calvary cemetery. Los Angeles, Calif., Mrs. Elizabeth
HIGH GRADE DOMESTIC, STEAM AND
Solose has returned home.
Eileen Truitt. The student body
COMMERCIAL COAL
The children’s choir sang, and
The Baptism of Beatrice Ella
elected Patricia Limes as president Maty and Marjy Prinster sang
Dir*et to Yon From th* Mina— Quick Delivery
of the council, Margaret Kermode “ Dear Sacred Heart of Jesus.” Hull, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
PAPETON
'
MAIN MBl-W
as vice president, and Norma Lee Pallbearers were Leo Prinster, Richard Hull, took place Sunday
afternoon,
Nov.
12,
at
St.
Mary’s
Hallenbeck a,s secretary-treasurer. Clarence Prinster, Andy Williams,
church. A family supper was
Miss Betty Carroll, who is at Lloyd Peters, Billy Bennett, and given at the Safranek home aft
present stationed in Minturn in Harold Osborn.
erwards. The sponsors were Miss
the capacity of county nurse, paid
Catherine King and Raymond Sa
Artiit Give* Talk
a brief visit at the academy Sun
STANDARD
Miss Cecelia Cardman spoke franek.
2715 W. Colorado A to.
Phone 4568
day, Nov. 12.
Mrs. Mae Gillis and son, Charles
on “ Modern Art” before a Fruita
LINOLEUM
STUDIO
Mrs. Kay Reynolds
(Dolores P.-T.A. g r o u p Friday after Allen, spent the weekend in Santa Deiro Batteries •Gatins Tires
*Tf It’a Floor CoTarinc, We Have It*
Cox, ’ 38) will make her home in
noon, Nov. 10. Miss Cardman re Fe, N. Mex.
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLORADO
408 SO. TEJON
MAIN 1N7
Canon City, where her husband is cently sent a number of water col
Mi§s Catherine King has re
manager of a clothing store.
turned
from
her
home
in
Albion,
ors to be exhibited at Western
Nebr., after a week’s visit with
State college, Gunnison.
Program Preianted
her parents.
St. Joieph’ s Gridder* at Top
An Armistice day program was
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Moritz and
Designing and Scenic Work
The Kiwanis team and St. Jos
arranged for the faculty and stu
“ Once and Always**
dents Friday evening, Nov. 10 eph’s are in a tie for first place in Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Moritz of
Major Dodd of the United States the Young A m e r i c a football Beloit, Kans., flew here in their
Quality
Footwear
IIB EXCHANGE PLACE
army, stationed in Canon City as league’s lightweight division, as a plane to spend the weekend with
PHONE MAIN
1844-W
their
sisters,
Mrs.
A.
W.
Englebert
26
N.
Tejon
the cadet instructor, presented result of the O-to-0 tie played by
and Mrs. T. H. Binning, and
an informational lecture on “ The Rotary and Kiwanis.
families.
Flag of the United States.” In
In another lightweight game the
St. Mary’s annual homecoming
terest in the talk was increased by Lions and Wisemen also battled to
had as its queen Joan Harris,
the display of illustrations o f the a scoreless deadlock.
A FULL LINE OP
senior. Attendants to the queen
48 flags that have flown over
Rotary defeated the Boosters, were Frances Dea, Margaret Mont
America from the earliest days in 13 to 6, in a heavyweight game.
Groceries
& Neats
gomery, Catherine Duffy, and
its history down to the present.
Complete Stock o f Imported Gooda
Miss Mary Morse, who is attend Juanita Thomas. The queen and GREASE TRAPS, VAULTS AND
Mrs. Dodd assisted in presentini ing the St. Mary college in Leaven
CESS POOLS CLEANED
Phones 1157-58
7U So. T tjoo
the display of flags, all of whic' worth, Kans., reported an enjoy her attendants were in the leading
float in the parade, which preceded
JEAN INNE8 REINKE. Mzr.
had
been
hand-drawn
and
painted
able Armistice holiday. The stu
Pueblo.— (St. Francis Xavier’s
Main 766
by Major Dodd. Thomas Hanzo of dents spent the day in Kansas City the football game Sunday after 123 N. Corona
,’ arish)— There was a large at
noon, Nov. 12, between St. Mary’ s nr ^ 'w w w w w w w w ^
^ay <
Celveland,
now
attending
the
sightseeing and shopping.
tendance at the P.-T.A. meeting
and Holy Family team, Denver.
ALWAYS DEPENDABLE
Abbey school, rendered Poe^ "The
in the school hall Tuesday after
Mrs. B. N. Miller returned from The final score was 19 to 6 in
noon, Nov. 7. Plans were made Telltale Heart.”
Portland, 0., where she attended favor of the Holy Family Tigers.
• Clothing
The Gregorian class sang at a funeral services for her nephew, Monday night the alumni dance
for the annual card party to be
•
Men's Furnishings
held Dec. 5. Mothers of the second High Mass in St. Michael’s church who died of a heart ailment.
was held in St. Mary’s assembly
grade pupils won the award for Sunday, Nov. 5. The Girl Reserves
COLOKADO SPRINGS.
hall.
Miss La Nelva Creel was hostess
the largest attendance of the of Canon City were present at the at a 6 o'clock dinner party to op
Phon* H .ln IBB
COLORADO
At dinner. Monday evening,
month. Mrs. George Beauvais read Mass.
Nov. 13, at their home, Mr. and
erators
of
Vogue
Beauty
shop.
Having completed the quarterly
a paper on “ Executive Section of
Bridge was enjoyed later in the Mrs. Edward Allison entertained
State Government.”
The Rev. examinations, the resident stu evening.
friends in honor of Mrs. R. F.
dents
of
the
high
school
depart
William McCarthy addressed the
Dairy Products
i
Loucks of Chicago, guest of Mr.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Vandenburg
ment
enjoyed
an
all-day
hike
to
meeting on the subject, “ Christian
and Mrs. W. McMartin.
i
Milk
Ire
Cream
•
Butter
are
parents
of
a
girl,
born
Satur
Solidarity and American Citizen Grape creek, Saturday, Nov. 4.
Word has been received by Dr.
i
ship.” 'The officers were hostesses The younger students went to the day morning, Nov. 11, at St. Mary’s John W. Duffy of the death of his
The Nowry
i
City park for a picnic and an aft hospital.
and served refreshments.
sister, Miss KatLerine Duffy of
Sorority
Inaugurate*
Obsarvanca
ernoon
of
play.
Creamery
Co.
T h e Franciscan troubadours
Phon. M. 1122^
119 E. Bijoa
Philadelphia, Pa.
A breakfast was held last week
gave their monthly program at the
On the feast of their patron, St.
Mrs. Howard Sanders enter
County farm Sunday, Nov. 12.
Stanislaus, Nov. 4, students of the at La Court hotel honoring Foun tained her bridge club recently.
junior high school had a holiday. ders’ day of Zeta Chi, social sororWhen buying from the
Weekend guests of Mrs. E. M.
Reader Publishes Thank*
They had an instructive as well as ity of Mesa college. The members Portner and Miss Margaret Cos
firms
advertising in this
ila
plan
to
celebrate
this
day
annu
A favor granted through prayers an enjoyable time at the city reser
grove were Mrs. Ernest King and
''D .x l.r In Antiqn**”
to the Sacred Heart and Our Lady voir, where they saw just how ally: the first observance was a daughter, Dorothy Jane, of Ever
paper, please mention that Maniifariure* to Order, Finiihea
of the Seven Dolors is acknowl Canon City’s water supply is puri complete success. Pictures were green.
you saw their advertise and Repairs All Kind* of Modem
taken of the officers, the sponsors,
edged by a reader of the Register. fied and pumped to the city.
and Antique Furniture
OF FINAL SETTLEMENT AND
and the entire group for the his NOTICE
ment.
Paintint and Laeantrinf a Spacialtp
DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
torian’s scrapbook.
324Vk N- Tejon 8L
Phon* Hain llB t-J
Eitktt of Frank J. Wilkin,
DoctAMd No. 62880
Mrs. L. E. Storm of 1003 Grand,
Kotiet !■ hereby triven that on the 12th
who has been ill, is showing im day of December, 1989, 1 will preaent to the
provement.
County Court of the City and County of
Denver, Colorado, my aecounts for final
Paul Prinster, Jr., spent the lettlement
of administration of said estate
ITRIRtYTIlRlI
weekend in La Junta as the guest when and where all persons in interest may
of his aunt, Mrs. J. Donald Blevins. appear and object to them, if they so
AU
TO
M
tm
VE
SUPPLIES AND
desire.
Mrs. Joe De Blaquiere attended Notice is also hereby griven that there
DU PONT PAINTS
(State K. of C. News)
the auspices of council No. 1062, the funeral of Mrs. Lee Taylor at has been filed in eaid estate a petition
MAIN TBSf
asking: for a judicial ascertainment and
Colorado Sprinza. Cola.
2 «B -m E. Colorado A t a
Grand Junction has been granted The objectives of the Columbian Collbran.
determination of the heirs o f such deceased
Miss Beffy Morse was hostess and setting forth that tho namee, ad^yestes
a charter for the organization and Squires are:
relationship of all persons, who art or
institution of a circle of Colum
1. To train Catholic boys of high to her high school club at her home and
claim to be heirs of said deceased, so far as
on
First
Fruitridge.
(14-18)
in their
bian Squires. Number 284 has school age
known to the petitioner, are aa follows,
ACETYLENE
OXYGEN
Mrs. K. L. Moriarity spent sev to-wit!
been assigned to the circle. Judg leisure time in a well-rounded and
Helen
M.
Manaban,
Maplewood.
Mis«
ing from the interest evidenced by balanced program, under the guid eral days in Glenwood last week
Bouri, sister.
Grand Knigfht Wm. J. Callahan ance of exemplary Catholic men, visiting friends.
Isabelle Hoaidridge, Mineral Wells,
Nurses of district 5 held their
Texas, sister.
and his counselors, Thomas Lynch, to become Catholic leaders.
Electric and Acetylene Welding
Mamie Thompson, Denver, Colorado,
Preston Dean, Francis Donohue,
2. To aid Catholic boys in de annual dance at Redlands Country
ha!f*sister.'
H. J. Elder, Bernard Bums, and veloping habits of conduct in their club. Proceeds will be used for the Accordingly, notice Is also hereby given
BLACKSMITHING
MAIN <M
Father Joseph Kane, who will be leisure time activities, while put district convention which will be that upon the date aforesaid, or the day to I E CUCHARBAS
which
the
hearing
may
be
continued,
the
the spiritual counselor, a success ting into practice the principles held next spring,
Court will proceed to receive and hear
ful circle will be operating under taught in the home, sclhool, and
proofs concerning the heirs of such de
ceased. and, upon the proofs submitted, will
Church, so that they will become
enter a decree in said estate determining
high type Catholic gentlemen.
who are the heirs of eueb deceased person

P .-T . A. in Pueblo
Plan Gard Party

Address all rommnniratinns to

St. Louis, Mo.— According to an
announcement by the Rev. Thurber M. Smith, S.J., dean o f St.
Louis university graduate school,
Miss Roseanne Boyle of 3648 Alcott street and Ralph G. Verdieck
of 5060 Meade avenue, both of
Denver, have been reappointed as
graduate fellows in the university.
Miss Boyle, who received her
Bachelor of Arts degree in 1938
from the College of Mt. St. Josephon-the-Ohio, was reappointed as a
g;raduate fellow in medical social
work.
Mr. Verdieck, who received his
Bachelor o f Science degree at
Regis college in 1938, was reap
pointed as a graduate fellow in
chemistry.

Mrs. Welch, Agnes,
Go to Iowa

K .K .K . Agitators Visil
Springs W PA Project

JOSEPHITE
PURGATORIAL
SOCIETY

Thursday, Nov. 16, 1939

Free for Asthma
During Winter
If you suffer with those terrible atUcks
of Asthma whea It la cold and
: if
raw. Wintry winds make you choke as if
each rasp for breath was the very last: if
restful sleep is impossible because of the
strursrle to breathe: if you fee) the disease
ia slowly wearing your life away, don’t
fail to send at once to the Frontier Asthma
Co. for a frae trial of a r^^markable method
No matter where you live or whether you
have any faith In any remedy under the
Sun, send for this free trial- If you have
suffered for a lifetime and triad everythinK
you could learn of without relief: even if
you are utterly discouratred. do not abandon
hope but send today for this free trial It
will c(4t you nothing. Address
Frontier Asthma Co* 16-P Frontier Bldg.
162 Niagara StTMt*
New York

Chaplain on Air Program

The Rev. A. R. Kerr, chaplain
of La Junta council Ilfil, is
broadcasting a series of talks on
Catholic doctrine and practices
from station KOKO (1370 Uc.)
and may be heard each Sunday
from 12:30 p. m. until 1 o’clock.
The campaign for funds in be
half of the Catholic University of
America is now in full swing, and
the current reports indicate that
the collection to h« taken up Nov.
26 will be worthwhile. This is a
worthy project and every member
of the knights should be alert to
his duty to support it to the maxi
mum of his ability, because the
university is a training ground,
not only for leaders in the Church,
but for laymen in government,
municipal administration,
law,
engineering, human welfare activ
ities, teaching, and business.
Armistice day was a good oppor
tunity for the knights to display
Catholicity by offering prayers for
peace. One thousand councils or
dered more than 2,000,000 peace
prayer cards. It is expected that
the distribution will continue
throughout the Christmas season.
A 32-page booklet, containing
complete text of the first encyclical
letter of Pope Pius XII, with a
full page half-tone plate of His
Holiness, is now ready for ship
ment to councils on orders ad
dressed to the service department,
New Haven.

Cathedral Club
Entertains With
Variety Program

at which hearing all perions claiming to b<
heirs at law of sufih deceased may appear
and present their proofs.
Oscar L. Malo,
Administrator.
DONALD F. CLIFFORD,
EDWARD C. DAY, Jr*.
738 Majcatic Bldgn
Attorneys for Estate.

The Cathedral Young People’s NOTICE OP FINAL SETTLEMENT AND
DETERMINATION OF HEIS8HIP
club convened Wednesday evening,
E*t*t* of Ell* H. Wilkin,
Nov. 16, in the Cathedral school
D*ce**.d No. (1711
cafeteria. A variety of old and Notico I* htrobjr zivm that on tho Eth
day
of
December,
J93B, 1 will preoont to
new games and contests provided
County Court o f the City and County of
entertainment.
Miss
Elizabeth the
Denver, Colorado, my account! for final
Fowler and Robert Jasper, W.P.A. .ettlement of adminiitration of .aid eatato,
social recreation leaders, directed when and where ail penon* in Intoreat may
appear and object to them, if they ao desire.
the program.
Notico ia also i hereby ziven tlwt there
Prize winners included Miss Lee hta been flltd in .aid eatato a petition oakinz
for a Judicial aacertainment and detorLangford, Dan Regan, Miss Melva
Davis, Vincent Famularo, Miss mination of th* heir* o( inch daooaied, and
aettint forth that th* namaa, addre.Be. and
Stella Tracy, and George Nichols. relationship of all persons, who art or
Refreshments of cider and dough claim to be heirs o f Hid deceased, so far
. known to the petitioner, a r . at follows,
nuts were served to the 75 young ato-wit!
people present.
Hel«n M. Manahan. Maplowoed, Mis
The Rev. Francis Kappes, spiri
souri, dauahter.
tual director of the young people’s Itabella Hoaidridge, Minoral Wtlls,
Texas, daughter.
group, urged all members to attend fran k J. Wilkin, Denver, Colorado, w>n.
the 'Thanksgiving Communion and
(Decaacd line* Ella M. Wilkin.)
breakfast Sunday, Nov. 26. After Accordingly, notice is al(o heraby given
that upon th. data aforesaid, or the day
receiving Communion in a body at to which the hearing may be continued, the
the 9 o’clock Mass, the members Court will proceed to receive and bear proofs
will gather at the Argonaut hotetl concerning the heir, of such decaaaad, and.
upon the proof, submitted, will enter a
for'breakfast. The Rt. Rev. Mon dMrM
in aaid estate determining who are
signor Hugh L. McMenamin will the heirs of tuch deceased parson, at which
speak to the group, and an inter hearing ail persona claiming to be heirs at
law of such deetaaed may appear and preesting program will be presented. Mnt
thair proofs.
Reservations for the breakfast may
Oscar L. Malo,
be made by calling Father Kappes
Administrator.
DONALD
F.
CLIFFORD,
at the Cathedral rectory, Regina -n^ABn r day j ,
Riley, KE. 6036, or Frank Breen, rW ^itotic'?idr. •*
MA, 9402,
'A tto m sy i far Estate.

Use D ERN600D COFFEE
FRESHLY ROASTED
Ask Your Grocer

THE DERN CO.

Naintananc* and Rapaira
Pswsr Instsilstian*

Colorado Spring*

**U Vanr Needs Ar* Elsetrical
Call Main (39”

Wiring
Fiztarea and Rapaira

BERWICK ELECTRIC CO.
1. D. BERWICK

818 Soath Tejop Streat

Colorado Springs, Colorado

REEVE BURTON, INC:
EXPERT

INSURANCE SERVICE

t

Real Estate, Sales, Rentals, Management
Real Estate Loans, Monthly Payments
131'E. Pikes Peak Ave,

Hi

Main 186

-,N

'i

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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BULLDOGS, REDS CLASH FOR TITLE SUNDAY
Regis Battles York in Rteis
Hom ecom ing Contest
ers at the wing positions early in
the campaign.
Regis will toss three complete
teams into the York fray, and its
coaches claim no difference will
be detected between the first and
second elevens.
The starting backfield bristles
with speed and deception, while
the second team specializes in
power. The first string has four
speedsters. They are Joe Marranzino, quarterback; Frank Granitz,
left half; Bob Ingalls, right half,
and Howard Pfeffer, fullback. The
second team backfield is composed
of Bones Hamilton at quarter;
“ Wildman” Bill Clary at left half;
John Dietrich at right half, and
Hank Klemchuk at fullback.
All of the greenness so evident
in the Rangers at the start of the
season is gone, and the multitude
of freshmen on the 41-man squad
no longer presents the problem of
experience. At present the squad
has one senior, four juniors, 14
sophomores, and 22 freshmen, a
fact that foretells at a glance the
promise of Regis footbaR for the
next several years.
York will bring to Denver a team
lighter than the Regis eleven,
which averages about 193 in the
line and 180 in the backfield, but
Letters were issued this week the invaders from Nebraska have
to parishes inviting them to or played a harder schedule than Re
Last Friday night they
ganize basketball teams for a gis.
Catholic Youth organization bas- dropped a 16-to-7 verdict to Ne
betball league, the Rev. Barry J. braska Wesleyan, one of the strong
Wogan revealed.
elevens in the corn belt
Each team will be permitted to
It will be the first game between
carry 15 cagers on the squad. the two schools, although Regis
Although men will be restricted has played a number of teams from
to membership from the parish in the Nebraska conference in other
which they reside, each team will years. The Rangers’ latest meet
be allowed two players from an ing, against a conference foe from
other parish, if releases are se the Cornhusker state was at the
cured from the pastors.
start of their cHmb back up the
Play is expected to get under ladder. They were defeated by
way in the second week of De Doane, 59 to 0, and Saturday they
cember.
expect to avenge that licking.

Regis college is prepared to
show a probable capacity home
coming crowd Saturday afternoon
that its football team is back on
the glory road traversed so glam
orously by the Rangers in the
past.
The Rangers tackle York, Nebr.,
college Saturday in the Regis sta
dium at 2 p. m. Coach Dave Kel
ley and his assistants, Harry Ebding and Clarence (Lou) Kellogg,
contended Denver, fans will see the
best Regis eleven since the game
was dropped temporarily in 1931.
Every player on the squad, in
cluding Chet Sadowski, the smash
ing sophomore end who has been
out of action all season because of
a peculiar knee injury, is -in con
dition and raring to go. Sadowski,
who has found a special brace that
prevents further injury to his
knee, probably won’t be in the
starting lineup, but his return to
action means an end, definitely,
to the problem that beset the Rang-

G. Y . 0. Gage League
Is Being Grganized

s

■
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LOOP MARKET
FIFTEENTH AND LAW RENCE
Fra* Parking With Porehai* of 60c or Mora at 1429 Lawrene*

SOLES
rhildrtn'fl

A S M ltK

ROASTED T O D A Y DELIVERED TODAY

3 7

Half UMta|

Loop Shoe
REPAIR SHOP
l/oop

Ala*. Qaality Teas, Spieaa,
Extracts and Baldag Powder

Market.

Lawrcnea

Streat

Side

LOOP GROCERY
FORMERLT BI-LOW

CITROJV, 0R4IVGE
AIVD LEMON PEEL

SPICEca

(Either) 1 7 ^ ^ ^ lb.

PHONt Kfc7I8l

WITH THIS AD

Special Rates
To Register Readers
POjVf.POM ..bunch SOe
AH colors

Wr

Largo MUMS .........2Sc
CARNATIONS, dx. 75e
R O S E S _____doz. $1.00

To give your Thanksgiving
dinner a touch of cheerful
and delightful atmosphere,
call KE. 6010 and order
your floral center piece to
day. We have many varied,
distinctive designs for your
selection.

PALMER

Flowers
KE. 6010
OPEK ALL DAT
NOV. SS AND ISTH

Would a maestro
Like Your Radio?

50
USED RADIOS

*■

fM

St. Joseph's Favored y . CLOB'S 9919 Abbey Downs Bluejays
0 C lose Q rid Season
S
T
SPEC
im
LOOM
Over 1938 Winners
1 9 1 0 1 9 B e c a u se of Povier l S S E l L - 0 9 1

Canon City.— (Abbey School) — behind the goal for the Bears’ sec
The gold-shirted Abbey Bears ond marker. An attempted run
ended their 1939 football - season ning play fizzled, and the Bruins
Sunday afternoon in a blaze of led at halftime, 12 to 0.
glory as they defeated the Cathe
The third quarter went score
dral Bluejays of Denver, 19 to 0,
Walsenburg. — Although the
The Denver Notre Dame club in the feature of the 11th annual less, but it was in this period that
the Denverites put on their only
Denver parochial grid champ is still
took a licking this week, but it homecoming celebration.
offensive thrusts. With the Diundecid^, St. Mary’s Crusaders
was mighty glad to take it, since
Paced by a pair of hard-driving Manna brothers and Jimmy Soran
laid claim to a share of the state
the only thing beaten was its 1936
Catholic football title Sunday
special train record of 225 per Irish backs, Murphy and Mooney, doing most of the lugging, the
when they defeated Regis high of
sons. Reservations for the 1939 the Bruins played their best ball Jays clicked off five first downs
Denver, 19 to 18, in a thrilling con
“ Varsity Flyer No. 7” have al game of the season to thrill the but their scoring chaiice was
test climaxed by a story-book
ready to set a new mark, and, with 1,200 fans who crowded Bradley spoiled by the bad pass on the sixfinish.
more coming in steadily, a load field. The crowd was one of the inch line.
Regis scored the first and last
standing on the threshold of their first championship of 300 appeared probable as press largest ever to attend an Abbey With less than two minutes to
grid game.
touchdowns, but its inability to in five years, St. Joseph’s unbeaten Bulldogs will face their time came at the Register..
go the Jays began passing and ad
convert gave the Crusaders, who
With only a fair-to-middling vanced the ball to midfield, but
While regional fans lined up for
toughest
opposition
of
the
season
in
the
“
Growlers’
’’
final
were playing before a homecoming
seate on the big Union Pacific- season behind them the Bears Zack Azar, alert Bruin guard, in
crowd, a well-earned victory. Mc game Sunday afternoon, Nov. 19, when they meet the as
equipped special,' a 17-car flyer, played championship ball Sunday. tercepted one of DiManna’s ti^ es
Govern, right end for Regis, picked sault of the Regis Reds, defending champs, at 2:30. In the
the Notre Dame ticket office was An alert Bruin line opened gaping and raced back to the Cathedral
up a blocked punt and raced 30 first half o f the double bill Mullen,home closes its grid cam hard pressed to fill orders for the holes for the backs, and for the ten before being hauled down from
yards to the pay-off window after
battle Nov. 25 in South Bend. most part stopped Cathedral’s run behind. On the first play Murphy
only two minutes of play had paign against Cathedral’s fluttering Bluejays at 12:30. Both
Unconfirmed
reports indicated a ning attack cold. Only once did passed to Costigan in the end zone
elapsed. St. Mary's, however, came contests will be held in the Regis stadium. A record- sell-out despite
the 7-to-6 Irish the Jays seriously threaten to for a touchdown and booted the
right back and scored on a 70-yard smashing throng is expected to witness the frays.
loss to Iowa. If that comes to pass, score. They had the ball on Ab point to put the Abbey eleven into
march, with Orlando Vigil chalk
Not since 1934 have the Bulldogs tasted the caviar of a and good weather and good foot bey’s six-inch line when a bad peg a 19-to-O lead.
ing up the tally.
The entire Abbey line played a
ball fill the Irish bowl with 56,000 from center got away from Half
championship victory, but tht
terized the West Siders’ play this
The Walsenburg eleven hit the
for this week’s Northwestern back Freddy DiManna and bounded bang up game through the after
West Siders and their supporters year.
jackpot twice in the second quar
noon, out especially outstanding
scrap, Layden’s men will play be back to thb nine-yard line.
expect to have their appetites
In the inaugural tilt. Cathedral
ter. A Regis punt was blocked
The game opened with Abbey re was the work of the two Blue and
whetted Sunday. Coach Joe Lof- will attempt to salvage a little fore their sixth sell-out crowd in
and Richard Vigil picked up the
ceiving, and play in most of the Gold endmen, Costigan and Dujnine games.
loose pigskin and galloped 15 yards freda has been drilling his swine- glory from its most disastrous sea
first quarter was between the 40- movic, and of Guard “ Choo Choo”
skin
soldiers
harder
than
ever
this
Apparently
the
intense
rivalry
son in years. The ponderous but
for the first six-pointer, and a 75yard stripes. Late in the initial Chiaro. For Cathedral Sweeney
week, and most o f the curbstone
yard sustained drive saw Komaro- critics have agreed that the pre punehless Bluejays have scored between the Irish and Trojans, frame, however, the Bears.began and Clark turned in fine defen
only 15 points in four games, while built up through some of the
ski bucking over from the one for
season St. Joseph’s dayk horse will the enemy has paraded across the game’s most colorful contests, has to roll with Murphy, Mooney, and sive games.
the second. The Reds, however,
The Abbey outgained Cathedral
Samosa running the ball and Bab
come under the wire a winner.
Cathedrql goal line enough times made Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fan over bitt doing the blocking.
not to be denied, came back again
They 11 first downs to seven. Murphy
'Ted Schiavone, the le gue’s lead
to chalk up 57 d|kts. If the Di look the two spots on the record
and Crowley plunged over after a
ing scorer; Paul Vinnola, Pete Manna brothers, ^ o have been pages. Southern California is the moved to the nine-yard line but an shot ten passes for Abbey, had five
steady drive and Regis left the
off-side penalty halted the drive of them completed for 72 yards,
field at the half trailing, 19 to 12. Lambrecht, and Jirftmy Allen will playing hide and seek with the topic of “ dream-team” talk after and Cathedral took over and and one was intercepted. The Blue
form the backfield quartet that starting lineup all year, are back its opening 7-7 tie with Oregon.
With three minutes remaining ip
promptly punted out of danger, Jays tried 11 aerials, connected on
will decide whether the Bulldogs
the final period Di Canio interr grab all the titular spotlight or in the fray, and if the big, slow The Trojans mowed down Wash Murphy took the kick and re three of them, and saw three stolen
cepted a pass on the Regis eighl share it with Regis and possibly line can move out of its tracks, the ington State, Illinois, California, turned 35 yards to the Denver six. by an alert Abbey secondary.
and sped 92 yards for the fina' Holy Family team. In the Ijne Talty Bluejays can give the Mustangs, Oregon State, and Stanford. They Two plays later' Mooney scored,
3 Cage Team. Planned
"v
or any other tetim in the league, rest this week.
score of the game. DiGiacomo was
blit
his
attempted
placement
went
Three
basketball teams will op
and Duff icy, ends; Haynes and
Notre Dame battled through six wide.
rushed into the game to attempt Tovrea, tackles; Gargaro and Seve- a battle, but on past performances
erate at the Abbey school this win
it looks like Coach Frank Oollins keyed opponents— Purdue, Geor
the extra point, but his dropkick
Immediately after the next kick ter, according to word from the
rini, guards, and Miller, center,
hit the crossbar and bounced back. will, as they have all season, unlash pupils are in for their fourth de gia Tech, Southern Methodist, off Cathedral got into hot water athletic office issued this week.
Navy, Army, Carnegie Tech— be again when a fumble was recoV' The college department of the
feat o f the campaign.
Tigers Beat Springs Squad
Herculean strength to spring their
The Mustangs, hampered all fore losing to a crack Iowa team ered by Band!, Abbey tackle, on school will play under the name of
Colorado Springs.— Sparked by
pigskin packers into the open.
year by ineligibility and injuries, by one point.
the brilliant running and passing
the Jays’ 17. On the first plav Holy Cross college, the nickname
Regis, after being harassed all came into their own for the first
With fans from three states on Mooney cut through guard, shook being the Greyhounds, The college
of Joe Fanning, the Holy Family
Tigers of Denver hung a 19-to-6 season by injuries, will be out to time last ^Sunday, when they boards the “ Varsity Flyer” will off three tacklers, and ended up does not participate in football.
defeat on St. Mary’s of Colorado retain a title it captured last year knocked over Annunciation by leave Friday, Nov. 24, at 11 a.m„
The high school Bears will begin
Springs Sunday in the final game and shared the year before. The featuring a tricky double wing arrive in South Bend at 10:30
with a fairly strong foundation of
Reds,
with
one
of
the
biggest
back formation that completely Saturday without a Chicago stop
on the Pike’s Peak eleven’s sched
lettermen, and the Nippers, mem
teams
in
the
loop,
have
never
baffled their foes. With two speed- over. A welcoming caravan fur
ule. It was the third loss against
bers of the South Central Junior
really displayed their true form, burners, Jim Simoni and Angelo nished by South Bend alumni,
five triumphs for the Pirates.
league, will be trying for their
In the first quarter a blocked and backers of the Jesuit team Welch, on wing;s, Mike Gnego a campus tour directed by Denver
third consecutive loop crown.
St. Clara’s/con’ '"ued along the
punt, which the Tigers recovered feel that this Sunday will be the in the fullback spot, and Fresh students, and a luncheon in the
The Greyhounds will pieet junior
day
for
“
the”
exhibition
o
f
the
university
dining
hall
precede
the
man Bob Zaring at quarter. Coach
unbeaten path this week by turn college, fraternity, and independ
on St. Mary’s 1-yard line, resulted
year.
Harry Pemberton has a versatile game.
The big special will pro ing back the Annunciation grade ent fives, while the Bruins will
in Dykemann’s plunge for a score.
Fanning’s left-footed placement
Coach Lou Kellogg’s starting set o f backs to run behind the vide two diners for fast service, school eleven, 19 to 12, on the operate in high school circles. Both
was good.
backfield will be composed of young Mullen line. An encore of a recreation car, Pullman and winner’s field. The orphans are of these teams will be coached by
The Holy Familv team scored Monk DiCanio, Bob Nichols, Bill last Sunday’s performance should chair car equipment of the latest still tied with Mt. St. Vincent’s at "Olie” Herigstad.
again in the second quarter on a Crowley, and Buzz Coggins, who earn the Mustangs their third win type, an observation car, and bag the top of the Junior Parochial
'Notre Dame’ Day Scheduled
gage cars to save checking time league race.
drive that catapulted Fanning into is reputed to be the hardest driv of the season.
Tommy Payton
Saturday, Nov. 18, is “ Notre
and cost in South Bend. Round- starred for the victorious Spartans. Dame” day at the A b^y. On the
the end zone. Midway in the third ing oval-lugger in the circuit. On St. Joseph’s Assured
trip ten-day tick’ets and alumni
period Fanning heaved a mara the big Red Tine will be Walsh and
Led by Dick McDermott, who day of the Irish-Northwestern
thon pass to Ziska, w h o' streaked Leahy, ends; Brennan and Harris, Of Titular Tie
football tickets are $32.90, and scored three touchdowns, St. Cath game for the past three years, the
Flashing a hard-driving, clean they’re almost gone, according to erine's defeated St. Vincent de Abbey boys have offered special
away 15 yards to the goal.
tackles; Pittman and Merkle,
In the fourth chukker, the Pi guards, and Gonzales, center. This blocking machine, St, Joseph’s as word Thursday from the club’s Paul’s, 40 to 7, in another league prayers for the success of the
rates engineered three successful aggregation has what it takes in sured itself of at least a tie for the football desk at Cottrell’s.
game.
South Bend Ramblers.
passes in four tries and Pat Mc- manpower and ability to trip up Parochial l e a g u e championship
Gann tqmed in a long end run to the B u 11 d 0 g s’ championship Sunday by thumping S t Francis’,
put St. Mary’s on the Denver 6, charge, but it is doubtful that it 22 to 7, on the Regis sod. Stopped
from where Olin McGann went can muster the same spirit, the on the 17-yard line on the opening
through for the only Pirate' score. same will-to-win, that has charac- kick-off, the Bulldogrs roared 83
yards to a first period score with
Schiavone driving over for the
touchdown. The Bulldogs scored
again in the second and third pe
riods, with Vinnola plunging over
from the 10 for the first marker,
The new Cathedral organ and power
while Gargaro covered a blocked
equipment is now designed to have
Fransalian punt in, the end zone
the same reverberating qualities and
for the other scor^. St. Francis'
carry-over of tone as in the largest
Leather will begin flying when zation, reveals that many inquiries tally came in the last g a r te r when
types of air pressure organs.
the third annual Catholic Youth regarding the tournament have a pass from Foster Papi to Bob
organization boxing tournament been received from towns in ColO' Young was good for 15 yards and
Since the invention o f the Hammond
opens Wednesday night, Nov. rado and Wyoming and that he is six points. Wally Smilanic plunged
Organ three years ago, we know of
22, in the Cathedral gym, 1845 in receipt of a letter from the for the point. The Bulldogs got an
no unit that could be considered such
Logan
street
and
continues Sioux City, la., C.Y.O. relative to automatic safety in the fourth,
an epoch marking achievement as
the entry of its team.
through Nov. 24.
the new Cathedral Unit of the Ham
when mixed signals resulted in a
Practically all the outstanding S t Francis’ fumble behind its goal
mond Organ. No increase in price
Approximately 100 boys, many
for the console and
of them from outside of Denver, amateurs of Denver and vicinity and gave the Bulldogs two joints.
only a slight additional
are entered this year. The 1939 are listed among the entries. The
Muatanga Dazzle Cardinali
cost in power equip
meet, according to present indica tournament is being conducted
After spotting the Annunciatioir
ment. This new Ca
tions, will surpass the successful with the approbation of the local Cardinals a 6-point margin in the
A.A.U. Boxing commission and first quarter, Mullen home came
thedral Unit is un
tourney of last year.
The slugfest will be divided into winners of the tournament will back to score in every period and
equalled by any instru
two divisions: The open class for be eligible to compete in the re twice in the third. Using a double
ment within m a n y
times its price range.
boys with previous tournament ex gional A.A.U. tourney next spring wing back formation that cata
perience, and the novice class for for a chance to represent the pulted men into the open on nearly
boys who are competing in boxing Rocky Mountain region in the every play, the Mustang displayed
the most dazzling offensive shown
for the first time. Wrist watches national finals.
See and hear the nets
Outstanding among the entries by any league team this year. Scor
will be awarded to the eight
C a th ed ra l M o d el o f
champions in the open division, to date are A1 Calachy, Ice Man ing honor* for the winners went to
and suitable trophies and medals cinelli. Kid Corbett, Red Nelson, Simoni, ‘ Stansburgy, and Zaring,
H am m ond O r g a n or
will be awarded to the novice and Johnnie Zucca, all well known who each packed the ball into the
write to ut fo r a dentend zone once, and Griego,_ who
champions and to the runners-up to local fight followers.
onstration at once.
in both classes.
At least 16 thrill-packed fights scored two touchdowns and kicked
The Rev. Barry J. Wogan, direc wjll be held on each of the three for extra points from placement.
CONSOLE
tor of the Catholic Youth organi- evenings, with the bouts ranging The Cardinals’ two tallies came on
$1255
from tiny flyweights to heavy a 27-yard march in the first period
weights. Admission to the tour with John Paprocki scoring and a
Power Eqaipment Additional
nament is $1 and all seats are re scintillating 62-yard run by Vince
Baginski in the fourth stanza,
served.
LEAGUE STANDINGS
Boys wishing to enter the meet
In keeping with the policy of The Chas.
—
W. L. T. Pet.Pts. O.P.
should file their application blanks St.TEAM
Jo'<eph’ «.__ 4
0 1 .800 94
14
E. Wells Music Company to at all times
with Father Wogan at the Cathe Holy F a m ily .- S 1 1 .700 68
16
stock only the finest and best instruments
.626 39
S2
dral rectory. They are entitled to R eali ........... ... i l l
in the respective quality fields, we take
Francis’ ...... 1
2 0 .600 62
60
train in the C.Y.O. gym at 2711 St.
pleasure in introducing the new Eatey
Mullen homc..^ 1 2
1 .000 47
46
Welton street under competent in Cathedral
1
1 0 .280 16
67
Electric Organ.
structors.
Annunciation.... 0
6 0 .000 47 1S6

111.

Mullen Tangles With Gathedral in Gpener at
I2:3 G ; Victory Will Give West Siders
Undisputed Ghampionship

Annunciation Team
Gowned by St. Glare’ s

3RD ANNUAL C. Y . 0. BOXING
TO U R N A M EN T OPENS NOV. 22

ESTEY-

Needed in Trade
On the New

FflTPdiipll tn
A hhpv
1 U f C W C U
l^U r x u u c y

A tru« miuical expart, unacruatomed to your particular
radio act, could tell instantly if
its tonal Quality were marred by
defects.
Even an axpert, liataninz eonatantly to a radio, won’t im
mediately detect itf loss of ef
ficiency. Since radio ilia develop
so srradually that the human ear
becomes accustomed to them, the
sure way to z«t quality per
formance it to have your radio
checked by an expert every six
raontha.

TEKNI-CHEK
Radio Incpection
Chaaaii and ipeaker cleaned,
tubei ehKked. micremeter adJnalaient of movins parti, wir
ing checked, tonal _ ? 1 . 0 0

Taxi-Town Fables
When Mrs. Luther Ames had
to go to the maternity hospital
— and in a hurry— Luther’s car
wouldn’t start. “ I think it’s
the ignition,” he said, and
started tinkering.
“ Listen,”
she shouted at him, “ in an
emergency, the way to get
places in a hurry is to call a
CHECKER CAB. Forget your
car repair work.
I want a
quick, safe trip.”
We got her there in time.

V aV aV W a W
Call the “ Cal T h tr e " Number—
MODEL SHOWN— 1 ( 8 4S«— I t TUBES

CAHN-FORSTER
"EVERYTHING

ELECTRICAL SINCE

im "

1534 GLENARM PL.
REMEMBER, businesi comes where it is invited And stays
where it is well treated.

MA. 4207

CftTHCDRflL U10DEL
HAMMOND ELECTRIC ORGAN

Presenring the New

**Pack” J. Garbarinoy Prop,

TA 2233

Eatey, since 1849, have been considered
the outstanding craftsmen and their
workmanship and skill unequalled by any
other similar type of organ builders.

**** •**
when they made

pictured below,
their final game in the Blue and Cold of the Canon Qty school a
memorable one by trimming Cathedral, 19 to 0. The men shown here,
left to right, top row, are Pete Samosa, halfback, one letter; Frank jj
Mooney, fullback, four letters; John Bandi, tackle, one letter; lower
row, Dom (Jiiaro, guard, two letters; Joe Murphy, captain and quarter
back, three letters, and Zack Azar, guard, two letters’.

The Eatey Company has announced the
new Eatey Electric Organ with specifi

cations far surpassing any other electric
reed organ thus far invented. Naturally
Eatey has the advantage of many basic
principles of organ construction and they
are justly entitled to the position of in
tegrity and confidence earned by so
many years of quality manufacturers.

$1250
COMPLETE
DsliTcred and
Inatallcd

THE ESTEY ORGAN TONE is unequalled in performance, tonal
qualities or tonal variety possibilities among Electric Reed Organs.
Inveatizat* theaa two fartmoit qnalltr organa at onr itora or writo for a domonitrotlon. Each iaatminent In Ito
r«p«ctiTO qnalitr and price clan rapraaanta to tha argan indnatrr tadar the graatast paaaiblt Tslna and aaeurea
700 the lafetr of InToatment in InetromenU of praran abUltr.

W e Are Interested in a Demonstration of:
New Cathedral Model Hammond Organ.............. ,,

. Estey Electric Organ....................

Name ......................................
Name o f Church ................................. .... , , , , , ,
D ate o f Demonntratinn

DEPENDABLE, SAFE, ECONOMICAL

CHECKER CABS
ED DUNDON, Manager
N E W LOW ZONED RATES
No Lowar Ratag in D anvtr

T h e o j^ W e l l s M u s i c
NBC Building
TA. 2311

Home o f the Sieinway

GO.

1629 California Street, Denver
53 So. Broadway

mm
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Les’ Pastry Shop

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Book Week Being Hoted
< At Academy in Bouider

“ QUALITY BAKING

Boulder.— (M t

St.

Gertrude’s
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Women Plan St. James’ New School Bus
Turkey Party Is Now Being O perated

Peggy Van Hooser entertained

(S i. James’ Parith)

ernoon

and

was

Aeroplanes Do Not flap their wings—but they FLY
Radios have NO wires— but they PL.4Y
^ e m e n t * CAN be don* lueceitfuIlT from the
INSIDE u w*'' »• 0 “ t»We—If don* with HYDROZO. It has don* th* work
for 35 year*. We GUARANTEE aatiafaction—pUin or in colors. AUo used
u a permanent wood abinjrla atain.
STAIN (not a paint) is jruaranteed for Ten Year* but laata a
lifetime. Penetrate*, waterproofs, look* N A TU R A U All color* and Pure White.
Any pattern or desian.
•

immediately

WATEHLOX. clear, all colors, silver or copper, for Composition Shinale*—
re-tic* the n a v e l or slate. Also used as a carrier or vehicle in paints.
Acid, ly* and fireproof.

(Annunciation Parlih)
The school bus, anticipated by placed in service. Hugh Ollinger
ft our Motto**
Academy)—Posters in classrooms the juniors at a party Sunday eve
the parish since the beginning of is the operator in charge. The bus
The
Thanksgiving
games
party
’ ^ 410 Main St.
Tel. 834 ) and on bulletin boards and color ning, Nov. 12, in honor of her 16th under the auspices o f the women the school year, arrived from the has an average capacity of 60 chil
'N. ^ VS..
W VS. VS. >0

ful displays in the library call the
attention of the students to Book
week, which is being celebrated
with enthusiasm in the school.
Mrs. Mattocks of near Boulder
gave a “ pink” party in honor of
the ninth birthday of her grand
daughter,
Patricia
O’Sullivan,
Saturday afternoon, Nov. 11.
These members of the primary
grades were present: Bobby Lue
Meigh, Mary Jane and Edith
Kelly, Donna Mae Porter, and
Patricia’s sister, Diana. Rosemary
O’Meara, who has been ill for
several days, was unable to attend.
A letter was received from Sis
ter Dolorine of St. Francis, Wise,
who made her religious profession
in August. Sister Dolorine is the
former Georgia Mae Horrell of
Longmont. She attended the acad
emy during her freshman, sopho
more, and junior years.
The students hiked to the moun
tains Saturday afternoon, Nov. 11.

birthday. A birthday cake and ice of the parish will be held Monday,
cream were brought for the occa Nov. 20, in Hagus hall. East 37th
avenue and Lafayette, at 8 p. m.
sion by Peggy’s mother.
Turkeys will be awarded as prizes,
Movie Presented
and a complete dinner given as the
Members of the fifth grade his special prize. Other free prizes
tory class who have been studying will be awarded. Tickets may be
Indians enjoyed Cheeka and His bought from the chairman, Mrs.
Canoe, a movie shown by Prof, J. Monckton, or at the rectory.
and Mrs. T. D. A. Cockerill in the Altar and Rotary Society to Meet
The Altar and Rosary society
£«iditorium Nov. 14. The professor
read from A Tour of My Garden, will meet Tuesday afternoon, Nov.
translated from the French of 21, at 1 o’ clock in Hagus hall. A
Alphonse Karr, the chapter com covered dish luncheon will pre
cede the meeting. Because matters
paring nature and art.
o f importance are ’to be discussed
Members of the upper classes
all members are urged to be pres
were the guests of Prof, and Mrs.
Cockerell on a trip Sunday after ent.
Sunday, members of the Blessed
noon, Nov.
12, to a local
flower shop, where they examined Virgin sodality and the Children
o f Mary will receive Communion
ch*rysanthemums and other fall
at the 7 :30 Mass.
plants in preparation for the lec
St. Agnes’ discussion club will
ture given by the professor in the
meet Tuesday, Nov. 21, at 7:30
academy auditorium Tuesday even
o’clock in the home of Mrs. Fred
ing, Nov. 14. A table of plants
selected by Mrs. Cockerell was Genty,
Mrs. Ann Carrel and Harry
on display at the lecture.
Zumtobel won the prize for having
Mr. and Mrs. Tobin of Greeley high score for the pinochle ses
spent Sunday afternoon, Nov. 12, sion, which closed Monday eve
with their daughter, Betty Claire. ning. A new series will begin Mon
Patricia Starkey was their guest day, Nov. 27.
at dinner Sunday evening.
The English and citizenship
Getting Along }Vith People, by training class for securing citizen
Milton Wright, and The Tree of ship papers is being held each
Liberty, by Elizabeth Page, have Friday at 3 p.m. ,at 3454 Franklin.
been added to the library.
It is hoped that a large number of
Improving I n s t r u c t i o n , by persons will -attend this class,
Thomas H. Briggs of Columbia uni which is free and open to the
versity, and Teaching English in public. Miss Ulizabeth Showers is
High Schools, by E. 0. Cross and the teacher in"harge.
The Step-Husband, a 3-act- com
Elizabeth Carney of the University
of Colorado, have been added to the edy, will be presented in Hagus
hall Sunday evening, Nov. 26,
faculty library.
under the auspices o f the Stage
hands. Those in the cast are Misses
Mary Wilson, Marjorie Byers, and
Josephine Seimer; Mmes. Margurite Simington and Marie House,
and Dan Simington, John Grebenc,
Mike Mullins, and Archie Cava
naugh.

COMPLETE JOBS OR MATERIALS ONLY

Cleveland factory of the White dren, which will allow for a con
Motor company on Wednesday aft- siderable expansion of the pres
ent school enrollment. Both grade
CHerry 1031
O ffict and Warehouse
1J28 G lenam PL
an(T high school' students of the
PUEBLO DISTRIBUTOR W A N TE D
parish can be accommodated at
present. The bus is decorated in
a light blye with silver, and the
interior is furnished in brown
leather. Every modern device is
i
N. R. Howe, A. E. Howe,
included to make the transporta
I
Geo. W. Howe
tion of the children safe and com
, The Church Funeral Home
fortable. Possession of the bus by
Lady
Ambulance
the parish will effect a consider
(Regii College)
Attendant
SerTtce
Regis students are preparing able saving to the'parishioners in
Spruce St. at 11th
Phone 134
for homecoming celebrations this carfare, and the nominal charge
Any Hour
weekend. Friday night there will of five cents per day for each pupil
-iM U i. i ) n s
be a rally and bonfire on the will make it entirely possible to
rm
operate
the
vehicle
and
to
liquidate
campus. Saturday, Regis will play
York college in football. Satur the debt assumed. The entire coat
day night a homecoming baH» will was in the Tieighborhood of $2,500.
We Make a House Your
be held in the gymnasium, to which Of this $1,00() was taken 'care of
all alumni and friends of Regis are by a special donation. St. James’
Home
Mothers’ club has assumed the
invited.
I
(Incorporated
The Very Rev. Peter A. Brooks, task of paying the interest and the
j|ll23 Walnut St.
Phone 220-221
S.J., provincial of the Missouri special license fees.
At the regular meeting of the
province of the Society of Jesus,
ITe ore alwayt etad to serve you
finished his visitation of the house Altar and Rosary society last Fri
and left for St. Louis last Tues day afternoon, a wool blanket was
Opposite Post Office
day. With him went his assistant, awarded to Gene Cervi of 474
Adams
street.
Always (^ o d
the Rev. W. J. Fitzgerald, an
“ And Just as Reliable**
The bake sale conducted in the
alumnus and old teacher of Regis.
PHONE 881
The Very Rev. R. M. Kelley, S. clubroom last Sunday by the
Mothers’
club
was
an
unusual
suc
J., president, hai gone to Omaha
PHONE 53-539
J. J. AIVDREWS
and St. Louis. He will confer in cess, and the members thank all
St. Louis with E. L. Butler, Father who helped with donations or pur
COAL CO.
Daniel Lord, S.J., and other chases. Many requests have been PIPE AND M ACHINERY CO.
Dealer in
received
to
repeat
the
sale
in
the
New A Used
Queen’s Work authorities, on the
Canon
and
Southern Coal
CoBtlnaontlj Bitter Siact lt04
near
future.
3UNING.
INDUSTRIAL,
CONSTRUCTION
production qf the Matrimonial Fol
CEDAR WOOD
•AND ELECTRICAL MACHINERY
The Friday club will meet for
lies, which is going to be presented
Pipe, Culverts, Oil & Water Weil
103 South Grand
Reaidence 413 Madiaon
Dec. 2, 4, 5, and 6 at West high bridge at 2 p. m. on Nov. 16 in the
Equipment
Phona 152T-J
Phona 4711-W
330 So. (Allege Ave.
cjubroom
with
Mrs.
M.
J.
Keating
SAM
BERNSTEIN
Pueblo,
Colo.
school auditorium under the aus
City Seal# Weiaht— Prompt Strvlca
164-84
N,
Mechanic
Street
as
hostess.
New
members
and
Better
MILK
pices of Regis college.
Mr. Martin Hastings, S.J., now guests are cordially invited.
Phone
2.W
Use Our Budget Pay Plan
PHONE 777
Fundi Voted for 2 Stole*
studying
philosophy at St. Louis,
0
The Semaj club met on 'Wednes
Mo., has been at Regis the past
Finishings — Supplie'sfew days to attend the funeral of day evening. The members voted
sufficient funds <rom their treas
his mother.
A t a meeting last week at the ury to purchase two new preach
office o f Father "Hubert Newell, ing stoles recently acquired for the
234 N. College Are.
6th and Santa Fa
diocesan superintendent o f schools, parish. A splendid round of social
Aerosa from tit National Bank
PHILLIPS “ 66” PRODUCTS
“ The Home o f Service**
representatives of the Catholic activities for the young people has Ph. 2160
LEE TIRES
Pueblo, Colo.
W. M. JACKSON
CHARLES J. DAT
high schools and colleges decided been outlined for the next few
Phillup With Phillips and F m I tha
“ I f you can’t stop, smile
on the launching of a pre-college months.
121 West Olive St.
Phone 108
Diffar.nra
P .-T .A . Heari School Nurie
f
as you go by.’’
Father Charles M. Johnson re “ If wa can’t Hr it—Throw It owoy”
(Holy Ghost Parish)
At the P.-T.A. meeting Wednes guidance program for the benefit
TIRE REPAIRING—BATTERY SERVICE
The fourth party in the series day afternoon, Nov. 8, Miss Metz, of high school seniors who need turned from a business trip to the
East on Thursday. He will be
h6lp in planning their futures.
being given by the Holy Ghost the school nurse, addressed the
absent
from the parish this week
See
According
to
the
plan,
Dr.
Paul
TEXACO DISTRIBUTOR
group. She requested closer co
Novelty Work, Gunsmith,
Altar and Rosary society was held operation between the parents and Ketrick, president o f Loretto end preaching a series <of sermons
WINTER NEEDS
Keys, Doll Hospital
Nov. 9 in Holy Ghost hall. There herself in regard to physical exam Heights college, and the Rev. John at Sacred Heart church in Pueblo.
118 Central Main
107 W . 2nd St.
was a good attendance. The host inations to be given pupils in the J. Flanagan, S.J., dean o f Regis Dinner on Wedneiday’ t Schedule
and
A Thanksgiving dinner will be
year. Miss Lletz maintains an office college, will address the high
esses
were
Mmes.
Burt
Parker
and
Electrical Appliances. Wiring, A Repairlnt
In P u eblo It’ s
in the school evepr Tuesday morn school students on the nature of served for the parishioners and
Elizabeth Doerrler, and Miss Cath ing at which time she will be higher education, and' the distinc their friends at the Civic building,
142 So. College
Phone 542
E.
12th
and
Oneida,
next
Wednes
erine Brecht. As the date for pleased to consult with mothers tive features of Catholic higher
day at 7 p. m. Reservations may
the next party coincides with that regarding the health o f their child education.
^
G R IFFITH set aside by the President for the ren.
Following the addresses, college be made by calling EAst 1981. A
social will follow the dinner with
The Rexall Store
Sister Amy o f the third grade aptitude tests will be given the
C » t« *208..*W«st
“ 3th
......8L
B FA U TY
celebration of Thanksgiving the
students, tests which will measure out extra charge.
Corner
won
the
award,
her
grade
having
Telephont 4149
party has been postponed until
The Riverside Ire and
Ph. 27-28
A High Mass at 9 o’clock will
the possibilities of the individuals
4th end Main
the
largest
representation
of
SALOIN
Nov. 24. At the request of sev
for success in college and will in feature the religious celebration
Cold Storage Co.
eral members this party will be mothers present at the meeting. dicate in general what lines of of Thanksgiving day on Nov. 23.
The
president,
Mrs.
Magor,
re
Expert
Service
in
All
Lines
of
222 Laporte Ave.
held in the evening at 8 o’clock
study he is suited for. The results It is expected that all parishioner^
Beauty Work
D on't B e Fooled by
instead of in the afternoon. Ad quests that as many members as o f these tests will then be made will attend and receive Holy Com
Phone 879-W
126 So. Collega
possible
attend
the
second
annual
mission will be as usual, 25 cents.
INFERIOR COALS
available to each one who has munion.
Educational
institute
of
the
Cath
There will be prizes and refresh
taken
them,
and
each
student
will
Benefit
Set
for
Nov.
2S
''
Pueblo Coal
Stokol Stokers, Air Conditinninit
ments will be served. Cards and olic Parent-Teachers’ institute to be advised whether or not to at
A benefit social will be held on
be held in Denver, Dec. 5.
other games will be played. The
Personai Attention Given Repair Work
tempt
college
and
which
courses
to
Saturday,
Nov.
25,
at
the
William
and Supply Co.
Hard-Timet Ball Planned
Ectimatee Furnished
names of the hostesses will be
choose.
Smith high school in Aurora. It
A
hard-times
ball,
sponsored
by
A COAL FOR EVERY PURPOSE
408 N. Santa Fe Are.
Phone 17
announced later.
The girls in the high schools is an all-parish affair with the ARCH BEAN, M (r.
PHONE 83
Messrs, and Mmes. Sullivan, Drea,
The monthly meeting of the so Conway, Ellis, Roach, and Magor will be able to have conferences ticket sale largely in charge of
ciety was held Monday, Nov. 13, for the benefit of the P.-T.A.,*will with advisers and departmental members of the Pinochle club. Ad
in Holy Ghost hall at 2 p. m. Be be held in Hagus hall Saturday heads at Loretto Heights college, mission will be 25 cents, with re
fore the meeting the Rosary, led evening, Nov. 18. Old and new who will explain to them the na freshments extra. Good music and
THE
by Father Jerome L. Weinert, was tunes will be played by an excel ture of various college programs a good time for all are assured.
Novena devotions to the Sacred
said by the members in* Holy lent orchestra. A special prize, and their own chances for success
Ghost church. Prayers were said a prize for the best hard-times c:os- in them. The same service will be Heart will be held on Friday at 8
Phone 34T2-W
for the repose of the soul o f Mrs. tume, and other prizes will be offered the boys at Regis college. p. m. A novena may begin any 223 N. B u t e Fe
A
similar
program
was
offered
Friday
and
continue
for
nine
con
Mary
Seubert,
who
had
been
a
The Friendly Station
Exclusive Ready-lo-Wear
awarded.
by Regis last year. Since it proved secutive weeks.
member o f the society for many
The next meeting of the P.-T.A.
1002 Eighth ATsnaa
908 8th Ave.
Phone 47S5-W
The Mothers’ club will sponsor
years. The usual Mass offered will take place Wednesday eve helpful and successful, the present
320 N. Main
for deceased members of the so ning, Nov. 22, at 8 o’clock. Fresh continuation and expansion were an unusual.card party at the Civic
building on the evening of Nov
ciety was said for her. At the man students will entertain and decided upon.
28. Individual table prizes more
social hour following the business mothers of the freshmen will be
Jewelry
Beautiful
than equal the price of admission
session, refreshments were served hostesses. Judge Kettering will
The Standard o f Quality
will be given, in addition to dozens
by Mmes. James Thrall, Elizabeth address the gi-oup on the “ State
Quality Material
DIA.MONDS ..........
*12.50 Up
Phone
460
for Perfect Baking
of valuable prizes including tur
Sweeney, and Gertrude Payne.
WATCHES ____
5.*5 Up
Guaranteed Work
Judiciai'y.” A large attendance of
# Sporting Goods
keys,
furniture,
foodstuffs,
etc.
Eu 7 P ijm ent.— No I n t .r c t
Frea Call and Delivery Service
both mothers and fathers is re
0 Electrical Appliances
There will be prizes for everyone
Favor Acknowledged
quested at this meeting.
0 General Hardware
W esterik Jeweler
Space limits the attendance to 60
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schweider
A Register reader publishes
P H O N E 2282 F O R RESERVATIONS
808 STB ST.
tables.
Phone Mrs.
Edward
928 9th Ave.
Phone493-J
When buying from ^the
thanksgiving t o t h e
Blessed entertained at dinner Sunday in
O’Shea,
EM.
2517,
for
reserva
honor o f the birthday of their
tions.
firms advertising in this
Mother, St. Anthony, and Brother grandson, Billy. Among the guests
Jordan for several favors received present were the Very Rev,
Durango.— The C.D. of A. held
paper, please mention that
FINE DINNERS and
Charles H. Hagus, Miss J. Con-jits business meeting Wednesday
through their intercession.
the Best of DRINKS
you
saw
their
advertise
nolly, Mae Connolly, Dan Con evening, Nov. 8, in the school hall.
PUEBLO’S FINEST
ment.
nolly, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Con In the absence of the grand regent,
A t Pueblo on Highway 50 East
nolly, Mrs. Walters, and Mrs. Marie Andrews, who was ill, the
vice grand regent, Mamie O’Con
Louis Schweider.
nell, presided. Plans were dis
cussed for further activities in the
month. A fruit shower for the
sisters was planned for the next
social meeting, in which the women
(Holy Family Pariah)
We now offer this free service to our customers.
o f the parish are to participate
The annual Thanksgiving games
At
your request our Home Lighting Adviser will
Mr.-and Mrs. Edwin Ford enter party will be held in the school
tained their card club Friday even- hall Saturday evening, Nov. 18, at
measure the lighting in your home. She will show
Paonia.— Bazaar activities for ing.
8 o’clock. Twenty turkeys and a
you how easily you can have Better Light for
the parishes of Hotchkiss and Pa
Mrs. W. B. O’Rourke and son special prize will be given away.
Better Sight— where you need to add more light
onia are under way. At the meet are spending a couple of weeks The proceeds will go to the parish.
and
how to get the best light for the amount you
ing of the committees Sunday eve with Mrs. O’Rourke’s parents, Mr.
As a special feature of home
ning, Nov. 12, at the Paonia rec- and Mrs. J. M. Kenney, in Boulder, coming this year a dinner will be
spend.
torj% Mmes. G. Hice, E. D. Smith,
John A. Soens, son of Adolph held. The price of the dinner is
P. L. Hofer, A. Schieber, M. Soens, is visiting in Durango with $1. This includes the ball. All
Keough, and C. Smith handed in his father and grandmother, Mrs. alumni wishing to attend are re
their reports, which showed that Bertha Soens. The young man, quested to make their reservations
the whole parish is interested in who has finished three years in by Monday, Nov. 20.
the forthcoming affair. Mrs. P. the University of California and
The high school thimblette,_ a
Giebler is in charge of the meals, one year in Annapolis naval acad branch of the Needlework Guild
which are to be served from Fri emy, proposes to work one year of America, had a splendid show
Tivoli U dolivorod t0
day, Nov. 24, until Saturday, Nov. before finishing his course.
ing at the annual meeting of the
Park Hill Stora
Uptown Store
Joseph T. Dwyer is spending a guild Wednesday, Nov. 15. The
25, at night.
8th and Monnment
FREE
191 Broadway
y0Hr do0ler immedlatoPhona 343
DELIVERY
The young women o f the par few days visiting relatives in Den members were thanked for their
Phones 67-79
co-operation in making the gar
ishes will be serving at the tables ver.
ly after battling* so It
ments. The club turned in 247
under the supervision o f Mrs. P.
Essay Winner* Announced
TIRE REPAIRING
reaehea yon with all tha
CAR WASBtNG
L. Hofer and the young men are
Winners of the Columbus day pieces o f material.
BATTERY RECHARGING
The
members
of
the
Legion
of
essay
contest,
which
was
spon
in
charge
of
the
games
and
coun
sparkling* tangy good
try store.
The grand prize of sored by the K. of C., are Mary made their legionary prom
the event is a beautiful hope chest Helen Fritz, first, and Mary Ann ises to the Blessed Mother Wednes
ness still in the beer*
now on exposition in a local furni O’ Rourke, second, in St. Columba’s day evening, Nov. 15, at 8 o’clock.
MICHIGAN AT ABBIENDO
ture store. 'Various smaller prizes school, and Tiha Gallegos, first, Sermon and Benediction o f the
W i Gnarantea-.
Phone 4193
Better Serrlee
will also be awarded. The fancy- and Mabel Gallegos, second, in Blessed Sacrament followed this
Serrice Car
exercise.
work booth, under the care of Sacred Heart school
Annual Book week was ^eatly
Robert Anthony Dalla, son of
Mrs. G. Hice, promises to be better
than ever, and the cooked food Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Dalla, was enjoyed by the students. Miss Isa
sale will have abundant stock for pronounced the winner in the San bel Nichol o f the Denver Public
library spoke at an assembly
sale. A musical entertainment Juan basin baby show.
John Duggan, son of Mr. and Thursday, Nov. 16.
will be given at the bazaar, which
The sanctuary workers for the
will be held in the Masonic hall at Mrs. W. E. Duggan, is a student
Paonia. The tickets are in charge at Notre Dame and a member of week are Mrs. J. J. Francone and
of Mmes. A. Schieber and C. the Notre Dame band, which ac Mrs. Walter Koerber.
P.-T. A. members have been
companied the players to the Notre
Smith.
Dame-Army game. The game was collecting offerings for the bread
Siiter* Visit Parents
Miss Martina Giebler and her played in the Yankee stadium in and milk fund for the cafeteria.
DLFF-MOYLE
National Trailways Bus
The Stitch and Chatter club
sister, Angelina, both of Durango New York before a crowd of 77,Station
DRY
GOODS CO.
were visitors at their parents’ 000. On the return trip the band held a short business meeting be Yon’II Like It— OSiciel A.A .A , Hotel
fore
a
luncheon
and
card
party
Leaders
In
Style and Qnality
stopped
for
a
tour
of
Washington,
home.
Mrs. Mary Coutts and
HOTEL CANOfV
Tuesday, Nov. 14, at the home of
her husband are still confined to D. C.
LADIES FURNISHINGS
Mrs. F. M. Hoar, 4341 Wolfe
CANON CITY, COLORADO
their home on account o f illness.
and
F. N. WILDGEN
L. H. DREILING
R E A D Y-TO -W E A R
‘How to Be Bored’ Topic Street)*
Prop.^Msrr,
Aatt*
Mffr.
On Thursday, Nov. 16, St.
Cathedral to Have
Of Priest’s Talk Nov. 21 Anne’s circle held a card party
40 Hours’ Dec. 6-8 “ How to Be Bored” will be the followed by a dessert luncheon at
When buying from the
subject that the Rev. Charles M. the home o f Mrs. V. F. Wendling,
firms advertising in this
Forty Hours' devotion will be Johnson will discuss Tuesday eve 4471 Lowell. Mrs. Thomas Bul
held at the Cathedral beginning ning, Nov. 21, in the Rose room of lock was the assistant hostess.
paper, please mention that
Banns of marriage were an
on Wednesday, Dec. 6, and closing the Albany hotel. This lecture is
you saw their advertise
PHONE 735
on the Feast of the Immaculate one in a series given by Father nounced for the second time be 410 MAIN
Conception, Dec. 8. The priests Johnson on practical psychology tween Edward Rodgers o f this par MAJESTIC RADIOS — R.C.A. TUBES
ment.
We Serrice Anything Electrical
of the city are invited tp attend each Tuesday evening at the same ish and Marie Thaler o f Annunci
ation parish.
place. The talk begms at 8:30.
the closing exercises.
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Of Fruit Shower
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to Hold P.-T.A.
PU N S
Education Meet

600 EXPECTED AT SOUTH SIDE Nuns
TURKEY PARTY FRIDAY NIGHT

B IM R E
- / r s A < ^ A N p GAM B

“ OUT / v o w WB v e COT /VO

LEAGUE TO COMPLETE
FOR INSTITUTE NOV. 24

The Diocesan Parent-Teacher explain the method followed in the
tend the Notre Dame-Southern
(St. FrancU d« Sale*’ ParUh)
league will meet Friday, Nov. 24, selection of judges, their terms,
About 600 are expected for the California football game before re
at 10 a. m. in the Holy Ghost hall duties, and salaries.
'• W E M / C H T A S WELL.
Holy Name society’s annual tur turning home.
The seventh annual educational to complete preparations for the
VOT HAVE I T j
The following members of the
key party Friday evening, Nov.
Collegian to Addresi Sodality
17, in the high school gymnasium.
A sodalist from Regis college, conference of the Sisters of Lo- annual educational institute at the league have been appointed to
The social >dll open at 8 o’clock explaining Communism as it func retto will be held Nov. 24 and 26 Cosmopolitan hotel Dec. 5. Owing serve on various committees at
with 20 large turkeys as prizes, in tions in Denver, will be the feature at -Webster c o l l e g e , Webster to the Thanksgiving school recess, the annual institute: Mrs. Dwight
addition to a number of valuable of the semi-monthly meeting of the Groves, Mo. The general theme of it is expected that many o f the Shea, general chairman; program,
free prizes. The price of admis sodality of St. Francis de Sales’ the conference is “ Student Guid sisters teaching in the parochial the Rev. Hubert Newell, M.A., and
sion, including 20 free games, will parish Friday afternoon, Nov. 17. ance,” and there will be divisional schools will be in attendance. Mmes. Dwight Shea and S. J.
be 50 cents. Refreshments will be
A campaign to read three or meetings for the elementary, high Judge Henry F. Lindsay will dis O’Day; luncheon, Mmes. Walter
served. Tickets may be secured more pamphlets before the next school, and college groups. Hun cuss “ The State Judiciary” and Wade,,J. Eugene Chavez, Jr.; J.
B. Ginn, and Joseph J. Young;
from members or at the rectory. A meeting will be sponsored by the dreds of Sisters of Loretto from
registration, Mmes. George Muller,
20-pound turkey will be the attend sodality council. The students will Colorado, Illinois, Kentucky, Mis
W, C. Kimmins, Thomas J. Mor
ance prize.
be challenged to take active part souri, and other states will attend
rissey, A. W. Winter, and J. T.
Pledge envelopes were placed in in this campaign after a review the sessions. At the Solemn Mass
Tierney; publicity, the Rev. John
the pew pockets last Sunday. Pa by Catherine Deus of three pam which will inaugurate the con
Cavanagh and Mmes. Alfred H.
rishioners will facilitate matters if phlets, Youth Says:
These Are ference Friday, Nov. 24, the
R / L L . W H E R E //^ t h e
Rampe, Thomas B. Lynch, J. Eu
they use these envelopes in Good Manners and I Can Read Proper will be sung by a schola of
W o r l d d i d y o u ^c r a f ^
gene Chavez, Jr., and J. E. Price;
making returns on their pledges. Anything, both by the ReV. Daniel 45 boys from M t Carmel, Mo., and
U P T H E M o / V E Y TO B u y ,
hospitality, Mmes. Alfred H.
The monthly meeting of the A. Lord, S.J., and Saint Peggy of the Ordinary by 200 children from
J-HIS FU R /V /roR E * - / r s League of the Sacred Heart will be Chicago, by Sister Mary SL Vir various other schools, singing
Rampe, 0 . W. Magor, J. Leonard
J U S T W H A T we R E E D ' held Tuesday at 2 p. m. in the as ginia.
under the direction o f Edmuno
Swigert, Endrew May, J. M. HarThe married members of the rin^on, A. G. Winter, Pauline
sembly room of the rectory. All
The Missa Recitata held by the Holden, the national supervisor of
promoters and associates are in sodalists of St. Francis de Sales’ the Ward method in the United Vail Conynunity center, 1904 W. Valdez, Thomas Ryan, Bernard
12th avenue, will gather for a F. Hynes, L. Benson, Hugh A.
vited to attend.
high school on Thursday of this States.
Principal speakers of the open social at the center from 7:30 to Stewart, Joseph J. Young, F. M.
The Friday evening aeries of week was offered for the souls of
game parties will be resumed Fri the deceased sodalists of the ing session Nov. 24 will be Dr. 10:30 p. m. every Monday, be Eahren, E. A. Hanifen, Jr.; W. A.
Bucholz, G. A. Durbin, J. F. Courday evening, Nov. 24. The Holy school. The offerings for this Mass Paul Ketrick, president o f Loretto ginning Nov. 20.
Long neglected native songs, sey, W. J. Scott, Joseph Schrefer,
Name society, assisted by the mem and two others were received when Heights college Denver, who will
bers of the Young People’s club, a collection was taken at the talk on “ What Catholic Edu games, and dances will be revived Walter Light, John Theisen, R.
will be in charge.
sodality meeting Friday, Nov. 10. cation for Youth Means,” and the in the three hours of unplanned L. McDonald, Pueblo; A. Sallee,
Very Rev. Martin J. O’ Malley, C. and not overly supervised program Pueblo; A. V. Verlengia, Pueblo;
The monthly meeting of- the Al
Recital Giren on Saint’* Feast
tar and Rosary society will be held In commemoration of St. Cecilia’s M., president of Kenrick seminary, for the center’s Mexican and Charles Neer, Colorado Springs;
Friday afternoon, Nov. 17, at 2 day, Nov. 22, the music pupils of Webster Groves, Mo. A panel dis Spanish-speaking American adults. J. P. Collopy, Fort Collins, and
o’clock in the assembly room of the St. Francis’ gave a recital Thurs cussion of the subject, “ A Study Guitars and violins played by Julio Charles Moore, Pueblo.
rectory. A guest speaker will ad day, Nov. 16, at 2:30 p. m. in the of Objectives of Loretto High Martinez, Manuel Madrid, and
dress the group. The members will school auditorium. The program Schools as a Guide to Better Stu Henry and Joseph Barella will
receive Holy Communion Sunday at consisted of piano, violin, and cello dent Direction and as an Aid to furnish the music for melodies
the 8 o’clock Mass.
solos, chorus and orchestra num Improvement in Teaching,” will be from Old Mexico and Spain.
Members responsibile for the
At a meeting Tuesday evening bers, and a choral reading of the presented in the afternoon by
the Young People’s club perfected poet Dryden’s tribute to St. Cecilia seven sisters representing acad new activity are Mr. and Mrs.
plans for activities in the coming DiOris Thompson of the senior class emies from three states. “ Methods Jacob C. De Baca, Mr. and Mrs.
The monthly meeting of the
of Teaching Religion,” “ A Project Seropio Miera, and Mr. and Mrs.
season. In a brief address to the gave a short talk on St. Cecilia.
Queen of Heaven Aid society will
group Father Leo Thome told of
Other participants were Helen in Correlation,” and “ Educational Victor Maes.
Band to Practice N o t . 17
take place at 2:30 p. m. Tuesday,
his satisfaction at seeing the or Dulk, Alma Rose Marriott, Mar Values of Our Music Program”
The center’s new 24-piece Nov. 21, at the orphanage, 4826
ganization well started. Chairmen garet Sweeney, Virginia Woodman, will be among topics to be dis
were named to serve on the cul Mary Ann Mulligan, Betty White, cussed at the meeting o f the divi rhythm band will start rehearsals Federal boulevard.
All members and friends are in
“ It didn’t take much money, tural, social, physical, music and Eileen McCarthy, Peggy Bartlett, sion of elementary schools Friday Friday, Nov. 17, after school
hours.
sugar. I rummaged through the dramatic, and publicity commit Mary Ann Inhoff, Catherine Mc- afternoon, Nov. 24.
vited to attend. Final returns will
Mary Ann McGovern of troop be made on tickets for the card
attic and sent a lot of old fur tees. A constitutional committee Kone, Regina Rowland, Lois Fen
The Most Rev. Christian H.
niture to JOHNSON UPHOL. will assist in drafting a constitu der, Teresa Woodman, Margaret Winkelmann, Auxiliary Bishop of No. 1 of the Junior Catholic party held last month.
STERING SHOP. The results tion. A group of workers volun Ann Hynes, Betty Leonard Bohan- St. Louis, will celebrate Mass in Daughters of America will direct
were a lot bigger than the teered to sponsor a games party na, Joseph Pruss, Bernard Mc- the Chapel of All Saints, Webster the band, which is sponsored by
price.”
Nov. 24 in collaboration with the Leran, Michael McDonough, Rose college, Saturday morning, Nov. the counselors o f her troop. John
I N C .
Holy Name society.
Marie Reilly, Aillene Miller, and 25. The Rev. Gerald Ellard, S.J., M. Mares, a senior member of the
For upholstering and repair
A Good Typewriter
Boy Born to Kileyi
of St. Mary’s college, St. Marys, center, will assist Mi.ss McGovern.
Betty Reilly.
prices, Phone TAbor 9898
At 7:30 p. m. Wednesday, Nov.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Kiley of
Kans., will be principal speaker
Means Better Grades
Homecominf Big Succe**
831 S. Pearl street are the parents The support of alumni, parishion at the second general session of 22, the Girls’ study club will meet
SALES — SERVICE
JOHIVSOIV
with
its
director,
the
Rev.
Miguel
of a boy, born Sunday at St. "iThs- ers, and South Side friends of St. the conference. A luncheon pro
Pascual, C.R., to discuss moral
Upholstering Shop eph’s hospital.
Francis de Sales’ high made the gram has been arranged for the
codes and problems. Members of
Miss Roberta Eberle is leaving school’s second annual homecoming conclusion of the program.
710 14TH STREET
Friday to attend the Notre Dame- last Sunday notable, bringing a
General chairman o f the confer the club are Beatrice A. Gonzales,
Oiit»of-Town Bufinesa Solicited
Northwestern football game in crowd of almost 4,000 to Regis sta ence is Dr. George F .. Donovan president; Mae Coca, secretary,
South Bend, Ind. She will spend dium to the football game. A line president, Webster college, Web and Pauline Miera, Josephind and
a week in Chicago and plans to at of 120 cars was in the gala parade ster Groves, Mo., and general sec Senaida Madrid, Elsie Sisneros,
— TUXEDOS RENTED—
Rose Abeyta, Mary Blan, Helen
lOlT liT B ST.
which preceded the game. The Pep retary is Si.ster Christine Marie
Abeyta, Josephine Lavato, and
PHONE TA. m t
club, numbering 120 girls, distin Loretto academy, St. Louis, Mo
Irene and Carolina Vigil.
guished itself with new songs, Dr. Paul Ketrick will preside as
chairman
of
the
division
of
col
CLEANING te FINE TAILORING
cheers, and a spectacular field
Choice
leges, Sister M. Leon, community TRICK N O V E L T IE S
demonstration at the half.
^ S n iU Prettcd While Too Wult—
Patricia Weadick, homecoming supervisor, as chairman of the 1001 Itemti— Putx Ppp in Parties
Corn Ted
FREE CATALOGUE
T A . 2468
934 17th St.
queen, and Virginia Grout and division of elementary schools, and
Si.ster
Maura
of
St.
Mary’s
high
Stella
Hendricks,
her
maids,
pre
A variety program that will in
Send stamped self-addressed
Neats
school, Sterling, 111., as chairman
envelope. Special attention
clude Sun Valley skiing movies sided at the party Sunday evening
of
the
division
of
high
schools.
Aj
to schools and Institutions.
for the Donovan club’s next party in Fransalian hall.
Only
number of Sisters of Loretto from
Dancer* for ‘Follie*’ Named
JOSEPH 7. MtlNICK
at St. Philomena’s . hall Wednes
Denver
will
be
in
attendance
at
The
dancers
chosen,
from
St.
day evening, Nov. 22, was an
FREE DELIVERY tl.0 « OR MORE
ratt’ s Rook & Party Shoppe
"SINCE 1»U "
TA. I t l f
nounced by the board Thursday. Francis’ for the feature, “ The the conference. ' Sister Frances 1538 California
Therese,
dean
of
women
at
Lo
Badminton, shuffleboard, “ blow- Nasty Little Boy Next Door,” of
“ There’* No Fuel Like an Old
hard football,” and new records Father Daniel Lord’s Matrimonial retto Heights, will read a report o f
Fuel”
Follies of 19S9 were announced on the religion curriculum at the col
3260 Downing
T A . 2515 will be provided for the session
in the school auditorium, recently Nov. 14 by Bernadetta Costello of lege and Sister Francis de Sales,
the senior class, who is coaching dean of studies at Loretto Heights,
redecorated in blue and silver.
will act as a discussion leader dur
HALF BLOCK FROM BUS DEPOT
The Sun Valley movies provided the group. These students, mem
ing the assembly of the college
bers
of
the
freshman
class,
are
by the Union Pacific railroad have
division. An exhibition of work
been screened before dozens of Dorothy Pelham, Rita Beringer,
A. L. SMITH, Proprietor
Denver clubs, and show a full Shirley Neville, Maxine Ruggles, done by Loretto grade schools in
Comfortable Rooms at
bag of tricks by the snow magi Helen Sweeney, Bernadette Bond, the field of religion and music will
Peggy Russell, Dorothy Hinds, be a feature of the conference.
cians.
Comfortable Rates
Listen to the Dime Man
Pumpkin pie and coffee will be Ruth,Reiter, Virginia Talbot, Jac
17TH STREET AT TREMONT
queline
French,
and
Jean
Richards.
served.
ABSENCE OF OCCUPATION,
REMEMBER
Another group of ten students will
IS NOT REST;
be selected in the near future to
Thank* Publiahed
CELERY
A MIND QUITE VACANT, IS
A Register reader acknowledges represent St. Francis’ in the grand
AUTO GLASS
w in d o w ,
is the perfect gift for the
PLATE,
A MIND DISTRESSED!
a favor granted through the inter finale, “ Swing Those Wedding
AUTO
coming Holiday season.
cession of Our Lady of the Miracu Bells.”
I gt. Mary’s college, Moraga,
GLASS
At L E W I S
Audiometer tests given by the Calif., and Fordham university
INSTALLED lous Medal, St. Jude, aiid the Lit
FLORIDA FRUIT &
Visiting Nurse association were football luminaries will be inter
tle Flowei.
FISH SHOP
REPLACED
MA. 6633
completed Wednesday and Thurs viewed Friday, Nov. 18, at 7:30
PRODUCE CO.
Thanksgiving Week
A LL WORK GUARANTEED
day, Nov. 15 and 16. The purpose D. m. over the weekly Mutual
AT 20TH AND LAWRENCE
TA . 7279
of these tests is to detect any de Broadcasting system
Fancy Turkeys........lb. 2 0 C up
program,
fect in the hearing of the students. “ We Want a Touchdown,” re
Young Roasting
Miss W. S. Kline serves St. Fran leased through station KFEL, Den
Springs ..............2 5 C
MA. 5335
cis de Sales’ as school nurse.
Young Ducks................ lb. 2 5 C
ver. “ Red” Barber, Mutual foot
ADDING MACHINES
Large Lump...................... 5 .9 5
Before and A fter the Dance, a ball authority, will query the
Roasting Hens.............. lb. 2 3 C
SOLD - RENTED- REPAIRED
New *nd Used Portables
Large E g g ........................ 5 .8 5 lively pantomime, was given at players regarding their game Sat
Swedish Lingon
\
Hume Couked IVleals
Berries ............... _;..qt. 3 0 C
Nut .........................5 .0 0 the St. Francis de Sales’ high urday at the New York Polo
J. S. STAHL & CO. Clean
By fTomen C ooks
.school
assembly
Nov.
10
by
Bar
Fresh
Oysters............pint
2
5
C
grounds.
All Other Gridee— TradHif Stampa
926 SeTenteenth St.
MAin 10?4
bara McGuire and Betty Scherer
Lute Fiske.................... lb. 1 5 C
LOUIS SANTANGELO. Mgr.
2b)v^5, and 3 0 cents
Put a necu nooj over your old with of the second-year class in dra
FANCY PICKLES AND OLIVES
matics.
OPEN t A. M. TO 8 P M.
FREE DELIVERY
T A . 2734

f^ovsy ro n u Y
f u a /v /t o

RE

for

/
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Adults to Meet
At Center Nov. 20

November Meeting el
Aid Society Announced

Typewriter Exchange,

KA. 3297

LIVES ON THE PORCH
“ This is the nicest time of the year since we have that new
porch,” says Mary Jolly, and the rest of the family agrees.
It serves as dining room, living room— yes, and even bed
room.
A practical, modern porch will add tremendously to your
family’s comfort and will prove a good investment by in
creasing the value of your home. Average monthly pay
ments amount to only $ 7 .0 0 .

Phone
KE. 0205
A tk Vs

W r’11 Be
Glad to
Explain

to Call,

FR EE

KIAG LABELED COAL
«THE BEST FROM THE NORTHERN FIELD
GUARANTEED - INSURED • CERTIFIED

LUMP «P
EGG..........

$ 6 .2 0

NUT

Donovanites Will
See Skiing Movies

DOW NING C O A L
AND H D W E. GO.

$ 5 .1 0

NU T...........

THE BEST FROM THE
HEART OF THE ROCKIES

N I J -K O L ____

Shipped excIuiiTelj from Crair, Colo., b j the Crow Bar Coal Co.
HoL Verr Little Aah, No Soot

$ 7 .0 0

NU-KOL
Lump or Egg

3 to 5-inch
Nut.

$ 6 .5 0

Na-Kol Stoker Coal Outaella All Othera

Jos. Fa Stremel

CROW BAR G O A L GO.
LEATHER GIFTS
Small deposit holds till
Christmas. Expert Repair
ing. Zippers replaced.
1035 16TH ST.

.71717th Si.

N A T IO N A L M AR K ET

F - U - S - H TA ILO R S

THE JOLLY FAMILY

Est. 1878

M I N I A T U R E AND MOVIE KODAKS
We Photograph Anything Anywhere

The MUe High Photo Co.
KEYSTONE t lM

120-22 SEVENTEENTH

DENVER

t

Speer Blvd. at Champa
TA. 9578

S H A Y E OI L
“ A NEW SUPER STATION

TO SERVE

YOU”

Colorado Hotel

St. Mary’ s, Ferdham
Gridders te Ge en Air

Denver Glass & Paint Co.

W h ite W ay C afe

A S P H A LT

Colorado Celery

Tramarc
Pascal Celery
KEystone 8331
1651 California Street
Denver, Colorado
lOe O ff to R«rister Rnidera with
This Coupon

Librarian Viait* School

Book week observances in St.
Francis de Sales’ grade school
FOR
FREE
I N S P E C T I O N were enlivened by the visit to the
classrooms of Mrs. H. C. Strohm
of the staff of the public library
on Wednesday, Nov. 8.
New book's acquired by the sixth
grade for Book week include Heidi
Grows Up, Fritter; Joan of Arc,
Lowe; Chippewa Trail, Cory;
Jimmy Makes the Varsity, Brooks;
Famous Paintings and Their Sto
ries, Schubert; King Arthur, MacCOMPANY
leod; Mary Jane’s Friends in Hol
EQUITABLE BLDG.
DENVER land, Judson; Whispering Rails,
a-a
Lathrop, and Toby Tyler, Otis.

Call

The Gift Far-Away Friends
Appreciate

665f

ROOFING

G EG . A . P U LLEN
Stove & Furnace
Repair Company

PikeView Lignite $C.9s
Lump or Egg.................
PIKEVIEW KESGREENED
NUT, Ton ...................................

WW

Cd 7C
I9

Pinnacle, Chandler, Wadge and
Harris in All Grades

C O ^A 3 /
Dwnver’i Clesneat
Rite.
No S o o t .
Clhikera.

Phone N /lin 6181
PIKES PEAK FUEL CO.

L ifNo

New Yard— 7th St. at Curtia

HOTEL
PRIVATE

SHOWER

Manafactsrcrtt Wholetalt and Retail

Proud of His Mission

Bird’s E ye
Frosted Foods

It thit elegant looking turkey, one ef
the many at JESS’ that have been
raised to grace your Thanksgiving table.

Diitribntora of

O EN V ER FR U IT ANO
PRGOUGE

Stove and Furnace Repaii
Steam and Hot Water Gratea
Water Fronta — Fireplace Gratea
1383 Lawrence Street
MAin 8725
TABOR 1321
DENVER. COLO

TA. 1369

BATH

O'NEILL
AND TOILET IN EVERY

ROOM

remodeled and beautifully refumiabed in 1939.
Quiet location but
adjacent to tho shoppinit. business, and theater centers.
Rates- 81.76 sinKlt 82.60 double. Weekly rates. Thomas L. 0 . 'Neill. Manaaei

AND STOUT ST.

Large Assortment o f Potted
Plants and Funeral Designs'
MA. 3.'518

DENVER, COLO.

Students of the high school class ALBANY TAILORS
in dramatics, under the direction
Fine Clothing
Order Made
jReatonabIt Price
of Miss Lenabelle Sloan, presented
1711
Stoat
TA. 7372
a group of selections Friday, Nov.
10, for the Grant Avenue Commu
nity guild. Cuttings from famous
plays, previously assigned as a
class project, were given by Mary
Eileen Russell, Joan Hurley, Bev
FnmacM Cleaned and Repaired
erly Kis.sell, and Helen Dillinger.
FURNACES INSTALLED
Other speakers were Betty Scherer,
Intide Cold Air Retnrna
Patricia Weadick, and Catherine
Chimney Stacks
Deus, who gave contest selections
entered in the Western Regional 1421 Blake
KE. 1922
Speech conference of 1939. A pan
tomime by Barbara McGuire, also
a drama class project, and two
HALF SOLES
short readings by Patricia Boehm,
a student of the fourth grade,
completed the program.
Thirty-five boys of the upper
cla.sses at St. Francis de Sales’
high school attended the “ Career
Night” held by the Kiwanis club
By presenting'thii ad.
Tuesday, Nov. 14, at East high
10% o ff on all half
■e ls j o b s , m e n ,
school.
women,
and children.
The first broadcast of Pope Pius
XII to the United States, given in
HEEL
lO g
English as a greeting for the Cath
L IF T S ... I W W
olic University of America on Nov.
13, was heard by many classes of
NEISNER BROS.
St. Francis de Sales’ high school.
BA8EMEMT—CURTIS A T UTH

KE. 1277

THE NATIONAL LOCK SERVICE
S. A. McLean, Mgr.
MASTER LOCKSMITH TO THE TRADE
K n lf. aad Sciaaor Grlndinf
Kaya While You W all
CH. 034S
1033 15TH ST.

JERRY BREEN
Florist
M A. 1026

1456 California

Northern Bull Head Cat Fish 2 and I
lb. 25e
to the lb. .........
Finest stock of imported Whitemeet
Salt Mackerel, all new catch . ea. 12Vse
Extra large ................................ea. 20e
Young Colored
Hens and Spring
Fryers and Roasting Chickens, all
itset ...............
lb. 21c
Cut op Fryers ....
ea. 16c
Chicken Livers and Qibleta
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
FINE FLAVORED

FRED’ S
BI-IJ)W MEAT MKT.

TURKEYS
Roasting Chickens
Best market affords at reason
able prices.

ADDISOIV^S
"raANKSGIVING SPECIAL
MIXED SALTED NUTS,
Lb.............. 45«^. 5 5 e 6 5 e
After Dinner Mints, Thanksgiv
ing week...................lb. 2 9 e
Brazils .......................... lb. 4 0 e
Miniatures, Chocolates, 80
pieces— Special............ 2 5 ^

I’ M SELLING LIQUOR CHEAPER

FREE DeliveryTA. 7411

D IS PEN S E BRDS.
“Qufl/ify”

Klein’s Food Stores

SHARP BROS. FURNACE
& SHEET METAL CO.

49c

Deliverv

OYSTERS, Pint, 25c

LOUIE GREEniUfllD

The Beet Lasts
Longer and Coata
Lett

Shoe Repair Special!

Extensively

UTH

Flowers

TURKEYS AND CAPONS

Dramatic Pupil* on Program

y

Beautiful Fresh Cut

Elk Coal Co.

T Y P EW R IT ER S

wl

Daily 11:15 a. m. on KFLL

Phone or bring in your .r d .r now.

THE HOT SPOTS

Super MARKET
Lb.............................. 3 o e
Smoked Hama, any brand,
H alf or whole............. Ib. 2 5 ^
Mince Meat, Armour’* Beat,
2 Ibt. for.......................... 2 5 e

,.1 ^
L

FE STIV A L
CAKES ....................... ea
CRANBERRY
PIES ................

Free Delivery

PORK SHOULDER, fresh, pound................................1 0 ^
49^^
LAMB SHOULDERS, ea..............................
TURKEYS, dry picked, lb............................... .. 1 9 < up
SUGAR, 10 Ib. cloth bag...............................................6 2 ^
SOLITAIRE COFFEE, 2 Ib. can...........!........................ 5 0 ^
ENGLISH WALNUTS, lb.............................................. 1 5 ^
DEL MONTE PRESERVES, 1 lb. jar.......................... 19^^

FAN C Y NO. 1 TURKEYS,
Price for ThankagiTing,

^

BROS.

23 c
23c

FORM COFFEE
CAKES .......................ea.

23c

SESAM E SEED EGG
I C m
ROLLS .....................dox. I W W

FAMOUS C O L O R A D O
PASCAL
CELERY
EXPRESSED
TO
ALL
PARTS OP U. 8.

MA. 5391

W E E SHOP
b a eo : r v g o o d s , c a k e s ,
ROLLS - Reasonable Prices
W A TC H FOR THE
TH ANKSGIVING SPECIALS

BI-LOW

Heinz
Pudding!
Fig-Pium-Dat*

GREEN
STAMPS
ON ALL SALES.

Aoie an Independent Store
100% UNION

15 - 32 • 59c

WIRTH’S BI-LOW STORE
REDEEM TOUR F. 8. C. C. STAMPS HERE

DENVERITE SAW JESSE JAMES Homecoming Is
HOLD UP TRAIN IN MISSOURI

iU ai

H ich 'R o o /t
F la v o r

Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Rated Success

KEystone

Thursday, Nov. 16. 1939

4205

BLESSED SACRAMENT COUPLE
WILL MARK GOLDEN WEDDING

Solemn IVovena

FOR
PEACE

in Honor o f Onr

Mother of Perpetual Help

tee to represent the fathers will
(Bleised Sacrament Parish)
ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH
man was stationed at either end
(Continued From Page One)
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Akolt be selected at this meeting. The
of
the
train
while
the
other
four,
leaving young Phil and the oldest
W E S T 6th A V E . AND
of 2505 Clermont street will cele Flaming Arrow patrol rehearsed
starting at the back car, filed
boy to see the train’s arrival.
Canon City.— (Abbey School) — brate their golden wedding an its skit for Fathers’ night. Dr,
through each coach. Mr. McCarty
G ALAPAG O ST.
•Six Walked Men Appear
remembers yet seeing the proces By far the most successful home niversary Sunday, Nov. 19. The P. A. Peterson, who had been
The road running from the depot sion as it passdd from car to car. coming celebration ever staged at couple were married
Thursday
Nov. 21, taking a course in scouting for the
passed through a gate, a few hun There were no vestibules on trains the Abbey school was held Sun 1889, in Council Bluffs, la. In benefit o f troop 145, attained the
NOVEMBER 30 TO
dred feet away from the station in those days.
day, Nov. 12. It was the 11th 1891 the family moved to Denver, rank of tenderfoot.
platform, and then turned at a
alumni
day
conducted
at
the
Bene
where
Mr.
Akolt
has
been
in
busi
Friday
At the court of honor held on
There was a great commotion in
right angle. While the boys were
dictine school.
ness for a period of 48 years.. The Monday night, Nov. 13, at Smiley
DECEMBER 8, INC.
whiling away the time they passed Independence after the robbery.
With
a
large
number
of
old
Akolts are the parents of Mrs. junior high school, the following
through this gate. Looking down Indignation against James had grads taking advantage of the Hugh A. Stewart, Mrs. Mgry L. were promoted to the second class
Services
the road they saw six masked men. reached the breaking point. Conse double holiday the festivities be Stewart, and John P. Akolt, all rank: Rex G i b b o n s , George
A t 3 P. M., 7:3 0 P. M.,
on horseback approaching. They quently, at orders of the county gan Saturday evening, when a well- of Denver; Mrs. James B. Lear Crouter, and David Dolan. Wil
and 8 :3 0 P. M.
turned out to be Jesse James, Bob attorney, the grand jury called conducted pep meeting and huge of Los Angeles, Mrs, M. J. liam Falkanburg was made a ten
Ryan, Tucker Bassham, and the every man in that territo^ who bonfire were held in the grove. Sweeney of Salt Lake City, and derfoot.
might offer even the scantiest in
Serm ons by
rest of the gang.
Bill Murphy, president of the Mon Mrs. Victor N. Kruse of Westfield,
formation concerning the robbers.
Merit badges were awarded to
The Rev. A . Kippels,
Mr. McCarty had heard a lot Young McCarty was numbered ogram club, actec as master of N. J. They are the grandparents the following: Lionel Wick, paint
C.SS.R., o f Chicago, 111,
ceremonies at the affair and called of 23 children. A family reunion
about Jesse James. His name in among these.
ing and reading, John Falkanburg,
upon the Rev. Augustine La- will be held on Sunday at the
those days, of course, was a by
St.
Joseph’s may be
first aid and cooking.
When the yout^j went to the Marche,' O.S.B., rector of the
word in Missouri. The men de
home.
reached d i r e c t l y by
Service
stars
were
awarded
to
court
house
in
Independence,
he
school; Coach “ Olie” Herigstad,
scended from their horses bran
About 60 members attended the Guy Reed, Eugene Rice, Don Hath
route 50 and is one
dishing revolvers. They ordered was called before the county at and several members of the team meeting of the Altar and Rosary away, Andrew Keleher,’ Robert
block west from route
young McCarty and his brother torney and three other men. He for short talks. The school band society Friday, Nov. 10. The Rev. Freppel, Homer Anderson; William
72, and 6 blocks west
told
them
what
he
knew
but
could
added
pep
to
the
occasion.
into the depot, where the usual
Edward A. Conway, S.J., gave an Allen, Paul Wagner, and David
of Broadway.
not,
of
course,
answer
their
ques
On Sunday the annual Alum explanation of the Mystical Body.
crowd of village youths was gath
Rampe.
There were 17 scouts
ered. They commanded the sta tions as to the robbers’ where ni Mass was sung at 8:15 by Five new members were enrolled: present and 19 visitors at the court
abouts.
As
payment
for
his
serv'
the
Rev.
Jerome
Healy,
O.S.B.,
tion agent to drop the red signal
Mmes. Mary L. ’ Stewart, John of honor.
and nonchalantly awaited the ices he received $1.50 in paper while Father Augustine preached Akolt, J. J. Creighton,
Joseph
Nine scouts in uniform received
money,
(In
those
days
paper
de
the sermon. Following the Mass Craven, and J. M. Rohan, who re
train’s arrival. Mr. McCarty said
Holy Communion Sunday, Nov. 12.
nominations
were
used
for
ten
REAL ESTATE - LOANS - USSLRAISCE
class reunions were held through cently moved into the parish. Mrs,
he remembered Jesse James as a
Cub Scouts Convene
fun-loving, pleasant, character, cents, 25 cents, 50 cents, and 75 out the morning.
Charles
B.
Westfall
was
a
visitor.
A
meeting
was
held
at
CubWe give you the best in service in the purchase, sale
The game, which w^s the main
who swapped jokes with the men cents.)
The bundle party sponsored by master‘ Weber’s home on Tuesday
Leaving the court house the lad event of the day, was the best
or trade of your real estate. Loans or contracts.
and asked them for tobacco, but
the
society
was
a
great
success.
evening, Nov. 14. William J. Dwyer
was attracted by a barker, directly played by the Bears this season.
who took his “ train robbing’ ’ very
The
members
brought
or
sent
to
was elected assistant cubmaster.
acixiss the street, who had set up They brought joy to the large
seriously and warned the men
a booth at the back of which were homecoming crowd by their 19-0 the meeting many articles which The committeemen for the year are
against trying any tricks.
can be reconditioned and sold at the Rev. A. E. Warwick, Karl L.
dolls, and who was offering cigars
When the train arrived Jesse’s to anyone who could knock the win over Cathedral. , Following the Catholic Benefit shop. In ad Mayer, Paul Kueser, F. J. Murthe
game
the
alumni
banquet
held
dition the truck called at 20 homes phey, and E. F. McKee. J. R.
men went into action. One gun dolls o ff their pedestals. The Mis
at the Fruitmere Community
souri lad could not resist this house was attended by 142 alumni to pick up articles. Mrs. John Mosier was chosen “ Den Dad” for
temptation. After all, he had spent and guests. Fathers Barry J. Wo- Tierney, president of the Denver den 3; W. F. Horst for den 2, and
his life in the country and could gan and Francis J. Kappes and deanery, was present and ex James P. Cassells for den 1. T.
LIGNITE LUMP $5.65— LILEY LUMP $5.95
pressed her thanks for the co D. Fahey will edit the monthly
throw hard and straight.
fj
/ oT Quality
^
Coach Frank Collins of Cathedral operation given to the work."
bulletin
for
the
pack.
Den
2,
is
^
Zinc Etchings
Dolit Bring Cigari
Budget Plan - Buy Note - Pay Later
were guests of honor. The alumni
The success of the bundle party working on woodcraft for Christ
cColor
o lo r Plates
n a tes - H
nan
lones
alfton
es
He'stepped up to the booth and meeting followed the banquet. Wil
BEST QUALITY COAL AT LOWEST PRICES
is
owed
to
the
efforts
of
Mrs.
mas presents; den 1 on glass sil
his talent immediately showed it liam Murphy and Stephen Sirhall,
DUST PROOF, PROMPT DELIVERY
self. One after another the dolls both of Canon City, \vere chosen Rampe and her committee aides, houettes, and den 3 on pine cones.
Norge
Stokers
& Oil Burning Heaters
Mrs.
Leonard
Littel
and
Mrs.
L.
W.
Baptism
Takes
Place
were knocked over. It was great president and vice president, re
John Allan Meinnis, the son of
sport for young McCarty and he spectively, of the school’s national Wagner.
Reports were given by Mrs. Carl Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. MeInnis
won many cigars, although neither alumni chapter.
Mayer on the work of the visit of 710 Bellaire street, was baptized
he nor any member of his family
D. V. HARPER, Manager
Home Public Market
Topping off a fine day was the
smoked. Of course quite a crowd Monogram club’s ball held in the ing committees,-and by Mrs. Henry by the Rev. William Mulcahy. The
Vellmure
on
the
purchase
o
f
new
sponsors were Ruth Colestock and
gathered around the lad to cheer scliooi gym. The hall was deco
E. M. Clark.
him on. When the boy was ready rated in football style with an surplices for the altar boys.
Mary
T.
Flannery,
daughter
of
to leave, a man who was well on overhead field of green crepe paper
Your business is
the way toward being drunk with white stripes as yard lines Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Flannery, is
appreciated here.
stepped out of the throng and de and yard markers on the side at Mercy hospital recovering from
manded that the lad keep throw walls. Dozens of paper footballs an operation.
Margaret Ann Collins, daughter
ing, saying that he would pay for
Tlie Best in all balls. Young McCarty threw hung about the field. Favors in of Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Collins,
the form o f footballs were given who attends Colorado university,
until his arm was sorp. Finally
the guests. The Plamors, directed
Used
the crowd disappeared but the man by Clarence Schreivogel, delighted spent last weekend in Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cannon of
became more and more verbose
Furniture
the 127 couples with their myth' Spokane, Wash., are guests of Dr.
“ Where you getting all this mic style.
and Mrs. J. J. Reilly.
ALSO NEW money?’’ asked the man in the
Daniel Steinbrunner, grandson
booth.
Cash or Credit
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Phoenix,
“ I got plenty of money,’’ said
T h a n k sgivin g dinner at
who has spent several months here,
the drunken man, “ and when I
A f u 'L l l i n e o f
home! Familiar faces of
is returning to his home in Ft.
spend it I’m going out and rob an
OFFICE FURNITURE
family and friends . . ,
Wayne, Ind., Nov. 17.
other train.”
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Mmes. Frank C. Davis, Ivan
happy reunions. And to
Young McCarty took a sharp
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver look at the man and identified him
Wagner, and G. R. Harries will be
make your trip all pleastire,
ware, anything in stock.
joint hostesses to the Little Flower
positively as Tucker Bassham,
go by train; avoid driving
circle on Friday, Nov. 17.
Jesse
James’
right
hand
man.
Here
Established
1888
strain and unexpected ex
A social was given for the pupils
standing right beside him was a
PHONE
KEYSTONE
4852
pense — arrive rested and
of the eighth grade on Saturday
man on whose head rested an enor
OPEN FROM 8 A. M. TO t P. M.
The executive committee o f the evening, Nov. 11, in the school hall.
refreshed for that Thanks
mous reward.
Catholic The hostesses were Mmes. Henry
giving holiday at home.
The lad went home and told his Diocesan Council of
story. He was excited. Maybe he Women met with the president, J. Vellmure, C. Walter Kranz,
JOHN
Mrs. S. J. O’Day, at the Cath James Logan, E. Kennebeck, and
could claim the reward.
COYLE
As things happened, though, olic Daughters’ clubhouse Monday Frank Thomson.
Train fares are low! Ask
An inquiry class is held every
Bassham turned state’s evidence Nov. 12. Those present were
your Union Pacific Agettt
FOR (iL A S S E S — U u B e a n Eaiy P ar Plan the next day and was hustled off Mmes. Thomas B. O’ Connell, J. C Wednesday evening at 7:30 in the
today.
to the penitentiary. Public sent! Ryan, A. H. Rampe, M. J. O’Fal rectory. This class is principally
SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO
ment was so aroused around Inde^ Ion, A. J. Quinlivan, and J. C for non-Catholics,
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Desilets
pendence
that officials did not dare Hagus. The purpose of the meet
1740 Broadway
If we had not placed our order
to put him in the county jail, fear ing was to arrange the time and spent the weekend in Holly.
place and to consider a program
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. O’ Connor
ing he would be lynched.
long ago the price would be
for
the
next
quarterly
conference
will spend the weekend in Brush.
Mr. McCarty has many other
much higher — this is
A handsome set o f candlesticks
tales to tell. Adventure and ex of the council. It was decided to
’ really a, wonderful op
Best Quality— Low er Prices
citement have always been his accept the invitations of the Rev and crucifix, in hand-wrought
F. L. Sebastian!, S.J., pastor of hammered bronze, has been pre
portunity to buy a
ALL GRADES STOKER COAL partners.
Holy Trinity church, and of the sented to the church by the mem
high q u a l i t y MAT
1165 So. Penn
Patronize These Firms. They Court of Our Lady of Victory, C, bers of the Wednesday Bridge
PE. 4604
TRESS A N D BOX
Are C o -o p e r a tin g With Your D. of A., with Mrs. Marie Loftus club. These are to be used in the
SPRING at a tremen
as grand regent, to meet in Trin baptistry. The members have
Paper.
idad. This invitation was extended undertaken to complete the fur
dous saving. Remem
through Mrs. Adeline Gerardi of nishings of the baptistry as a mem
ber, only fifty — so
Trinidad, state regent of the C orial to the late pastor. Monsi
come down to the Store
Sanitary
D. of A.
gnor J. Fred McDonough. About
early to select yours.
Market
The time o f the* session was a year ago they presented to the
tentatively set for the
second church the beautiful Carrara
(Save a Dollar)
week of December. A communica marble Baptismal font which is
tion was read by the secretary, now in use.
HAGUSHALL
8:00 P.M .
M. O. JONES. Prop.
Mrs. O’ Connell, from the Most
Troop 445 Meets
Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr, who
TICKETS 50^^
SPECIAL PRIZE
The Beavers were the host pa
SEALY
REGENT
M A T
thanked the diocesan council for trol at the Boy Scout meeting Nov.
the work done before and during 10. A green bar session was held
Monday Evening, November 20th
TRESSES with newest type pre
the Charities convention.
immediately before the regular
built side walls that cannot break
Mrs. J. E. Ryan, treasurer, read scout meeting and the standing of
down—
inner roll edge— most comfort
a note of thanks from Sister Quir- the various members was dis
PROMPT FREE D E U V E R T
able innerspring construction— deep
ine o f Ft. Collins for the monthly cussed. The patrol leaders' were
check sent to assist in Mexican asked to lead their members by
PE. 9862
1383 W . Alameda
cushioning oyer springs— new striped
welfare work in that locality. The their example in being faithful
ticking of excellent quality. Box
first greeting by the recently- and prompt at the meetings. Par
Where Denver’s Society Entertain* for Luncheons and Dinners
spring made to give you a smooth, com
elected president of the National ents’ night was the most impor
fortable sleeping surface— both the
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
Council of Catholic Women,- Mrs. tant subject of discussion of the
$1.00 Down
Mattress and Box Spring are made by
J. W. McCollum, to diocesan presi evening. All the scouts were re
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
dents was read by Mrs. O’ Day minded to bring their fathers with
the Commercial Division of the Sealy
Delivers
Full
She told of the welcome accorded them to the next session on Friday
Beautiful Ballrooms
Private Dining Room*
Mattress Co.
or Twin Bed Sizes
her in Washington upon her re night, Nov. 17. The scout troop
turn froiVi the N.C.C.W. conven needs the co-operation of the fa
tion in San Francisco. It included thers of the scouts and a commit
•a reception at the Catholic School
of Social Service on the Feast of
I Christ the King. This feast, Mrs
I McCollum said, was impressively
observed at the school. Mrs. O’Day
will give an account of the con
Call MAin 5131
vention at the conference in Trin
idad.
A message received from Wash
The Standard in Dairy Products for Forty Years
ington declared that the reports
presented by local members of
The “ Regers,” a new Regis col
national committees were well re
lege organization that includes in
ceived.
Condolences 'were expressed at its membership alumni o f the past
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
Phone MAin 3437
the death of Mrs. J. A. Seubert. ten years, will take an active part
The corresponding secretary, Mrs. in the homecoming celebration
A. J. Quinlivan, was asked to con Nov. 18.
The classes have been organ
vey the sympathy of the council
to her family. Mrs. Seubert was ized under the direction of Bert
a charter member of the board of Semler, a graduate of 1935, to
the council and served in its first give support to all the activities
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
years as chairman of social serv o f Regis that call for the assist
ance of the alumni. The name
ice.
Regers, a combination of Regis and
Optometrist and Optician Rangers, was chosen as the title of
the group at a recent meeting.
The Regers are selling tickets
HELEN WALSH
to the homecoming ball Saturday
AMociata
at 8:30, which will be held in the
Jan. 1 ,1 9 4 0
college gymnasium. The ball is
W . R. JOSEPH
being sponsored by the “ R” club
Slash your heating costs— enjoy auto
EYES EXAMINED
of present Regis students who
matic coal heal at LESS than the cost of
For Your Thanksgiving Entertaining
plan to feature the old grads in
Phons
TAbar
1888
hand-firing— have rta! silting comforl
818-218 UajMtir BMir. the day’s celebration.
in your home for winters to come! On
Glenn Robertson’s band will
furnish the music and admission is
these easy terms you cannot afford to be
$1 per couple.
without an Econ-O-Col— come in today!

Go Home
io r

BENNETT HORTON ■ 1509 E. Colfax-M A. 9191

COAL PHONE KE 1271

See1emati'Ehr£t1

H a r p e r C o a l & H il C o .

P A T R O N IZ E O U R A D V E R T IS E R S

T o m o r r o w O n l ^ ........ Another Fifty

liy

“ R EG En i”

T R A IN

Springfilled
Mattresses and Bex Springs

COM M ITTEE OE
D i C J . MEETS

Sold the
Country Over
for $45.00 J

RAY C O A L GO.

TURKEV PRRTV

JONES’

Annunciation Parish

• • tiSf

A.

i

I

■■y'yj'.liv.:/

s*®P }
iP > a

•dsjU.^ ?
a#€f 5
I lii

ARGONAUTHOTEL

Install your Hew
Econ-0-Col How!

Windsor-Meadow Gold

NO DOWN
PAYMENT

‘Regers Assisting
In Homecoming

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist

8 - P I E C E M O D E R N Di NI NCROOM S U I T E

JO B S W AN TED

OKAS.

f
K E .6 3 9 1 I 'S '
WADGE and PINNACLE

UNITED FUEL
1633

CALIFORNIA

ST:

R.

GREEN

930 Madison
EA. 7102
r iiiiM v i i r i i i

All lUmU*

For Good Workers

Catholic Charities

is T ill i l i i

1665 Grant St.
Establiihrd 1810

1.

Patronize

These

of any type, permanent or odd Are C o -o p e r a tin g
job, call Employment Department. 'Paper.

Phont Main 1870

Z £ K M A N
For Fine Furs

FURS REPAIRED AND REMODELED OUR SPECIALTY
FURS STORED AND INSURED

1630 W E LTO N STREET

KEystone 6386

Firms,
With

They
Your

HAVE YOU
MODERNIZED YOUR
INSURANCE?
P rotect you rself against nets
hazards.

HORACE W. BENNETT
A CO.
l i t Tabor Bide.
Phons TA. 1171
FRANK ENGLAND. JR.. M aiuror
iBiaraac* Oopartoisat

REGULAR $89.50— modem at its best and yet surprisingly low
priced. See this beautiful walnut veneer table, buffet, five side
chairs and host chair— you’ll agree that we are correct in saying
it’s a marvelous value.

$5.00 Down Delivers

American Furniture Co.
“ Tfte Store of Many Friends**

t

Si.xteenth Street at Lawrence

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, Nov. 16, 1939
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LORETTO HEIGHTS HAST 0. of A.
FUR FASHION SHOWy^^^jy

EniOY SOCIETY WILL FORM
NEW TRINIDAD UNIT

A g^oup o f 20 young girls will
A new Junior C. D. of A. court
ers have been recruited from the
will be organized in Trinidad on be initiated, sponsored by Our
A fur fashion show was held at college talent, and rehearsals are
Sunday afternoon, Nov. 19. Mrs.
The Catholic Daughters of Harvey J. Smith, state chairman Lady o f Victory court. Junior
the college Thursday, Nov. 16. well under way. Mrs. Mary HalCatholic Daughters of WalsenFurs, furnished through the cour bert, head o f the dramatic art de- America held their monthly meet- o f the Junior Catholic Daughters,
partment
at
Loretto,
is
directing
ing
on
Thursday,
Nov.
9,
with
will
organize
the
new
court.
tesy of Dupler’s, were modeled by
There will b e no social meet
Anne Elizabeth Monaghan, Helen several of the individual skits.
Mayme Garrett, grand regent.
ing of Junior Catholic Daugh
Kelly, Peggy Mahopey, Rosalie
The girls have been organized presiding. The new chairman of
ters during November as the
GIFTS
Lawrensen, Margaret Anna Mul into teams to take charge of the
regular social night falls on
►Cheek this List o f SugKestions and ' len, Gertrude Waters, Geraldine ticket and patron campaign.
The the Business Girls’ study club.
klhen come in fo r countless others. ’ Macauley, and Francis Childers.
Thanksgiving.
chairmen of the ticket selling teams Miss Ann Limacher, assisted by
Skates
Smoker’s Articles t
► Skis
Carving Sets
After the show .the seniors were are: Rosemary Elliot, Helen Kelly, Misses Clara Werle, Marie Kahn,
^ Sleds
Pocket Cnticrr
hostesses at a tea for their guests. Dorothy Starbuck, Natalie Swan, Louise Krabacher, Pauline Schaef
burg, with’ Mrs. Olive O’Rourke,
SnowGliders
Thermos
Bottles
Helen Kelly, senior class president, Gladys Givan, Mary O’Byme, Har fer, and Mrs. Grace Cassidy,
counselor; will motor to Trinidad
t Footballs
Scissors Sets
and Sydney Monaghan, student riet Barker, Barbara Spam, Marie
to initiate and install the newly
h Tors
served
a
turkey
dinner,
which
was
C. de Baca, Mary Qualkenbush,
organized court.
\Geo. Mayer Hardware C o . ; body president, poured. They wiere Jane Vogt, and Joan O’Byrne. enjoyed by 58 guests. Tables were
assisted by Pauline Guindon, Joan
The Denver deanery, of which
y 1518 Arapahoe
KE. 4291
A reception and luncheon hon
O’Byrne, Shirley Horan, Margaret Teams to obtain patrons will be decorated in autumn colors with Mrs. J. T. Tierney is president, oring the new members will follow.
captained
by
Margaret
Anna
Mul
yellow and bronze flowers and will meet on Monday, Nov. 20, at
Anna Mullen, Suzanne Bell, Shirley
State officers attending will be
Ryan, Mary Catherine Madden, len, Peggy Mahoney, Gertrude candles.
the C. D. of A. clubhouse, 1772 Mrs. Adeline Gerardi, state regent
Kathleen Cullen, and Betti Rose Waters, Anne Monaghan, Geral
Grant
street.
A
large
attendance
Following the dinner, Mrs. El
CHARLES S: A 0 6 E R . Prop.
dine Macauley, Francis Childers, liot Todhunter Dewey reviewed is desired as business of impor of Trinidad; Mrs. Harvey J.
Nankeville.
Smith, state chairman of juniors;
(Between Washington and Clarkson)
Pauline Guindon, Betty Woodman, Black Narcissus. Members mak tance will be considered.
Many Loretto Heights girls have
Mrs. A. J. Dissler, state secretary,
Art Leather and Aeroplane Kits
Ethel Waters, Frances Hoart, ing the mission at Cathedral were
Boyi’ Recreation Room Opened
been awarded roles in Father
731 EAST COLFAX
Walsenburg; Mrs. Katherine M.
Suzanne Bell, and Katherine Gust. excused from the regular business
Inatruction Given to School ClaMei and
At Little Flower center, the Stoffel, district deputy, La Junta;
Lord’s Matrimonial Follies, to be
Individuals
The
Rev.
Edward
A.
Conway,
S.
meeting.
boys’ recreation room has been Mrs. Florence Knight, state moni
presented in Denver Dec. 2, 4, 5,
TABOR 6961
and 6. Actresses, dancers, and sing J., conducted the first meeting of
Mrs. Harvey Smith reported on reconditioned and was formally tor, Colorado Springs.
the “ Marriage Forum,” held at the the work done for the needlework opened this week. Here the various
Sunday, Nov. 19, is the regular
college on Nov. 16.
guild by the Junior Catholic clubs and classes of boys and Communion day for the members
The second Oberfelder concert of Daughters.
Four hundred and young men will meet. Activities of Our Lady of Victory court. All
the current season, presenting the sixty-two garments were donated will be directed by John Martinez
juniors to be initiated into the
Argentine dancers, was attended by by the juniors. On Sunday, Nov. and Eddie Trujillou
A group of girls from the center new junior court are invited to
a group of resident students Nov. 19, Mrs. Smith will go to Trinidad
attend.
15 at the Civic auditorium.
to organize a new junior court. entertained at dinner Saturday,
The Rev. D. B. McNamara, S.J.,
Miss Joseph of the Denver Dry This will make the third junior Sept. 11, at the Casa Del Mexichaplain of the court, will offer
cano,
a
clubroom
for
men
and
court
to
be
established
in
Colo
Goods company addressed the stu
Mass for the poor souls in*purgadents’ personality classes Nov. 9. rado. Courts are functioning in women, sponsored by the Mexican
consulate. The junior girls o f the tory in the month. All members
The subject of her (lecture was “ In Denver and Walsenburg.
o f Our Lady of Victory court will
terior Decorating,!’ and it was il
Mrs. Genevieve Flynn and Miss center are collecting pictures of
attend in a body.
movie
stars
and
arranging
them
in
lustrated by
tethnicolor motion Margaret Hunter, trustees of St
scrapbooks.
Rocita
Martinez
is
di
January is set aside for a new
picture.
Rita’s court, reported an audit of
recting this work.
class of members to be called “ The
the
court’s
books.
A
report
of
the
“ Peking Parade,” an amateur
Lessons in Spanish dancing are Father McNamara” class.
hour, marked the observance of board of managers was read by given every Wednesday by Nellie
Mrs.
M.
J.
O’Fallon,
and
a
stand
Peking day at Loretto. Those par
Valencia. Girls o f all ages are in
ticipating were Betti Rose Nanke ing vote of thanks was given Mrs, terested.
a n d PURE H
ville, Irma Scherrer, Betty Dikito- O’Fallon for her explicit account
The boys’ football team, after
UNTOUCHED F R O M ,
lia, Mela Ortiz y- Pino, Emma o f the upkeep o f the clubhouse
strenuous training, is now ready
Misses Ann Limacher and Agnes to meet other teams. The -first
Romano, Regina Reitemier. Rosalie
K ITC H fN TO YO U
Lawrensen, Mary Qualkenbush, Pa Meintee reported visiting 11 girls game o f the season was played
tricia Gallagher, Catherine (iiust, at the J.C.R.S. Miss Nell McGinn on Saturday, Nov. 11, at Curtis
Mary Rose Noll, and others. Pro and Miss Nell Garrett reported re park.
ceeds from this show will be sent ceiving a welcome greeting from
Care of children o f pre-school
to the Catholic university in Pek the shut-ins at the National Jewish age was started on Monday, Nov,
sanitarium.
ing, China.
13. All children from 3 to 6 will
ORANGE SLICES
BROKEN MIX
A card party for the charity be taken care of, and served a hot
The annual Press club luncheon
will be held on Saturday, Nov. 18, fund will be given at the club luncheon at noon. Pre-school train
CHOCOLATE DROPS
house Saturday night, Dec. 2. Miss ing will be given them.
at the Blue Parrot inn.
SATIN MIX
JELLY BEANS
Misses Geraldine Macauley, Ger Ann Limacher, chairman, will be
Each year since 1936, Miss Mary
trude Waters, Anne and Sydney assisted by Misses Agnes MeIntee, Ellen Daugherty,
supervisor of
MONSTER GUM DROPS
Monaghan, F r a n c e s Childers, Nell McGinn, Nell Garrett, Wilma Little Flower center, has kept a
Peggy Mahoney, and Margaret Gerspach, Loretta Kimes, and Ann scrapbook o f newspaper notices, Behind a IVame . . «
Anna Mullen attended the theater O’Kane. There will be prizes and clippings, and information impor
Monday evening, Nov. 13, in nonor refreshments and all members of tant to the center. This year’s book
The Woodhull family Is
the court are invited to take part is dedicated to the Very Rev. Mon
of Miss Macauley’s birthday
descended from Walter de
in making the party a success. signor John R. Mulroy, a friend
Wahull who became a
The harvest festival held on Nov. Admission is 25 cents. Proceeds
Haron in 1297. Richard
14 was a success. A very large will be used at Christmas time for of the center. The first book was
Woodhull settled in what
dedicated to the women o f the
crowd attended the dinner and the tubercular girls.
is now Jamaica, Long Isdeanery, and the second to the
stayed to play bridge and enjoy
Members of the court expressed late Rev. Augustine Bertram, S.J.
lahd and died in 1690.
the various booths.
their sorrow over the death of The last two were shown at the
Arms: A gold shield with
Mrs. Joseph Seubert.
Prayers press exhibit at the D.C.C.W. con
red crescents. Crest, two
Cathedral League to
were offered for the repose of her vention held in May and attracted
wings rising from a ducal
soul, and the Rev. Hubert Newell, much attention.
comet.
20
Convene on Nov.
chaplain o f the court, will offer
ECONOMY ALL-FINISHED FAMILY SERVICE
Mexican welfare and relief are
We have been in the retail
Masses for that intention.
being conducted from the central
jewelry business in Denver
The Cathedral League o f the
Applications for membership office by Mrs. W. H. Paul. Mrs.
fo r sixty years. All the old
Sacred Heart will hold a meeting were read, as well as reinstate Paul has been active in this work
pioneers know our repu
Monday evening, Nov. 20, follow ment petitions o f Misses Abbie and since the establishment o f the
50% F L A T
tation for fine merchan
ing the novena devotions con Lucy Slath.
3315 W. Z9th Am.
deanery,
and
served
first
as
a
dise. We want to acquaint
CRESCE]\T LAUOTRY, INC.
GLcndnl. 4707
ducted before the Sacred Heart
volunteer
worker.
A card party at the clubhouse
the younger generation
altar in the Cathedral.
Mrs. Coyle, who acts as super-*
will be sponsored by the board of
with these facts. We carry
managers
Saturday afternoon, visor of the Benefit shop, and
a fine stock o f diamonds,
Nov. 25. Admission of 50 cents the sales force are anxious-to re
jewelry, watches, clocks
plenish
their
stock.
Persons
are
will include refreshments and
and silverware. See our
TOMATO HEALTH RREAD
prizes. Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon is chair asked ^ call TA. 2916 and dona
new stock of Christmas
By BETTY
man and reservations can be made tions will be sent for, •
selections now on hand.
1 No. 2 can tomstoci
2 cups hot potato water
by phoning her at EM. 3542.
(Loretto Heights College)

The Handicraft Shop

“ A

B E T T ER

mm
Miller Creations
to Your Order
2»TEAR
UNCONDITIONAL
GUARANTEE

10

1.49

Additional Pound, at 14c

F O R

L E S S '

^ x c lu iiv c

MA. 6909

1 5 2 8 E. GOLFAX
ZAMBAKIAN BUILDING

Thoms Linoleum Studio, Inc.
Highest in quality but not in price
183S Stout Street

Denver, Colorado

Imperial Coal Co.
BE SURE
To Ask for IM PERIAL When You Next
Order Coal
514 Denham Bldg.

Phone KE. 5358

Archer Brothers
Packs MORE Value Into Pascal Celery
Gift Boxes
‘
You Can’t
Match All
These
Features
at Any
Price

Gnarsntssd
to scars s
tremendoos "b it” ,
with yonr friends

DELICIOUS GANDIES in cellophane bags-

S flF E U IR Y

C O A T

Complete
W e Pay
Express

12 large, delicious, snowywhite stalks of Archer’s
“ Mountain Crisp’’ Brand Pas
cal Celery, expertly packed
and iced. Insured to arrive in
excellent condition.

Add the Pinal Touch to That Turkey Dinner
Mail or bring your Thanksgiving orders in today.

ARCHER B RO TH ER S 824 17th St.
Special Attention Given to Institutions— Call KE,

Denver
8 3 54

BEAUTY QUESTIONS
Smart Women Can Answer

SPECIAL

*/4 cup freshly mashed
potatoes
1 tbsp. sufar
1 cake compressed yeast
Va cup warm water

nnsalted

1 can tomato paste
Salt
2 tbsp. melted lard
HUNGARIAN Flour

Queen’ s Daughters
Conduct M eeting

Combine potato water and potatoes and add enough cold
water to cool to lukewarm. Dissolve yeast in warm water
and add to above mixture together with sugar. Stir all to
gether and beat 10 minutes, preferably with wire egg beater.
Stir in flour until it is like regular bread sponge. Cover and
set to rise over night, away from draft. In the morning stir
into the sponge tomatoes pressed through sieve and add tomato
paste. Salt as for other bread. Add lard. Pour into bread
pan lined with flour, half full or more, and mix up like reg
ular bread. Let rise once until twice its size, fhen make into
loaves and bake.

PIKES PEAK CAKE FLOUR
Manufactured by

HUNGARIAN FLOUR MILLS
'

J

$37.50
7oc A WEEK

'' V

No more beautiful expression than to
present her with this gorsreouB diamond
bridal set. Fine blue white diamonds
I set in a mounting of loveliness. White
or natural yellow gold.
Other seta from $14.95 to $200.00

^ fDOMERjEWELRirCD,
E8T. 1S06

New looking floors in a few hours, with
Rubber 'Floor Verniih.

Brilliant, lough,

durable . . . withstands hard usage. Easy
to keep clean.

MOVIE CAMERAS ■ WATCHES
DIAMONDS ■ RADIOS

Convenient Terms

Economical protection

for floors.

C O A L
DUSTLESS DELIVERY

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS

Ca
Faint and VovniiA Makers «'ncr I8tl9
1533 ARAPAHOE. DENVER

M TU

Phone KE. 5801

Climax

Lump

or

Egg

$5.9S

A L L GRADES AT STANDARD PRICE
SPECIAL STOKER COAL

T H E OW EN G O A L 0 0 .
801 W . Baraud Are.

8P. 4428

MMAN
tM£Al

The Queen’ s Daughters were the
guests of the sisters at the Convent
of the Good Shepherd Sunday aft
ernoon, Nov. 12.
Preceding the business session
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
Wednesday, Nov. 29, has been ment was given by the Very Rev.
selected as the date for the sub Dr. William M. Higgins.
The Very Rev. Thomas D.
scription ball which the Loretto
Heights alumnae will sponsor at Coyne, C.M., was the speaker at
the Broadmoor Country club. the meeting and in his address
Misses Jeannette Gies and Jewel. commended the society for its
McGovern, in charge of arrange splendid works of charity, and
ments for the affair, have re urged the members to be mindful
quested that anyone desiring to of their dignity as daughters, not
secure tickets call Miss Gies at her of an earthly queen, but of the
home, GL. 1823. In order that Queen o f heaven.
An entertainment, given by the
the alumnae benefit from the
ticket sales it is necessary that girls, was followed by refresh
The
tickets be secured from some mem ments and a social hour.
ber o f the association.
Lila
hostesses were M i s s e s
O’Boyle, Grace Palmer, Mary DetDrive Returns Announced
and Nellie Lennon.
Miss Patricia Lucy, president, moyer,
Miss Mary McGlone, president,
and Sister Francis de Sales, sponr announced 160 garments had been
sor of the alumnae, announce sub
contributed by the Queen’s Daugh
scription returns from the follow
ters to the Needlework guild.
ing members in the benefit drive
now in prog^ress: .
Mmes. John Dower, E. L. Cur
ran, Ethel Cohen, Paul Foehl,
Helen L. Gomez, C. Harrington,-D.
G. Hayes, Matt Saya, and Raphael
Campbell, and Misses Catherine
The Regis guild will meet Sun
Brady, L. S. Burke, Helen Collins, day, Nov. 19, at 3 p. m. The ses
Martha Ellen Dea, F. Donnelly, sion will be followed by Benedic
Lucille Edwards, Antonia Floyd, tion in the student chapel. The
Mary Alma Freguau, Helen Galla Rev. Stephen Krieger, S.J., will
gher, Hilda Gallagher, Mary Eliza officiate. The president, Mrs. A.
beth Gallagher, Jeanette Gies, Campbell, and the moderator. Fa
Gerry Gray, Eugenie Guindon, Pa ther Krieger, request a large at
tricia Lucy, Jewel McGovem,.Mary tendance. Business relative to a
F. Nieters, Lorraine O’Meara, Lu change in meeting time will be
cille Riede, Maxyne Rogers, Julia considered. Arrangements will be
Smead, Margaret Sullivan, Anna made for the annual Christmas
Marie Wade, Hazel Murphy, Anne
party, which will take the place
Sullivan, Agnes Weber, and Cathe
of the December meeting.
rine Floyd, and Sister Mariella
Those, who have not as yet
made contributions are requested
to do so as soon as possible. They
may be sent to the alumnae head
quarters at Loretto Heights college,
Loretto. Additional contributors
will be announced later.
1888 E. C olfsz Avsnas

Regis Guild Members
Will Meet on Nov. 19

FILLMORE DRUG
STORE, INC.

The Little Sisters of the Poor
will be on retreat from Satur
day, Nov. 18, until Monday,
Nov. 27.
For that reason no
visitors will be admitted to
the J. K. Mullen home for the
aged, which they conduct, in
that period.

4

A . J . S TAR K & GO.
1536 Glenann Place
MAin 3307
Ooi-of-Town Bnslnus Solicited

$1 to $ 6

Lines From Life
“ He started off all wrong
— and I was sure we’d
never get along — and
then, when he showed up
to take me out, he had
the most dazzling, gor
geous mums for me to
wear that I’ve ever seen.
I decided right then that
he might not be so bad—
and before we were
home, he’d filled my date
book up for weeks.’’

aX d k n a c l e a n s i n g c r e a m

AND ARDENA FLUFFY CLEANSING CREAM
BY

It's wise to make a habit of cleansing your skin the
Elizabeth Arden way. Use Ardena Cleansing Cream for
a thorough cleansing every morning, every night. Use
Ardena Fluffy Cleonsing Cream, the beautiful prepara
tion with the “ whipped cream" consistency, always
before changing your make-up.
Follow this Elizabeth Arden cleansing regimen faith
fully, for this is the beginning of beauty.

THE

BRIGHT SPOT

Our Prescription Department Is
the pride of our store— Let us
Convince you by filling your
Prescriptions.

5th Avenue and Josephine

Fees DsliTsry Serries to Any Part of
ths City to t Any of Tonr Wants

EMerson 2745

CALL EAST 1868

.rt

street Floor— 16th Street

Flower Shop
“ W here D en ver Shops W ith Confidence'*— P h on e KE . 2111
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B E H E R VISION - BETTER LIVING
Let our University trained refractionists examine your eyes.
Their knowledge will assure you o f the utmost in visual ef
ficiency and comfort. Swigert’s whose reputation and equip
ment gives you the highest grade of service.

(St. Louii* Parish, Enalewood)

(St. Catherine*! Parish)

S W I G E R T BROS.
Optometrists

Oor Entire Tioit U
D«Tot«d to Eyco

Phone K £ . 7671

, 1550 California

Note on Display at

it*S

FORD
For

*40

850 BANNOCK
TA. 6113

Open Evenings

The annual Thanksgiving turkey
party of the Holy Name society
will be held M o n d ^ Nov. 20, in
the community haflr The games
will begin promptly at 8:30. The
special award is a complete
Thanksgiving dinner for a family.
Tom Morrow is chairman in charge
of all arrangements for this party.
His committee is as follows:
Wm. Lowery, Frank Grannell,
Lou Kellogg, Tom May, Dan Ma
lone, L. P. Merkl, Ed Rider, George
Canny, Vincent McVeigh, Wm. J.
Nelson, John Merkl, Tom McGlone,
Leo Madigan, Joe Schmittling, Bob
Mayeau, Lawrence Merkl, Frank
Morfeld, John McGinn, Ed O’Con
nor, Jack Kilcourse, Frank Menten,
John Knopke, J. P. Doherty, Pat
Berry, J. J. Sullivan, L. E. Croft,
Geo. Seiner, Tony lasillo, Charles
Zarlengo, J. R. Armstrong, and
John Bums.

Proceeds from a card party in
Concordia hall Saturday evening,
Nov. 18, at 8 o’ clock, will be used
to outfit the St; Louis’ school or
chestra with uniforms. The uni
forms are being made by Mrs.
Irwin, with the assistance of moth
ers of children in the orchestra.
The uniforms will remain the

SedaliiU Form Perpetual Ro.ary

ORANTTE
MARBLE
BRONZE
STATUARY

GEKTTINE
RAINBOW
PRODUCTS

JflC Q U £ S H B e O T H £ R 3
■ € S T I9 0 2

'

D€SIGn€RS • B U I L D E R S

m on u fT i€n T 8^ ^ ^ m €m oR iftL s t /D is u n c T io n
Tsisphans TAbor 6418— OSlco and Plant, 28 E. 8th Are., St 8th A re. end Lincoln
DENVER

COLORADO

A smsli deposit will hold sny make o f the iste model portable
typewriters for Christmas delivery. Act now, do not be dis
appointed.
FRANK WILLIAMS

BARNES SCHOOL BLDG.

A ll Makes Typewriter Service
4St 14th a t

SALES • RENTALS • REPAIRS

HAin 149<

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.

The Young Ladies’ sodality met
at the home o f Misses Helen and
Rose Brady, with Miss Jane
Menten as co-hostess. The mem
bers have formed a perpetual
Rosary, in which three mem'
bers recite the Rosary a cer
tain day each week for the in^
tention of the Holy Father. The
members sent a spiritual bouquet
to the Central Sodality union of
fice. It will go into the spiritual
bouquet of the sodalities of the
United States for the Christmas
remembrance for the Holy Father.
This is in the form of a triduura on
three days preceding Dec. 8, the
official sodality holiday. Members
were reminded to attend Mass and
receive Communion at 7 o’clock
Sunday, Nov. 19. This month’s
Communion intention is for the
souls in purgatory. Rose Brady
will piepare the Blessed Virgin’s
altar for this occasion.
Miss Agnes Weber told the sodalists about the Matrimonial Fol
lies of 1939, written by Father
Daniel A. Lord, SJ., which is to be
produced under the sponsorship of
Regis college. It will be given at
West high school auditorium Dec
2, 4, 5, and 6. Miss Bernice Teska
of the sodality has one of the lead
ing parts in one act. Miss Made
line Garden has charge of the sale
of tickets in St. Catherine’s parish.

PIRTV IS i V . 21
I I S I. JOHN'S

property o f the school. The party
will be in charge of Mrs. Irwin and
the mothers of children in the or
chestra.
The P.-T. A. met Tuesday eve
ning, Nov. 4, and reported pay
ment of more than $100 for new
school equipment and improve
ments in the cafeteria. Plans were
made for a social and old time
ball Saturday, Dec. 2. The St.
Louis’ P.-T. A. will join with other
associations in Englewood for a
combined meeting in the Engle
wood high school Tuesday, Dec.

Turkeys will be the featured
awards at St. John’s P.-T.A. games
party on Tuesday evening, Nov. 21,
in the school hall. Sixth avenue
and Elizabeth street Games will
begrin at 8 o’clock and the ad
mission will be 50 cents,. The Rev.
F. Gregory Smith, pastor, and Cochairmen Thomas J. Tynan and
Mrs. Thomas Early have completed
plans to accommodate a capacity
crowd of 500 people.
The committees held their final
meetings and announce a long list
of valuable and attractive prizes
in addition to the turkeys. In
preparation for the event the loud
speaker system has been extended
to several of the school classrooms.
Altar Society Maett Nov. 17

St. John’s Altar and Rosary so
ciety will meet at the home of
Mrs. Ludloy Fowler, 3021 E. 7th
avenue, on Friday, Nov. 17. Lunch
eon will be served at 1 o’clock. Mrs.
John Schilling, program chairman,
announces that the entertainment
will be in the form of readings by
Mary Shattuek.and Shirley Mae
Brady.
Sunday, Nov. 19, the society
will receive Communion in a body
at the 8:30 Mass.

Three Converts
To Be Received
(St.

Patrick’a Pxrisk)

Three members of the Rev.
Thomas ’ Barry’s first instruction
2424 ARAPAHOE
Choir Commended
class m il be taken into the Church
On Sunday, Nov. 12, the pastor, next week. They will receive their
TA. 3341
the Rev. Dr. D. A. Lemieux, com First Holy Communion at the 7
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING
mended the choir on the work it o’clock Mass on Thanksgiving day,
is doing.
Nov. 23. Two members will be
The junior girls are sponsoring baptized on Tuesday, Nov. 21:
a social Friday, Nov. 17, in the Mrs. Irma Carlson LaGuardia and
Mrs. Jacqueline Bowen Falksco.
community hall.
The other member is William
The inquiry class will be held
in the music room Monday evening, Colomino.
Two Masses will be offered on
Nov, 20, at 8 o’clock.
Thanksgiving day, at 7 and 9
Joseph Vincent, infant son of o’clock, the latter being a High
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph V. Sarconi, Mass, with the children’s choir
MRS.
FLORENCE
KIRLEY,
2668
Sponsors assisting. Confessions will be
Bellaire street. W ife o f Donald J. Kirley» was baptized recently.
mother o f Donaldr Jr., and Terry Kirley; were Paul F. Sarconi and Josephine heard on Wednesday afternoon
Air Conditioned
sister of Mrs. Paul Kirley and Patricia Pomponio.
from 4 to 5:30 and in the evening
Bums. Denver; Mrs. Charlts D qqq , Mrs.
Robert. Davidson, l$rs. J. K. Moorbtad,
Shirley Catherine, infant daugh from 7:30 to 8:30 o’clock.
and Robert B om s, Chicago, III.
Mrs. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence D.
For the first time the junior and
Kirley, 88* died Monday in M trcy hospital
1449-51 Kalamath St.
following an operation.
Sba and her Bloom, was baptized recently. Spon senior Young Ladies’ sodalities will
husband, a livtstook buyer, ca n e to sors were Mr. and Mrs, E. M. receive Communion jointly at the
Phone MAin 4006
Denver two years ago from Chicago, her Tanner.
7 o’clock Mass Sunday, Nov. 19
Requiem Mats was offered
A A A A d S S h d S A i birthplace.
The Siena club met Wednes The senior sodality will hold its
Wednesday at 10 in Blessed SacrOment
church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. W . P day, Nov. 15, at the home of Mrs, monthly meeting on Friday eve
Iforan A Son service.
T. J. Doherty, 3180 W. 40th. On ning, Nov. 24, in the library. The
JOHN McHUGH, 3300 Race street.
Husband of Mrs. Nora McHugh, fathvTr Nov. 22 the study club will meet junior sodality has entered the
o f John McHugh. Jr., and Jamea M c with Mrs. Thomas Moran, 4459 Holy Childhood seal contest.
H ugh; Mrs. Mary Tegeler, and Mrs. Mar Hooker street.
The quarterly financial report
garet R oarty; brother of Mrs. M. J
will be distributed Sunday at all
Feeley. Denver, and Patrick McHugh
Masses.
and Mrs. Maria Higgins, Ireland. Re
Wheel Tickets for
quiem Mass is being offered Friday at 9
Carl Edward, infant son of
in Annunciation church. Interment M t
Bazaars and Carnivals
Herman and Carrie Sheehan Mor
Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son service.
gan, was baptized Sunday, Nov. 12,
MRS. ELIZABETH HOUSEHOLTER,
Catholic Work Our
2890 Dahlia street. Mother o f R. F.,
by Father Barry, sponsors being
Denver; H. M., Wichita, Kans., and
Henry Franks and Amy Howard.
Henry and Louis, Concordia, Kans. Mrs.
Specialty
The weekly Requiem High Mass
Householter died in St. Joseph’ s hospital
o f a heart ailment. She was 76. Born
for departed relatives of parish
lO.'ie-SS LAWRENCE ST.
(Shrine
of
St.
Therese,
Aurora)
in Germany, she came to the United
loners will be sung on Monday
States when 16 and remained in New
At a meeting of the Altar and
KEystone 6348, 6349
York. Later she moved to Little Rock. Rosary society Thursday after morning, Nov. 20, at 7 o’clock.
Six Confraternity of Christian
Ark.
Until this year she had been
living in Concordia, whence she came to noon, Nov. 9, the women made Doctrine study clubs are now meet
live with, her son in Denver. Funeral plans and appointed committees
ing weekly. Following arc the
services and burial took place in Con for the social to be held Dec. 2
r w w w « r w w w w w w w ^ w w ^ cordia. Olinger service.
names and the leaders: St. An
Mrs. thony’s,
MRS. W INIFRED McLAUGHLIN, 1814 in the Aurora high school.
Mrs.
Fred
Frazzini,
Washington street.
Mother of Nell, McCarthy, president o f the society, leader; St. Ann’s, Mrs. D. R. Lucy,
Clark. Frank, and Howard McLaughlin, acted as hostess. A special meet
leader; St. Mary’s, Mrs. J. Melphy,
all o f Denver; sister of Mrs. Agnes
Hasse and Mrs. Frances Hasse, both of ing of the women of the parish has leader; St. Monica’s, Mrs. T. C
Salina, Kans.; Mrs. Lida Berkey of been called for Nov. 21 at 2
leader; St. Patrick’s,
► Funeral Director
< Haxtun, and Mrs. Ruth Otto and Mrs. o’clock, when all plans will be McElroy,
Mrs. G. A. Durbin, leader, and Our
Genevieve Ward, Denver. Mrs. Mc
^ 1240 Acoma
TA . 1656 ^ Laughlin died in a Denver hospital Sun completed.
Lady of Perpetual Help, Mrs. J.
day after half a century’ s residence in
The Young People’s club jn§t Natale, leader. The leaders meet
Colorado. She was born in 1884 in St.
Louis, Mo., and was brought five years Thursday evening, Nov. 9, at 7 with Father Barry on Friday aft
later to Denver, where she attended o’clock in the church rectory. Elsie ernoons.
school and later married.
Her bus Curry gave a talk on “ Fast and
band, James C. McLaughlin, was em Abstinence” and Helen Sedillo dis
ployed by the board of water comm is
Betty Karens
sioners until his death seven years ago. cussed “ Eternity.”
Previous to their return to Denver in and Eugene O’Mera were admitted
1919, Mr. and Mrs. ‘ McLaughlin had by vote into the club.
Loretto
Mortuary
operated a farm near Johnstown and
later nad lived in Cripple Creek. Requiem Weil served refreshments.
The annual Memorial Mass for
Mass was offered Wednesday at 9 in S t
KE. 2779 Dominic’ s church. Interment Mt. Olivet. tnd attended Sacred Heart achool. He deceased members of the Ladies-’
620 E. Colfax
wftB an agsistant engineer for a Denver
Olinger service.
Catholic Benevolent association
MRS. HEDI BURKLER, 2843 Mil- Uunciry. Requiem Maa« was offered
waukee street. W ife of Robert Burkler, Monday at 9 in Sacred Heart church*. In was offered at Holy Ghost church
mother, of Vera and Ralph Burkler. Mrs terment Mt. Olivet.
Nov. 17. There will not be a meet
Burkler, who was 47, died in a Denver
MBS. EULALIA PLAMONDON. 1041 ing on Nov, 23. The next regular
hospital after an operation. She was a Federal. Daughter o f M rt. Angele Flanative o f Switzerland, doming at the age mondon, sister of Sister Frances Eleanor, session will be held on Thursday
o f 28 to this country, and marrying soon Sister Jeanne Frances* Mrs. Martin Piir* afternoon, Dec. 14, when election
after in New York city.
The couple cell, and James, Louis, Leon, Francis, of officers will be held. Members
moved the same year to Denver, where tnd Paul Plamondon; niece of Eulalia
Mr. Burkler is a locomotive engineer for Celestine, Louis, Arthur, and Henry are urged to be present.

THEODORE
HACKETHAL

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE

MORTUARY

Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.

Aurora Society
To Hold Social

I
GEO. P.
; HACKETHAL

I
|

Hartford-Alcorn

L C .B .A , Has Anm al
M em orial Sarvice

Call A

ZONE CAB
MAin 7171

Prompt, Courteous Servico
CLEAN NEW CABS

DOYLE’S
PH A R M A C Y
Ths Partieclsr O m tflst

17TH AVE. AND GRANT
RE. 8887

FREE DELIVERY

A L T A R BREADS
SEWING

the C. A S. railroad. Mrs. Burkler was
a member of the Denver Swiss society
Requiem Mass was offered Thursday at
9 in Loyola church.
MRS. KATHERINE M. MAULDING
9700 W. 38th avenue.
W ife of Cecil
Maulding, mother o f Mrs. Blanche Pear
son and Grace Maulding. Denver: sister
of Leo M. O'Shea, Rawlins. W yo., and
Mrs. Molly Holden, Colome. S. Dak. Re<
quiem Mass was offered Saturday, Nov
11, at 9 in Holy Family church. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet.
ALFRED P. MORONEY, J R „ 2887
Arapahoe street. Husband of Mrs. Anna
Moroney, father of Eleanor Ann and
Mary Jane Moroney, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Moroney. Sr. A native o f Denver,
Mr. Moroney died Nov. 9 in St. Joseph’
hospital.
He was born July 27, 1904

Littl* Glrli* DrcMetp EmbreUeiTt
Monoffruaiast Etc.

THE SISTERS OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD
TELEPHONE PEARL M l

J. T. Upton Renovating
Co.
PROMPT
PERSONAL
REASONABLE
SERVICE
I

W. B. UPTON.
H u tce r

765 Tajon Street
f Attar 5223

TED DAY
Home Mortuary
Although our service has been employed
for many costly funersli, we are always
ready to serve clients of limited means,
A beautiful, simple service can be ar<
ranged at any price you feel you can
tfford.

2406 FEDERAL BLVD.
GL. 5705
.

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

P A R H NOV. 18 St. Hity’s Unit
St. Catherine s ENGLEWOOD
TO FINANCE BAND UNIFORMS
Party Is Nov. Zl)
Of CSJII.C Meets

Our department o f Orthoptics (ays tra in in f) Is most complato

eisrht Is Too Precioos
To Gsmble With

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Jacques. Requiem Mass was offered
Thursday at 9 in Presentation church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. George P. Hackethal service.
JOHN REDDINGTON. Requiem Mass
was offered Monday at 9:80 in St. Eliza
beth’ s church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Theodore Haekethal service.
JOHN M. ROMERO. 1188 29th street.
Father o f Alvino Romero and Ftdclit
Curtis, both of Denver. Requiem Mass
it being offered Friday at 9 in St.
Cajetan’ s church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
EUGENE WERNER, 1817 Vine street
Father of Ernest C. Werner and Mrs.
Eva M. Miller, brother o f Mrs. Mary
Ebert. Requiem Mass was offered Tues
day at 9 in Loyola church. Interment
Mt. Olivet.
MBS. CAROLYN M. HASTINGS
With her eon, the Rev. litr tin Francis
Hastings, acting as subdeacon, a Solemn
Requiem Hass was offered Monday at S
in St. Catherine’ s church for Mrs. Carolyn
Mary Hastings, resident o f Denver for
many years. -She died Saturday, Nov, 11,
at her home, 3588 Zuni street, at the
age of 8S, after a year’ s illness. The
Hass was celebrated by the Rev, Forrest
H. Allen. St. Cttherine’ s assistant. The
Rev. William Houser, S.J.-, o f Prairie du
Chien, Wise., was deacon. The deceased’s
son is a philosophy student at St, Louis
university, St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. Hastings came here as a young
woman from her birthplace. Delphos,
0 ., then being Hiss Carolyn Mary
Sandelbaugh.
A short time later she
became the wife of Martin Francis Hast
ings, Sr.
Mr. Hastings died in 1921.
Among her activities. Mrs. Hastings
numbered membership in the Regis
guild.
Surviving, besides Martin Hastings,
are another son, John B. o f D enver; two
daughters, Mrs. Margaret Sheley and
Miss Rita Kathleen Hastings, both of
Colorado Springs, and two grandchildren.
Burial was in ML Olivet. Boulevard
'sarviet.

Cathedral Men Will
Sponsor Tnrkoy Party

12.

Newman Unit to Meet

The junior Newman club will
meet in the hall Tuesday evening,
Nov. 21, The boys in the club
will serve dinner for the girls at
6:30.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lindeman,
former members o f the Kansas
State college Newman club, will
be sponsors for the junior New
man club.
H o ^ Name Men Meet

Patronize These Firms.
Wedding I* Held
S t Louis’^ church Sunday, Are C o -o p e r a tin g With
Paper.

Nov. 19 Is Date
Of St. Cajetan’s
C.P.-T.A. Meet
At 3:15 p. m. Sunday, Nov. 19,
St. Cajetan’ s Catholic ParentTeachers’ association will assemble
at the school hall. Mrs. Pauline
Valdez, president, will preside.
Mrs. Eudochia Bell Smith, state
representative and a ^ leader in
Catholic activities, will be the
guest speaker. Her topic will be
the “ State Legislature.” She will
also give a short talk on her trip
to San Antonio, Tex., where she
attended services at the National
Shrine o f St. Anthony. The Very
Rev. John Ordinas, C.R., will
speak on the devotions fo r souls
in purgatory, the intention for
the month of November. The chil
dren of the fifth grade will pre
sent a Thanksgiving dialog under
the direction o f their teacher, Sis
ter M. Amanda. The following
boys will be in the cast: Anthony
Damora, Raphael Gomez, Arthur
Gonzales, and Eddie Barbaro.
“ Pilgrrim Boys and Girls” is the
title of a duet to be sung by the
class in costume, and a piano solo
“ Spanish Fiesta,” will be playec
by Esperanza Gutierrez.
E. N. Jaques, president of the
St. Vincent de Paul conference
has distributed several books of
tickets among the various parish
societies for the Silver Dollar days
festival, which is being held at the
K. of C. building NoV. 16, 17,
and 18.
The crusaders will present a
variety program for the benefit
of the church on Sunday, Nov. 19,
at 7:30 p. m. Tickets may be
secured from members and their
parents or at the door at St. Caje
tan’s hall.

Mrs. Kaffer’s Brother
D ies in W y o m in g
Mrs. W. R. Kaffer o f 700 East
Ellsworth has returned fyom a trip
to Casper, where she was called
by the death of her brother, H. A.
(Bert) Wagner. Mr. Wagner was
a Wyoming pioneer and had lived
in -Denver several years. He is
survived by his wife, three daugh
ters, Mrs. A. E. Chandler, Mrs.
Proud o f Casper, and Mrs. Henry
Hartwell o f Midwest; three sisters,
Mrs. W. R. Kaffer, Denver; Mrs.
M. S. Kelly, Gary, and Mrs. Reno
D’Orville Johnson, Tampa, Fla.,
and one brother, Edwin H. Wag'
ner of St. Louis.

221 Kittredge Bldg.

16th and Glenann

Gran’pa Drank “ Chief
Kokom o’s W onder Tonic”
This wonder remedy was said to cure evreything from chilblains to sum
mer complaint. Today, thanks to the advancement o f medical science,
fake nostrums no longer flood the market. In Gran'pa’s day, home
laundering was said to be superior. Today, with the modem laundry
offering the advantages o f marvelous equipment, scientific testing and
skilied workers, "home washing” can't even approximate it In cleanli
ness or care. And the modem laundry has a service and price I jr every
need.

TH E CASCADE LAUNDRY
1147 MARKET STREET
Two Phone,— TAbor 8871 ind TAbor 8870
1749 Tremont SL — 425 E. 17th Ave. — 1102 Seventeenth SL
1811 Tremont — 804 E. ISth Ave.
10% DISCOUNT ON CASH AND CARRY

RAINBO

They
Your

BREAD

DORAN
H ATTERS
I “ Hat RKonditionin*
I Ssrrlc* E zclu iv d y ”

733 E. Colfax, at Clarkson
CALL MAIN 8838
^For Fr*« Pick-np and Delirety
Scrric*

Casters—’That
art
Bailt
te
Deliver Reel Service for Year
Specific Reqniremente.

Hospital— Home
Institutional

Armstrong
Caster Co.
KE. 4151
828 14th SL, Denver
Phone Grand 0855

S P E C IA L OFFER
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
have low rate of insurance.
Cali KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
your work.

MOVING, STORAGE AND PACKING

No Money Needed for Six Months

*

D U F F Y STORAGE & M OVING CO.
1521 20th St.

Office and Warehouse

“ 38 Y ean Ezperlcnca'

A . G. Furniture Shop
A ntiqu e Furniture O ur Specialty

Expert Upholstering
Re finishing and Repairing

“ W h y Pay More?”

E A SY TERMS
4108 Perry Street

(Trademark)

Denver, Colorado

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores

17th and Broadway
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
15th and California
W e Do Not Heve Special Sales But Sell You at Our Lowest
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.

JAMES MOTOR CO.
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS

R io tira n d e
TAnii F u e l
/3/wh£

second ^

Expert Repair Service at Reiuonable Rates— Also Used Cars

13th A Lincoln

KE. 8221

SANTAFE

PHOTO

ENGRAVERS . . .

For Your E v e r y Printing Plate Need
SPECIAL FAOILITIES FOR SCHOOL ANNUAL PUBLICATIONS

THE C. e. GILL
EHGRAVIN6 CO.

ARCHIE J. HePHEE. Prodaction Hanafer

180 3^ Broadway

KE. 2621

Steel and Copper Plate Engraven
of

Social and Commercial Stationery
1751 Champa St.
MAin 3046

DOC WEATHERBY

O LIN G ER S Pharmacy
The D rug Store C om plete

See Our Indian Curio and
Gift Shop
3020 W . A LA M E D A
FOUNDED BY H . T . HUBBAT

The annual turkey party spon
sored by the Holy Name society
of Cathedral parish will be held
Monday, Nov. 20, at 8:15 in the
Cathedral grade school cafeteria.
Twenty ten-pound turkeys will be
awarded as prizes.
A
12pound turkey will be given as a
special prize. Ten free games are
included on the 50-cent ticket,
Refreshments will be served. Last
year 24 turkeys were won by those
attending. Tickets for the party
are to be paid for at the door.

M. O’ K E E F E Jewelry Co.

(St. Mary’* Academy)

The third session of St. Mary’ s
unit o f the C.S.M.C was held in the
Little theater of the academy Nov.
7, with Miss Mary Elizabeth T a i
lor, president, in the chair. Miss
Nan Chambers explained the mis
sion intention for the month of
November. Miss Eileen Cochran
announced to the student body the
activities that would be carried
out during the week by way of
leading up to the observance of
“ Peking Day.” Misses Margaret
and Shirley Faubion gave “ Chinese
Tidbits” taken from Fu-Jen, the
official organ of the University
of Peking.
The highlight o f the program
was a skit, entitled Hawkers of the
Hutung, which showed the clothes,
wares, and habits of different Chi
nese peddlers. Those who acted
as hawkers were: Misses Peggy
Ann O’ Shea, Marion Stortz, Peggy
Chambers, and Mary Evelyn Currigan. The skit was under the
direction of Miss Margaret Ann
Drinkard. The commentator was
Miss Rosemary White o f the senior
class. .

The Holy Name society met
Tuesday evening, Nov. 7, and
planned a father and son dinner
for its meeting Dec. 4.
The Jubilee club met Wednes
day, Nov. 15, at the home of Mrs.
L. D, Galvin. Members of the
club are providing a fund for a
Freshmen on Probation
wrought Iron altar railing, to con
form with other improvements in
The freshmen at St. Mary’s
the church.
academy will be on probation from
Safety Patrol* Formed
Nov. 8 until the morning o f Dec.
A. D. Northeutt, safety chair 8. They hope to pass successfully
man of St. Louis’ P.-T. A., has or their probation and on Dec. 8 to
ganized safety patrols for the be received into the Sodality of
school
children
crossing the Our Lady of Sorrows. Each
streets in the vicinity of the school. “ proby” is to wear a blue and
A railing, leading from the first white ribbon to signify her state
floor to Concordia hall in the base of probation. This will enable the
ment of the school, was also in upperclassmen and the faculty to
stalled at his direction.
select the probationists without
Mr. Northeutt, a Red Cross in difficulty at assemblies, in corri
structor, is organizing a first aid dors throughout the building, and
learn among the St. Louis’ Boy at the various sodality functions.
Scouts. The team will give dem
onstrations in first aid work.
In
Nov. 12, Miss Patricia Bald became
the bride of Doughlas Ramsey of
Littleton, a convert to the Church.
Bridesmaid was Miss Frances Letts
and best man was Robert Ramsey.
Solos were sung at the ceremony
by Mr. and Mrs. Victor Millard,
with Mrs. E. Boudreaux aissisting
at the organ.

Thursday, Nov. 16, 1939

Doc's driven good roads and bad, day
and night, bringing aid wherever there
was sickness. He thinks our advertis
ing should say something on this
order:
"A n automobile's pretty much like a
human being. I f it's abused, it goes out
of order. The right kind of treat
ment means longer, more efficient life.
And when getting places in a
may mean the difference between life
and death, you want BRICE AT
LOWER PRICE GASOLINE AND OIL
for dependability. You also want to
know that your car’s in good physicuil
copdition—and
BRICE'S
are
good
doctors.”

MARKET

COLFAX

COLFAX AT
MARION
'

COLFAX AT
DOWNING

Kxcluetvely • fish
■nd p e n lt ^ market,

FISH AND
SEA FOOD

Free delivery
TAbor 1776

lb

|B R U N 05

FRESH

Brunovs
Special Fed

TURKEYS
With a Flavor
D ry P Ick ^

OYSTERS

DUCKS and GEESE

Brice Oil System
B ron te fo r Less

Groceries • Meats • Bakery

MURRAY’ S
SINCE 1882

Phones CR. 1613-14-15
Woat 82nd A Jnliaa

JOE KEATING’S
1619 Tremont Su

Draught Beer
Mixed Drinks
Chicken Dinners
35e
OPEN SUNDAYS
12 A. H. to 2 P. M.

BHcc Oil SUtion
2020 8. Cole. Blvd.
Brice Oil SUtion 888 E. Kentncky Ave.
1290 S. Santa Fa
Kenneth Leonard
3801'Tcjon SL
Whitlock Service
Brice Oil Station 8784 W. Coifaz Ave.
8800 E. Colfax
Buckbee Service
1725 Horriaon Rd.
Cawood Sarvica
Cawood Servico Weet of Idaho S p rin n
Moort Service
Littleton, Colorado
Roy Miller
8787 Downinz SL
Jim Shrcffler
21it end Curtis
Bute Stoat
4795 S. Broadway
Daum*e Service
8800 S. Broadway
Cawood Servico
Granhy, Colo.
COLO. SPRINGS
C liff Brico
Cochairaa ft S. Weber
PUEBLO
7th ft Grand
Cliff Brice
WALSENBURG
8th ft Main
ClUf Brice
ALAMOSA
Denver ft Main
C liff Brice
MONTE VISTA
Grand Ave<
C liff Brice
ANTON ITO
Birhway No. 288
Hardin Lon*
LAFAYETTE
Bifhway Ne. 87
•Volk Service
FLORENCE
His;hway No. 81
Cliff Brice
IDAHO SPRINGS
Hlshway No. 41
Cawood Sorvico
Gardner-Storkvllle-Crlpple Creek
FL Garland-Ban Lnle-Cryitola

Finest Pascal Celery Packed, t
shipped prepaid to any part
of U.S.A.

Bird’s Eye Frozen Fruits,
Fish and Vegetables for
Holidays

JA C K ’ S FR U IT

Jack’ s Food Mart

K E 6144

TA. 2966

FLO R ID A FR U IT CO.

C U R K ’ S FLO W ER S

Famous Colorado

Pascal Celery

Artistic Funeral Sprays

Shipped Prepaid Anywhere
in U.S.A.

Mums and Pom Poms

O n e Store O nly

Finest Stock o f

WINES AND LIQUORS
' in East Denver

PAUL'S
KE. 4875

Fre* Delivery

Free Delivery

TA. 3662

VOSS BROS. B A K ER IES
May We Serve You
Special Attention to Parties in St.
Philomena’s and Cathedral
Parishes

Chicken Pie Our Specialty

